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-rHATr i NEVER FENJoYEU
MY.SEFSOMUC&.4 lNALLMrYý
LIFE- At~ YM-EN z WAS IN

*VAS NEVER So HAPPY

AND COMFORTABLE.
Ff IsWOP..TH COMINC 'rO

4 E NGLAND To STrOP IN
THE eECIL.

BLU TE, IROWN

2

THE GREAT
PÀP70Ai

DIGESTIVE

SAUCE
Lxcoellent with leFISU. FLESU OR FOWLOP

Soie Manutacturers--BRAND & 00., Ltd.9 Mayfalrg Londlon,. Eng.
Agent, H. HUBSARD, 27 Oommon Stroet, Montrai, P.Q.
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Enthusiasti*c Criticism
0F THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE~

C RITICISM of several kind s falis to the 'lot of nearly every
publication, and the more vigorous the journal the more

certain the vigour of the critîcîsm. Trni CANADIAN MAGAZINE

is occasionally criticised ad(verse/y, for one reason or another.
Readers make protests now and again because of disagree-
ment with the views of various writers. Then again there are
the p/easanst critîcisms which wvarmn the, hearts of the editorial
staff and the management. Here are two samples:

FROM THE UNITED STATES:
Box 26, CRESLEY, IDAHO, U.S.A.,

JULY lOth, 1906
THE ONTARIO PUBLISHING CO.,

ToRoNTO, CANADA&.
Gentlemen,-

Enclosed please find money order for $2.50 in pay-
ment of one year's subscription to THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE.

1 have hitherto bougbt it at the book staffs, but the
beat Magazine published north of the South Pole is not
obtaloable here.

Wisbing your Magazine continued and .increasing-
sucs, 1 remain, Vours triily, N. S. EARLY.

FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA:
The Week, of Victoria, says editorially :

" On the principf e of encouraging home IEterature THE

CANADIAN MAGAZINE should receive support in any case, but
it bas got past that stage and can fairly rest on its merits
as a sound, up-to-date production. The June number is oee
of the best we have seen and fairly lifts the Magazine juto the
rank of the best Anierican publications. 0f fate years the
management has made a great advance in illustration and
typography andci can now compare witbout disadvantage
with its strongest competitors. Its letterpress is interesting
and deals with live topiçs."

TH*E CANADIAN MAG'AZINE
TORONTO, CANADA

TO ANY ADDItESS IN GREAT BRITAIN, IRELAN4P AND MOST OF THE COLONIES THE
'rn1C: ý i>ow TWL DOô LLARS AND FIFTY CENTS A YEAR POSTPAIJ>
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GRAND' HOew&L, LONDON

_1

Advice to Tourists
%RAVELLERS to Great Britain should take a bank draft on London, which

xnay be cashed at the Hotel office or deposited directly in the bank. The
el clerk will keep the money in his safe and hand 'out the rnoney in small
,ntitles as the owner desires. For short visits this is preferable to periodical
s on the bank necessitating a journey. Some travellers prefer a book of
ress orders, and these seem to be growirig in popularity.
It la well to arrange carefully for a cable code and a mail address before

ring home. These littie points seem insignificant until a man gets 3,000 miles
n hoe.À hotel la not the best place in the world to have mail addressed

tinleas you are stopping there some tine. A private address with some privatc'
nd ia better. The Allan office in Liverpool is very careful, and the High
,3nlaalQIIer's ofifice ia also good.
The hotel staff should be consulted by ail novices as to cab fares, excursion
;es, and any general point ln travelling. T1ieae men know their business and will

1 eial advice. For Continental travel the >novice should consuit an agency
ch ha branc~hes on the Continent for his first trip. Here pasaports, baggage,

tpsfreign usUVtoms and a number of amaller items come into consideration.
Th ru.veller who meets wlth disappointments and delays is the one who

lee, hi prprtons and la afrald to ask experience for advice. Experience
be o ui friends, in professionala, railway officiais and ln guide-books,

0 verlooking Trafal-
gar Square, the

fineg po-tin in Lon-
don. Welknown to
many Canadians for
coxnfort and excellent
mnanagrrment. Close to
Royal Palaces. Weft-
nunster Abbey, Hous-
es of Parliament, anid
fashilonable centres.
Orches-tra. Luxurilous
sui.tes of roins wxth
private bathrooms
attached.

Popiwtoe,,
CORDON HOTELS UM[TED
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Buil4ings ROYALo ~ MIT LONDON
AUl the Government Duliisi odnhave a solidity atnd impressiveteaa lIn keeping with the character ofthpeople and the nation. Gaudiness in never permaitted.

KINGSLEY HDE P.ITISH MUSEUM)

HART STREET. B.OOMSBUIRY SQUARE. LONDON
(OPPOSITE. THETHACKERAY HOTEL» ISIMSEm

GREAT RUSSZILL STKEET, LONDON
T RE w.14-ppointed and commodioxza TIEMPE1RANCE HOTELS will. it in belîeored. ment the requfremnente. at

modE.Serate chargea. of thtoe who demire al the con*eniencea and advantages of the larger modern Lioenrd Ilotein.
'the". Hote! havre Pasnenger Lifta, Eiectric Light throithout, Bathrooms on every &loor apacioud Dining, Dra'..
.ug, Writing. Reading. Billiard and Smoking Room.. ieated throughout.

FIREPRCOOF PL,00E8 PaRFICT SANITATIOX TELEPPIOHE MIORT PORTERD

15EDROOMS FIRON 2/6 TrO 3/6
Inclusive Charg~eo edroo=a Attendance. Table d'Hote, Brealtlat and Dhmr mi86t 10/6 pr"

Ka .t.], - 1td.' LouA..' T.teaiaphie AdAmo.. - T.oa flos 1"Tbake

For Illustrateil Bok1s!. gMalg full puarsft eIfl T& . M l ettOual ol*tu .,LAToot.Caa

Benge? food can b. obtained thnxagh most wbafrsae drqgghts and Ieading drug
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TRE HOTEL RUSSELL
LONDON, ENGLAND

E ERY environmient that goes to male the lifé of the. visitor congenial. Ideal location

for the tourist visitor. Within easy reacii of AUl the places of amusement, public buildings,
vin the. very centre of 'the town, close to tii leading railway termiîni and British museumns.

On high ground, overlooking the well-wooded grounds, verdant lawns, andi carefully tended
g-ardens of the historie Russeli Square, ensuring couipoisure at night amiti quiet sîîrroundings and
brucing air. Internally arranged on the. Arnerican plan, witb a niagnificent garden in the centre
of the bouse, on which ail public coinpartmnents converge. This garden during the season is the
,.endezvous of lte Canadian in London and scene of brilliant fuanctions andi social gatherings. The
bedron accommtodationls at the. Hotel Russell are luxturious in the extrezne,wihhout equaile Europe.
Charges. as with lhe wbole group of the renowned Frederick Hotels, are extremely moderate.

Fd.hIumafim and Taif.fr,, k dth On"ti Pebise C.,. L "d, 15 Wtb*ss Sureet E., Tamis.

£YrHER HOTELS 0F THE FAMOUS FREDERICK GROUP COMPRISE
THUg MOTEL MAJUSTIO AT HARROATE- THIE ROYAL PMAVILlON' MOTEL AT FOLKE.

The, lesdlng, hotel at tuis.tii most fashionable of Englisii STOUE-Os the, uain route frot London ta paris,
Sssnualy becom more, popular witii the. adjoinisg the. harbor landfing stsg.

n5iaitof4 THE moTELk mEnTRopoLa ATwMivTSy-We
THE MOTEL aURUUNCTOU, DOVER-The known as the Harrogate *stter cum r.srt*'Hotel.

fiet otta on the. Dover-Calais route to Paris, and coni THE OAOKVILLU MOTEL AT SOXHIL.L-The
m.andin a position ovelooking the. wiiale zweep of mosthelegsnt bot.! at tii. dsitttient watering plans on the.

Dovoe gay. Soutb cst.

MOTEL ORRAT OErETRAL-Londan'a niast magnilicent terminus hotel, ini conjunction witii thie Great Central
Kaiway, the. direct route to Stratford-qn-Avon, the. Penn County, Suligrave Manor, the. ancetral home of the.
Wsinigtons; Nottinghiam, the. centre of the. lukesies; Manchiester. and otiier great commercisl oentrès o, the. North.
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THE~ WEST, STRAN~D AND CHARING CROSS STATION (RIGHT)
Vis la a View hlolnàrta 5t lowarda 1'leet Street whlch ia really a continuation of the Strad. The Strandilhe cotl derably widenaed in recent years. Thrre centuries ago it was bordered by Palaces.The 1aý one to disappear, Northumberland House, remnaîned until 1874. Somertt

Hnuse fatlic Past is the .'lv one cmiinzn

J. M. BARRIE
Ini "My Lady Nicotine," page

17, 8ay:-
If there la one nman in London

Who knowa tobaccoa, àt ia myself.
There la only one mixture in London
d~eevng te adjective superb. I
will fot say where it ia to be got,
for the result would certainly be
that many foolish men would smoke
more than ever; but I never knew
anythin to compare to it. It la

dili 5'sl ffddyetftdlloffagrance,
uad tneer burus thetungwe. If you
try it once you amoke it ever after-
warda. It cleara the brs.ln anid
aootbeu thec teniper. When I went
away for a holiday anywliere I took
a much of that 'exqulaite health-
glvlng mixture aq I thought would
lat me the whole tinie, but I alwaya
ran out of it. Then I telektrav3hed

B , ~Barisis*ibti
-del louaIY mildYet 1i

of fragrance adnever
brns th e tongue.'
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This Serge
Is Right
For Fall We

* L
*

I.

' ,

g

'I
-u-ý iThe-so **OId Countriiy quality" serges' are c e~I

cardh and UP ade-GOOD) iegen v .eiie of" ilh word.

O)BTAINABLE * Theyý1I hiol theirl ,olor and îhvy Il stanld more WCa
ELSEWHEIZ, thatiyov thoutghi clothing could. MNadeý tin rn ;n
now offered froin weighIts and eoor -av bNue, black, greenl, red,
2s.6d.e;ich>,sent crcamn, etc. L.et us, iail you 1'ree saiplos of our
post freie on goo)d,,icuigteddesaîcsls lnes
application t<, Scothwev, Ilcc Fail good, expected ready by.
any part of the Auigust 2<JIn rousrs (oat, Muih', reesfil
world on rocipt * didails, inu~atrinig htsnk., .. tc', for the Lkng1.J
of request men- speiaiy for Boýys' WVear

PWb tionitng cana- 'WONTAP.LWILW.AIR TWELD3

The ISOTSflY WO maizke 1' y-,mew Csua trom 35iSkr
ART GALLERIES frogit (.4,5; (us'lre,.o (roir,220 MenIuti't tromy

ci.shkV, LUi. 1$VffOt; Oxerceoat, f rom $7.3.i; Bo jî') 3 ti1~ roli $2-ffl.
tINT. LNOiflOl W. Bat lm

Ft.qosat IUurtdPoat F P to ric tt from

* * * IEGERTON B3URNETT, Limnited
fW. Warbhou", W.illngten, Semoreo. ot gan

WORGESTERSHIRE
SAUCE

BY SPECIAI. WARRANT PURWEYORS TO THE MM AM
EMPEROR 011 INDIA

RATED OIL1YAN'S STqORE"rS
~~ Next-of-Kin and Ileirs Wanted

A FO RTUNE MAVY A WAI1T VOIL

-CARDS LJNCLAIMED MONIEY.6M Ouomtsur %tqrq £100000000 IN CHANOERY
proved prcse Everv man and womna. N
mnderate geantities Inde~x R gmetr to Next-of-in. &c., containing nearly 5WQ

at rasoableprie paeKwhic gies aluable information regaediug Money inat reasonabteccr ndce nWYO<1enwher. Price 73 Çens, Foqt Fre.
with prtomptitude F. H. ,qUCAL & O undertke Searchi. and Enquiries of

<-ftn Feéao Dt. io e Caâ any doaciptin in alparts of the WorUd. NcAgente.

~' K1p biii - F. N. DOCAI. & CO., Law Uett. Emtablitho 181»,SON & CO. 453 Strand, London, Eng Gv o V.r. RWai
T, ABERDEEN, SCOTLAJD. -Mention thi.mgaie
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LONDON-'ICCADILLy CIRCUS
Wh.re jour or more streets meet Iu the busy peetion of the city, the oet ame puitd back

And the spae t tidueghd la calloed a dcs

OOTHING

Powders
Relleve I'BVERISH IIZAT.

P vevent PITS, CONVULSIONS, etc.
Pteservea ahealfhy ste of the constitution

htduîing the pcTiod of

TEETH ING.I N.t-
Pleine observe the EE i STEEDMAN.

WÂLWORMISUREY,I E ENGLAND. E

THE

CAADIAN GAZE-1
A Weekly, JOuna of Information and CQ

upon Mattera of Urne and lInterest to i
ooernd in Camada, Canadian E

gration and Canadian Iventmeni

Fidit.d br THOMAS SIIIN
Compiler a" dio o10 f **The Stocic Exet
Yeux-Book," **The Direotory of Dlrecoo<

EVERY TDUI5DAY PRICE TIIREE

EDIrotO8U AND ADVERtISIUT Oeentue

.ROYAL EXCHIANGE BUILDINGS, LI

SUBSCRIPTIONS-For Canada and 1
tinent, the charge, including postage, is

COPY, 43. 6d. for Thee Months, 99.
Mouitha, and ti. for TweIve Months.
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ST. ERMINS HOTEL
ST. JAMES' PARK, LONDON, S.W.

SOCIAL HEADQUARTERS 0F THE MOTOR UNION

Brekfat 3/.
Luncheo 3/-

Dinnor 4/-

Inclusive tum

on appkafce

k,"e in a quiet positioni between Charing Cross and Vict"i Station, and a few minutei

,vJk of WelininÊe Abbey and the Houses of Parbament. T.Igram,-"'Enmnittas. Louidon"

if YOU ARE R!QUIRING i
Von ahould order thon, front London and

tiiureby obtain,
VIE lEST QUALITY AT Titi MOST

MODE"=T PMUCE&

JOHN J. M.e SUIT1
Frock and r*es Cea SpecIaImt.

figeonooyf the Ldamu.t Aaa0rtnetQ in Londonof

TWEEDS. CHEVIOTS. FLANNELS.
SERGES. OVERCOATINGS

amd viii b. lad if you soU Write for Pattem

&OME OPEOIALTRE

FnOk Cont and 'lest from $ 15.351
Prou Suit (Siik Limaid) 2050W
L4amge Suit .- M 28is

Norfolk and Knickers -14.60

A goegiater is kept of ait Custonier,' Meanuren%.

140 FENCHURCH STREET
LONDON, ENGLAND

CASH TAILOR

m -ý ýuI

RE A RSD H AD EN

Tria Boutl,
l2ic.

Traie Eark,
copyright

SHADEIK el, - rà fd heir BLoII>i LGT or DR BRO0WY..LC . AUUI n OLDEN. O.iUd neIfhd, .ilWr CTUT -1

nat-erm tInt; la pemanent. .-. hbI. .. d fris frml Wm 4k M rdmlnf
t -1a. -&cosd Lass FotL lI Tri41 bst le. 12141 0fý or ibts1 .

and Nco,.. T. RATONI GO.. Umlt.d. Yo" 1. Termite. I ALEX41DE&U

b8w T h> e G .nd W . W .g»

Lantern Slides,
hae been declaro by Lhagreot Lantera
Expert in th o cutrr ob

"THEm BUSi la 718 WORLD.m
There i. notbing 11ke themn in tihe market
either for quaity or the. üxtent of the sorte.,
whioh contains mnany thousand views of Eng.
land, Scotland. Ireland and the, ConUnent.
Lista free on application t0 thle sole makers

WILSON BROS.
a.""H »#AD -WEU AS0DàN 1@TAD
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THI' NATIONAL, O'ALIRV, LOND01ON
This uniling (wnih thte domle) overlook-s Trafalgar Squiare anti contains tlie fnest coleion of pajintings in

I3rltain Thte portrai ts arc, in a separate builingz whlich is just behind the one shown huer andi
whicl h knwn astht ationtal Plortrait G'ey

Home Comforts, Cleanlinesa
and Quiet

BRUPIONS, PIMPLUS.' ULOTCHUS
D"apa ln a few Daya

Thom la searoely any aruptl.u but wIlI y1eld
to BW.PHO@UU ln a f.wday., and ommence to

faclamway. @rUinawv Pimp
5

oRn e
biog5 SStce

*cur4.U5IaS. vB.,ieh an f mUBgie, whileU

deetvoys the an1.alowbme wjrehmot Cus
t*soi» uneightty, Irritable, paB0iaMoins

Wholesale Agents, LYMAN BROS., Toronto

FIRST T MERNC[ HOfT11uiS CLASSIFM RAULfI
30-40 LUDC3ATE HILL, LONDON, EN

CENTRALLY SITUATED FOR CITY
AND WEST END TRAINS

ALSO AT 70 CL 71 EUSTON S
CLOSE TO EUSTON, MIDLAND, A?

G.N.E, STATIONS

GrNPIAT -WLUI

IPILLx
J OR
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','HILDREN TLhwETHJNGT
Mothers who value their own comfort and the welfare
of their children should neyer be without a packet of

)OCTOR STwEDMAN.'S
"'EETHINQ POWDERS

se throughout this critical period. Be sure you
,-e,"Teething' Powders, and obSrve the trade

a Gum Lancet, on each packet and powder.

0F ALL CHEMISE AND STORES

TRADE MA-K

NORTH ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND

Oakey's
SILtvERSmIIS' SOAP

Fer Clowdng Pt.t

Oakey 's
EMIERY CLOT1

Clsus Puper, FU.t Puvoe

Oakçey's
UWfULNGTON"P KNIYF POLIMt

et for atmg« @Mm PoilsiaM CuUe.s'

Oakey's
UgWUJ.INGTON» BLACK LEAD

Beat for Stove, etc.
OAKEY'g GOODS SOLO EVBRYWIIERE.

JOHN FORMAN,
644 Croi Stree,----- MOMTRL3AL.
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THE AWAKENING
0F HELENA RICHIE

BY

MARGARET DELAND
"uhr fOld Chester Tales,"

'uhro Dr. Lavendar'a People,,* Etc.

DESLAND lawruglit a takof
mtense em 1oa heiglts ad depthu

that dwarfs by comparison lier forrne
Rlones. The saine de4ihtful Old Chester
People are here, entering into a profound
dramna of whicli Helena Richie, a beauti-
fui young womnan and a newcomer to Old
Che6ter, is the centre. It îs the story of
the awakenîng of lier nobler self, lier re-
nuniciation and turning fromn tlie pagt
througli the unconsciaus influence of a littie
boy whomn Dr. Lavendar and Willy King

MARGARET DELAND interefl lier in adopting.
Wlth Illustrations b>' WALTER APPLETON CLARK lrontlopicce ln four coloms Prie $1.55.

EVE'S DIARY B AY Wl

R. HîOLMES C& CO. By JOHN KENDRICK BANCS
The haro ie the son of Sherlock Holmles and the grandson of flaffes; the laughable resuit nat
b. imagined. In big amnusina adventures ho manîfest e haraeterstio but conf1jtltne trit,

jicheited fromn both famous progenitors. fllustrated. Prie .25.S~

THE DOOMSMAN By vAN TASSEL SUTpHRN

IA fantastic romance of New York in 2025 A.D., Wheou r preent Civilisation is Conceive of
ffs entirel>' wiped out. A. stilrring tale of love and ad ventura Illustrat.d. Price $1.50.

HARPER 8& BROTHERS, PUBLISMERS, NEW YORK~
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A PROCLAMATION
To ail persons taking or preparing for a holiday, and to, ail others,
be it- known, that The Copp, Clark Co. have published a splendid
assortmnent of the latest and best copyright noveis for holiday
readîng. The following are somne of the tities:

My Sword for Lafayette
One of MAX PEMBERTON'S favorites. Paper
75c.. ('lait, 1.50.

Okant Ciroumstai@e
JOHN OXENIIAM'S latest and best nove!. A
great favorite thlIs eason. Paper 75c., Cloth $1.50.

The. Myst.ry o? a MWotor Car
A breathlesa Ftor>' of adventure b>' WM. LE
QUXUX. Paper 7ôe., Ctoth$3125.

D.afriorn
A,,yel1ar hoidaY Rtory hy. FRANCES CAMP-

l31001 1125.

caw.'ina Lao
L [JLJAN 13ELL Brlg 1 rez.Inseslg
p11ephic. Paper 750., C li1.25

The Voyage of the Arrow
one of T. JENKINS BAINS Inimitable sma
gtorfrs, Paper 75r., Cloth 31.25

Mr,. Wlngrave, MiliIInaire
K. p. OPPENIIEIM'S1 c1ever and entertalning
jjovel. Paper 76c., Clotli $1.2à,

The. Healers
A olever, humzoroii, saLiro on the pretentions of
Enadern clinical exPerte b>' MAAI{TEN MAAR-
TENS. Paper 750., $1011.25.

i.nry MVortho@tek
B>' J. c. SN AITS la deeidedi>' entertainîng and
ftnusinig. Paper 75c., Cloth $1.2.

pae .ditions of the followlng popular novels arc
now ready:

A Servant of the. Publlo
,ANTHONY HOPE$8 latot novel. Paper 75c.,
CloU' 81-50.

MiEMd Margaret
13y- q. IL CROCKETT. A book of rare fascina.
tio and power. P1aper 75c., Cloth $1,a0

T'he Cherry Ribband
jHy S. R. CROCKETT. Mfarked b>' freshues,
mpirit and eharm. P'aper 75-. Cloth 31.50.

Brother. or Porli
gy T1ODORE ROBERITS. À stor>' ot 01d

ewfounland.Paper 76c., Cloth *1.50.
The. Fflghit of Georgiana

A fnscinatlnjC love Rtor>' b>' ROB3ERT NEILSON
STEPHES.i. Paper75.lr. Clotb $1.50.

ln the Broodlng Wid
B>' RiIWELL ULM.An întenme>' ln.

.,,sin gh ater stnd>'. Paper 76e., Cl'oLh 31.ô0.
The. Red Reaper

JORNW A. R.TI*A]tT'S ste.'y of the Marquis of
Montroe. Paper 75c., Clotlt t1.50.

Returnt
An exellent b ALICE MCOaN nd

Cloth 3.0
Roger Trewminion

On. of JOSEPH ROCKiN'S ever popuWe books.
Paper 7âe., (3loth $1.2&.

The followlng novels ape pawlishod lu elotb on!>';

The. Great Refusai
A thill e,-to od ixem business plutoorse>',

byMA-ELL GREY. #1.25-

The. Corsloan Lovers
A str>'o et Vendett, clever>' wrltten b>'
CHAS. FELTON PEDOIN. *1.50

On Commn Grsund
A decidedly humnorout; book by SYDNEY B.
PRESTON. 31.25.

Undter the. EngIish Cro»W
A Frencboean'e Impressions of Ireland, Soütlsnd
and Wales. b>' F1IRMAN RO7. *1.25.

Made ln Mi Image
B>' <UY THORNE. Thie book oft he tsesson. $1.25.

Kild McGhi.
S. R. CRO'KETrr'S lateL., 31.25

A Diplomatie Aciventure
B>' D)R S. IWEIR MITCHELL. Au amuoingand
absorbing narrative. 81.W0.

-ther be it known, that no holiday can be complete without one or more
K. of these novels, which may be had at your book store,

~ or direct from the Publishers, under whose hand and
mlthis proclamation is issued, this eighth month of

the year, One Thousand Nine llundred and six.

~ 7 THE COPP, CL ARK COMPANY
~ORo$PUBLISHERS, - TORONTO
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Royalý Vidéoria Col lege
MONTREAL

~JRESI DENTIAL hall for the womren students of McGill Uni-
versity. Situated on Sherbrooke Street, in close> proximity

to the University buildings and laboratories. Students of the
College are admitted to the courses in Arts of McGill University
on identical ternis with men, but maînly ini separate classes. In
addition to the lectures given by the Professors and Lecturers of
the University, students are assisted by resident tutors. Gym-
nasium, skating-rink, tennis-courts, etc. Scholarships and Exhi-
bitions awarded annually. Instruction in ail branches of music
in the McGiIl Conservatorium of Music.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRMS

THE WARDEN, ROYAL VICTORIA COLLEGE, MONTREAL, QUE.

OTTAWA LADIES' COLLEGE
OTTAWA

ARjah-cl&.U Pchooi for

Ldn-neo h PREPARES FOR THE
,,, n Cnad, vithall UNI VERSITY

Cs aataePRf PPARES FOR LIFE
of the, Dominion. __________

Siution beaut$tul and heaithtuI. Accommiodation
PIR] All epatm.ont foulyqUipUed. Teachersiiof
hijýeandngüarfulcose. Mi*c (Ca.iadian Cou-

MRS. J. GRANT NEEDRAM, LADY PRiNcipAl-
lilY. W. D. ARSTRONG,. M.A., D.D., PRESDEÇT.

The

Margaret Eat
Scbool

of Litercture a
Expression

MRS. SCOTT RAFF. F.C.M., Pi
NORTH STREET, TORONTI

LITERATURE
Engliali. Frenchi, German, Itali

MUSIC AND ART

VOICE CULTURE, PIIYSI
CULTURE, HOUSEHOLD SaI]

Providing a Most desirable ui.tbetic educat
welas preparation for profenlounal ~WC

AXJTUmN TEI~ BUGJINS OCTOB1ER

For CatIendar Addre

"TUE SECRETARY," Box 423, TQ)RONTi
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pStrachan School
(WYKEUÂàm ifÀLL

ege Street, Toronto

YEAR
171CH SCHOOL FOR GlIRLS

FULL MIATRICULATION COURSE
KINDERGARTEKN

For Vuendar apply te

Residential &hool for Boys
Foeudd 1865

Fer CAIendr «@M odal àp*lm a

R;kpV. 08NVAL4 D RIGIBY
JLL. (st Jou Vin. . O.ukddgi, MD~.

HEAD MASTER

THE
QU ES'TIO0N

Wlt yur -enl~ kno-ledgo andi a*ttainmente andi wlth your
poe Mt. gor advancement, d o Yeu expeot a brgt, suoceÀsful

andsatactryfuture? If you arimwer YES. ail meladgo;if y0u
th1ovmare mon andi women without a future? If tYeu are Cst

startinK n lito, star rgW and a suocesf future lm mure to fo W.i ohave alredy~ stre bt in the right rente, change to-day.

Sucoff i lie onsmtýindoigComehA g ta vr4 dyi n o
in larnng t dosomthin fo wh c ouhr 8je at ou r na ndadi n

Ceta Buatus Coegrpo ntoOn
Pleflosed m fll aricuar co e n mncusouhfl s post

whc aeird X
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Toronto Conseryatory of mua
HiWheat Artistic Standards, Diplomna,, Scholarshipq, Free Ad'va

Send for fllustrated Calendar. EDWARD ?MM~R ?tu%. foc, 11w

RlDLI3Y COLLI3GE, 9T AHRN8,0T
For Calendar, etc., apply to REN

Havergal College
RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 18th, 1906

PRINCIPAL-MISS KNOX. Firat-clast3 Honors Uni-
veraity of Oxford, Camnbridge University

Diplina in Teaohiniz.
Assisted by titre. hoads of departmentg: House-

Miss Edgar, B.A.. University of Toronto; Junior
Hlous. and Scitool-Mias Wood, B.A., London, Rng-
land; Day Schooi-M.i8a Jones, LL.A., St. Andrews.

Pupfla arc prepared for Matriculation at the Uni-
verýity of Toronto for the. Havergal Dlploxna. and
for the..xaninationH in Musico f the. Conaervatory
and the, Toronto College of Music, and In Art of "Tihe
Royal J)rawing Soolety," London, England.

The. College offora exceptional. conversatlonal ait-
vanr-agefi In French, under a resident Frencht Miatresa,

assiated by six residont apecialisa in mod,
gluages.

Particular attention ta given to physical
by two graduates of the. Boston Normnai S
Phyaioal Culture, who reffide lin tihe O<ileg..
individuai cae tu te pupla. Instructiong i
Miing wiUl bc given in the. new awimuming b
Large groucids adjoin the. Colege, and afon

apace for tenlnis, baskoet hail, cricket. etc., in
and for htockey upon a full-atzed rink iu Wl

A niew Junior Scitool i. now being e.etg
Curriculum includes, amng otiier subheta
tary couras ln Cookery. Wood Carvng~ and
Weaving.

A Domeatic Science Scitool, wit six ]je
16 now being fltted up.

Coptes of the Calendar, containing full
tion aa ta entrance, foc,, .tc.. Muay b. uable
application to the Ilursar.

eT. ANDRF!W'ý9 C0141EGE~
K0deanila and DRY Sebo fOPly BOS rOONTO
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O3ten fflMir
651 8?ADINA AVECNUE. TOlRONTO

?boroo th lan It. d prt ut. Gltm ererfti mdi-

Of-r Krat adra«i..l Muie. ant. la" Laguqo..

L.~. i~f o .x.ruea rdd.ilJ .d i.tbg Pr,>

1Pupiaar peysre for th. U*nlvmitim .and for the.

'oTor,i Uo>evti f iOula aadthe TCua.«
"'lq f Mo.io.

p-, Proapectue.n f1] lfom.tie. .py to

118 VgAId,

WESTBOURNE
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

340 Bloor Street West, - TORONTO, CANADA

A rimitlentîtil an~d da, col wi-il xpponi.wt-ll manag and cc.u-
'eun.Student, poepared for -lvr~î 1)d Dpar,, a xanlus

Sipc-alists fn ceh depnrtmlent. Affiliated with tht,- TroCoertr
l"Muic D. Edw-ard Fisher, MiclDirector; F. Nfcc;illivray Krowles,

R ,C.A,, Art Drtr.For Inno-ncement and information, addreee thv,
Pncipal, MIS M CURLETTE, B.A.

[0F BIET1UNIE COLLÈGE
Visitor. the Lord Bishop of Toronto

ration for thse Young CbNéheo ah.o

rrns and Particulare, apply to the SISTER
CHARGE, or to

ISNEIS OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE
Major Otr«tp Toronto
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QUEI3N'S COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY
KINOISTON, 'OiNTARIO

THE ARTS COURSE of thit. Uivesit leigt t[h> 11 > M.A 1)8 WD ;' i.Piiysloean .A., Min,. anet1 n
lenM t atcsPhyi ,Cheisty, inealoy, eolgyBotany, and Animal Biology. This comws 0

THIE LACW COURSE lead8 to the degp. of LLý.
THE THEOLOGICAL COURSE lead. to the degree of RD).
THE NEDICAL COURSE leads Wo the. degree of M.D. and (C.M.
THE SCIENCE COURSE Icad. to the. degree of a8o

THIC ARTS AND LAW COURSES can b. takenwîttbout-autdaUUw.
F'or caeudar and turther information, apply to the. Registrar, GEO. 'Y. CMOWVN. fti.gt>a. ou,

ACOLLF-QE oQrSCIIOOL Of MINING' APPLIE SIECI
ARhan.d . u... uIvrst ]KINGSTON, ONT.

THIE FOLLOWING COURSES AIRE OFFERE»

1. Four Years' Course for Degro. of B.Sc. Il. Three Years' Course fr Dpaa
a. EiuIng ZIIgh2.0z412. e. Civil Engineeing.
b. Ch.mniotry and MIn.palogy. f. teobanlaal ineig
o. Einemogy and G.oiogy. g. BU.trI4aI EnlneiU.W2W.
ci. Che*moal EngIineeing?. h. Biology and PublB ith

For Calendar of the 80liool and furtiier information. apply to the. Seoretary. Sohool of Mining, Mg4.otrÀ

ST. MARGA&RIET9S COLL6
TORONTO, ONTARIO

0 M . 2 1 A COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AMID EXCEPT1ONA--
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UPPER CANAD»"A
COLLEGE

Ï TORONTO, ONT.

Founded in 1829

Senir ShoolandPrepra-Principal- Hem»7 W. Audett, MJ.

The"Schol, ae insepaateLate Slxtb Fora Master at Pettesbuidings Uwith everY moenCollage, lldlnbwrgh.
*quipoeent upoIS beautiful
grende. 50 acres in extent and MI CXO
Me fet above the Ievel of Lakte Ontario.

Reeident pupils are provided wîth every care and comfort, Individual attention for every boy.
The. number <.1 day pupils t"len au limited.
Courses for University, Royal MlIitary College sad Busines. Rvery Eacility for thei iultivation oe sports and àtletims
Six Entranoe Scbolarshtps of $75 cach. and six of $30 cach; titre. SChol"Srli in luh c"idi being for sons of old pupils.
The. Collage iill re.pen for the Autumn Terin on Wedne*dsy. September ll2tb. 1906 At 10 &.en. ExaMiuations forf

entrane s cliolarabiMa Saturday, Septetuber 15tit, 1906&
Suesses st year: 41 University scholar&hips,; 10 first.cLas honora~; 46 passes;ý 3 passes5 ito Royal Militairy Collae..
For Calendar and a&H ôther întaoration address

THE BURSAR. UPPER CANADA COLLEGE. TORONTO, ONTARIO

ALBERT- COfLEG
BULLEVILLE, ONTARIO

343 students enrolled during collage year 1905-M6
Ls.aa~rnme, li 4~klsos~ a/tA.eslqw.Attend-

suce more ha. doubled in 15 yeare.
Gýrad uation courses, undar t'u11 staff of specialiste. inu:

Book..kaping, Shortbaud. Telegraphy, Elocutio., Phys-
Conseratorv~ aud [Univereity Examlnation in ai de-

Special attention given to, Matriculation and Teacheru

New Pipe Organ, Domeni Science Roonis sud Art
Gallery reoently added. Two-story Gymnasiu with
ubhower-batbs. Large Athietic GrOcu.ds Building at-
ad wvith steani and lighteýd by electriciîy.

F-r relendar or meu.aiisuWilOA Y D.P.

F~AL-< TE~RM Canada Press Bureu
Supplies newspaper clippîngs
Containing personal relier-
ence, or on any 8ubjeCt,

owcf SOUND ONAU If interested in what papers
t nyrequires a few inonths at tJtls Institution to <say of you or of things thatto o rac, !cal Business Cour-e, orDhmrplhatndan Tpe = ou-s, ndfl you for a concern you write for ternis.

StdnRadmitted at any timei. Full partieular g>usnja Street and
ette any address fre C. A. FLE5MING, Pluwfyd. Make L5I'I o d nC n d
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Bank or' Hamilton
iMZLAD OFFICE. HAMILTrON

BON. WILLIAM GIBSON . . » President
J. TURNBULL . . . . Genoral Manager

PaId.UP Capital......... ....... $# 2*50O,000
Rawv........ .................. ,SWOM,

Total AtestU.......... ............ 29,000,00

Aliuaaiy, Sa.b o vwo nitna
fitlfm akGoi iin Banc. fn
Boemvil. Uri-l'y Mlc otwo

Brfl ltag.row. Minnednà, Man. StoneoaLVn
Jiradwardlno. mL 'n t n st. Moorcfi.ld. ?ooewate
Brandon, Van. liori Br. Moo. Jav, flak. Toronto-

Eran1kd da Et Mordm Idan. Ooiica,. &igMmbrr a. 'Wfi nd NIagR.a Fam» Qonon, é pwIna,

Ch17 India .-. a Sask, Orangovli. Vanon, .C,0
I>n4alk Kanoiop., B.0. PiI.-x 4  

Wtnkxan iV-una K.enn M... nlini Mound, Xan. Wiimlpeg. Na.Dunaviue ](11a-Y ma. flum Coulms, Man. Winnlpag, a-Etitol Liato- port Rlin Grain Kcag
Foulea 11.. Lnekn.w port BoAn wro.r

C.« a 1.0al BitIn-Tho Nainlprovincial B-n or
in Unted BBia WY.rk-Hanoiw National Benan l ai n lk Bicton-International Tro n.Elo

Nati oaC ak. D.t .t-oid [aIIotlcia Dnk. X--m City -Nationa
Tankrý ,af Co1ninar. PkiIadelyb1a-Xemhà nit Nationa, iant. tiLnuThirdNatioal ta kna Fma.nû1eoe-Ocko.WfflIworili National tanIk

Conlciiona uffected lu mil paria of Caada yroMptly Md ebmply
SavIngg Ianka Ai Ail orne.

Corroopondance oIci.

LIEBEN<TýURES
ISSIUZD BEARJNG INTrEREST

ýAT THL IRATE OF

47
ISSUZI» FOR $100 ANI» VIF
PAYBLEON 60 DAYS* NOICE

.Aithorls.d b3, Specl Act as

TRUSTEE INVESTMENT

CENTRAL
CANADA

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
26KIG STREET EAST, TORONTO

FEDEFRAL LIFI2
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HUA»1KI OFFICEC
HAMILTON, CANADA

CapItal >and Assets - -

PaId to Policyholders In 1905
Assurance written tin 1905 -8,829,537

Mwost Desipable Polley Contpacte

]DAVID DEXTECR
Pewdont, andi mansgng Dia
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1905
Another Successful Year

FOR TH-E

Northem Life
insnnce vritten $1,383.38.00 7%
InsuralcO in force .4,71O,554.0O 14%
Premrnmrn lcorne 15.1,«4O.5 16%
Interest incorne . . . 28,278,21 9%
Total assets 5 88,344.73 21%

Goîernmeut reserxe
,>,for Policyholders 394,289.91 27%

'ré Aututs wto cmn Pro",o Bu-fta
Cod ~C4ufas wii b. Giws

JOAN MILNE, Managing Diredor
LONDON, ONTARIO

OVER $500,pOOO
A MONTII

in the average of nOw busi-
ness now belng wrItten by
the Great-West Life As*ur-
agios OOuiipsny. Over 8211,.
000,000 of business la now
lI force.

This for thse rusason that
the insuriiig public are rec-ognimiflK more a-nd more
tels-t & Qreat-W*àt P0licy
offées aiu that os-n be de-
sired In Life lnsuranoe io»w
rates, high profit returns,
and thse sufeguard of oas-
fui, conservative manage-
ment.

Asic for ffte. at YouiR OWNM ^go

THE GREAT-WEST LIWE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

>IZAD o"for, wswrNIruO

SU PPOSE1!
your income were reduced one
hundred dollars a year. You
would stili manage to get along,
would you flot?

But Suppose Now
your income ceased entirely.
How would the family manage
to get along? Do you not think
they mîght find it diffcuit ?

Then, with this one hundred
dollars a year which you do neot
absolutely need, would it flot be
wise to procure a policy of life
insurance with a strong com-
pany such as the

North American Life
Assurance Company

and thus make certain provision
for the family against a time
when your income may cease
forever ?

HOME OFFICE: TORONTO, ONT.
J. L. BLAIKIE -
1. GOLDMAN,
W. B.TAYLOR,-

-- President
-- Man. Director
-- Secretary

r- il 
Il 

11111111
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L0 w Cost and Higli Security
During the progress of the Royal bIsurance Investigation the

COST 0F MANAGEMENT AND THE NATURE 0F INVESTMENTS
bave been proxuinent subjects of discussîon. In b6odi respects

can take credit to itself, inasmuch as its expenses of managemient have always been
moderate and for 1905 th~e LOWEST 0F ALL Canadian Coinpanies, notwith-
standing that the. LARGEST volume of NEW BUSINESS in the histor>'
of the. Company' was written in that year.
As to investments, aIl the Securities ii.ld b>' the Company' are FIRST CLA',SS. and no'
policyholder, howeverarticular, can take exception to the way in wiec bis moneyai; been invested. eue Real Estate ii.ld b>' the Company' (outside des Head OfficeBuilding) le less than $1,000.
Thiis Company has just been examined by the. Royal Commission and the. investi-.

galion has proved thorougiily honest management.
IT HAS ALSO SHOWN MANY STRONG AND NO WEAR FEATURES:

Not a dollar of stocks.
Not a dollar of unauîiiorized securities.
Not a dollar of speculative investments.
Not a dollar witii subsidiar>' companies.
Net a dollar 'written up"- in its lisî of assets.
Not a dollar for stockiiolderý-: ever>' dollar for the. policyholder.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
has always been the first and paramount concern of the, Company.

HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ONT.
ROBERT MELVIN, A. HOSKIN lV .'-reldePresident HON. JUSTICE BRITTONfc~ Wl
0G. WEGENAST, Manager W. H~. RIDDELL, Sert
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If you have money you wish to,

S UUK INtI AN invest safely, we should àie you to

INVUSTMUNT? co1FOUR PER CENT. BONDS
They are much in demand by prudent înveitors who prefer un-
questionable securities for their capital. They are issued in surns
of One Hwidred Dollars and upwards for ternis of froni one to
five years. Intereat is paid half-yearly and is coniputed from the
date on which the money is received. These Bonds are a

LEGAL INVESTMENT FOR'TRUST FTJNDS
We shalh be pleased to send a Specimen Bond and pamphlet contain-
ing lact annuat report financial statement, etc., on receipt of address.

Na"D OFIB:
TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORlPORIATION

IMMER STATIONERY
o OFFICE SUPPLIES
plet.Stock-Cew Iln cnstautly beIui addcd

ve uueful size. LargeotM() BOOKS Une mail In Canada.

Paul1 F. WirttSioLINTMIN PENS A. A. aemn

ITING TABLETS PL-g-n0 u

IRESPONDENCE STATIONERY
Nawest as7e. and shape.

NADA'S LARGEST ACCOUNT
KMAKERS evr ne roi tok

Specil patterns made tu order.

WWN BROS.,9LMIE
ganufaCtÎwlDg nd Importing Statlioer,

3 WIELLINGTON STREET WEST, TORONTO

1~

THE

L ondo n Lif e
Insurnc Company

LONDON, CANADA

H1OIDS

No Speculative Securitin
]EARNs

,A Hgh Rate of Interest
ON ITS RNV£STMUSNTS
<5.73% IN 1M)5. PAYS

Profits Equal to Estimates
Get full particulars from any'Agent

of the Company or write direct
to the Head Office
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a

ACTS AS-
Executor and Trustee under Will.

ÂFFORDS ITS CLIENTS-
1. Security.
2. Business Management.
3. Prompt Investment of Trust Fund

THE M.ETROPO.LITAN BAN
capital pald ups - $ 1000,000
Roserve Fund, - . 19000,000
Undlvldecl Profits, - - *133,133

DIREOTORS
S. J. MOORE, Esq., Prueutw 1). E. THIOMSON, K.C., Vice.p
MU HOfIO W. MoRTMÉR CLARK, K.C. THOMAS BRADSIIAW, fisq.

JOHN VIRSTBROOK, Enq. JAMES RYRIt, Esq.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
W. 0. OSSI General Manager

GENERAL BANKING ISAVINGS DEPARTMVE
BUSINESS A T ALL BRANCHES
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FACTSý
REGARIDIG THE

Accumulation Endowment Policy
0F THE

UT BAVES MONEY FOR YOU
UT PROTEOTS YOUR FAMILY
UT CONTAINS DEFINITE QUARANTEES
UT CONTAINS NO CONDITIONS
UT GUARANTEES EXTENDED UNSURANCE
UT GUARANTEES A CASH VALUE.
UT GUARANTEES A PAID-UP POLICY

It je a clear and deflmite commeat guarantceing the oeaximnum of benefits
to the holder.

WriteI ~HEAD OFFI CE,

fr Pn 1- A 4-; lW'LLG.

- TORONTO, CANADA*1
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jEducarýPtional 'Contest Lists
DESiROYEI) BY FIRE

Contestý!xtended to July 31 st, 1906
Messrs. Armour Limited, Toronto, regret to advise ail who have se kindly for-

warded lists of namnes as per conditions of their Educational Contest, that their
building, with its entire contents, was destroyed by fire on the evening of March
lUth, and ail records of lists they have received, as well as ail lists were destroyed,
and wa ask-'that ail who had sent in lists previous to thîs time, mail us'duplicata,.
No metal caps required with duplicate lists. To make up for timne lest by the fire,and
to givq All competitors a fair and equal chance, we have consented te exteaci the,
Educationai Contest until JulY 31st, 1906.

W. off«e $M0.00 la goId to thoo mung ia the larg.sts%4«etw%# ro the

twolvo différeat letteru u.,d in qmlUng the fqur words

Arfmour's bdractx. of Beef
$10000 in gold wili b. given as the. first pri.
$25.00 ini geid wili begiven as'the second prize.
$10.00 in gold will b. given as the third prize.
$5.0(0 in goid will b. givan to each of the. next five.
82.00 will b. given te each of the. next twenty.

CONDITIONS
Use oniy the. following twelve letters: A-R-M-O-U-S E-X-T-C F-B. No letter

te appear in the same word twice.
Only such words may b. used as are found in Webster's International Dictionary.
No propernames,foreign words ornamnes of persons,towns or places are to be used.
Words spelled the. sama, but having different maeanîngs may be usad but once.
Ail con testants must attach te their iists a metal cap taken from a jar of
Armour's Extract of Beef.» Failure to do this puts the list eut of compatition.
The. naines of the. winners of thase prizes will b. deterniined by judges, whorn

w. shall appoint.
Write only on one side of the paper. After making out your list, state the.

number of words it contains, with your full name and address at the. top of each
piace of papar, and mark on the eutside of the. envelope " Educational Contest
Uepartmnent,» and mail to our address as b.low.

Arnours Extract of Beef ia aold by ail druggists and grocers. It yours cannot
or wiii not aupply you, a small jar wiii b. mailed yeu, post paid, on rac.ipt of 25
cents in cash or stamps.

ARMOUR LIMITED, 77 Front Street E., TORONTO
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The Exhibition Habit
By VOR VIAN 1'., IJIIRS

With Drawings by Fergus Kyle

HiE Exhibition Habit is close-
ly allicd lu the Horse Show
Habit, and is cousin germain
tu ail forms of entertainment
habit through which people

show themnselves and their clothes. Men
have their simplicities as well as women.
The women's simplicities are plainlv and
easiiy recoglised; those wbich are par-
ticularly of men are to be sought under
cover. is desire to show himself is
usually hidden behind bis desire tu show
what he has thought or produced or ac-
quired, while the woman's tendency is to
show herseif .

The man who can go to the horse show
or the provincial exhibition and bring
homne a red card or a red ribbon is a
proud man. H1e may tbrow it in a corner
wben he arrives, or he may keep it in bis
pocket until the family ask for it; but if
some person does nut make a fuss over
it there wili be a greatly disappuinted
exhibitor. Cati at the best barns in
Ontario, the province wbere the Exhibi-
tion Habit is most bighly devetoped, and
you wiIl find a number of red, blue and
yeltow .cards tacked

upin prominent
places in the horse
and cow stables. Go
into the farm-kitcben,
and in a glass-fitted
frame you will find
a red rosette rand
ribbon -perhaps of
ancient: vintage. And -

Who shail say what J
effect these have upon
the imagination of

on the son of the farm ? Th'ey speak of
batties foughlt, of honours wun, and of
possible viories in the future. Tbey
have sume(linig of flic influence of the
fuit riggcd slipi model of the Engiish
horne; they biave something even of the
nobititv of the( ancient git bnledbade,
the su i 0f rmour or the familIy portraits
of the bar-onial halls. Thesc bits of paste-
board and bunches of ribbon are the
truphies of an agricuiturat people.

Xet the Exhib)îiti Habit lias other bases
thanm ilsz agricuiturail baibcause the

exiito s tage ind mureî complex
than the local faIl fair. The exhibition
has many sides designed tu brîng in ail the
interesîs of the province in whicb il is
held. Agriculture, cheese and butter-
making, fruit-raising, mining, rnanufac-
turing, natural histury, art, women'swork,
education-ali these arc combined to
develop a very cumplex exhibition. It is
not alune an appeat to the man on the
farma, but to the inhabitants of flic village,
of the town and of the city. It is an ap-
peal, not lu a class, but to a people.

An industrial exhibition îs a sort of

No. 4
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clearing-house for ideas. Every man
who possesses a new article of any kind
may go to the larger industrial exhibitions
and there find recognition or criticism.
Those who make things, whether it be a
potato-peeler, a corn-sheller, a stone-
crusher, a tin-pot, a baking-powder, an
automobile, a piano or a painted picture,
will find a crowd willing to examine the
product of his brain and hands. The
anticipator of wants here discovers the
large body of people with wants-and if
the people are convinced, his reward îs
great. The latest type of seif-binder, of
road waggon, of cream-separator are to
be found side bv side with the latest style
of jewellery, carpets, corsets, buttons,
sewing-machines, and pianos. Not far
away are the newest brands of teas,
cocoas, coffees, biscuits and cheese. In
the interstices among the larger exhibits
are the novelties-the glasscutter that will
not cut, the razor-paste which will destroy

the best razor ever
made, the me
chanical toy which
goes wrong the
second time it is
used-all the lat-
est devices for
causing a sel)aration between the man
and the dime.

Further, an industrial exhibition is a
lethal chamber for hallucinations. The
young farmer with the best hogs, the best
mangold-wurzel or the finest colt in the
township goes to a provincial industrial
exhibition with a confidence which is often
misplaced. The village reeve brings in
the finest trotting mare in two counties
and goes home sorrowful. Mrs. Smith's
crazy quilt turns out to be insignificant
compared with that shown bv Mrs. Jones
from the other end of the province. Miss
Eliza Ann Struther's maltese cat fails in
competition with the other toms. Vet in

most cases it is failure,
not dismav. Each de-
feat is but a fresh
stimulant to get a
better pair of pigeons,
a better animal, a
better machine, or tu
paint a better picture.
Perhaps the exýhibitor
gets a "special men-
tion" or a "highly
commended" which
signifies that he has
just missed it by a
small percentage. Next
year, there wifl be a
littie more care taken

'HICH IS NOT with the pear trees,
eD the grape vines or the

ý 7Là '7 /ff'»
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spring lambs, as the casec mav be. The
monotony of the wintcr in the village or
farmhouse will be broken hy the studv
of agricultural papers and stock book;.
The Government experts find more at-
tentive listeners when they corne around
to deliver their lectures, and they will
also be asked some private questions
that have had their origin in these
failures.

The desire to sec and be seen is also an
important part of the Exhibition Habit.
On Farmers' Day, the visitor may run across
relatives from other parts of thie province

wîth its characteristic crowd mingling
together for picasure and profit.

Then there is the music. It is said that
Canadians are not great music loyers, but
it is an open question whether the charge
be truc. When a first-class band plays
at thc Exhibition in Toronto, it is fot
unusual to sec an intcnsely interestcd
audience varying in number from ten to
twcnty thousand. Thc appreciation of
good music is so markcd, that the manage-
ment brings a special band from Great
Britain each year, in addition to securing
thc services of the bcst city bands in the

CATTLI: JtXl>GTNG

whom lie has not met for vears. H1e will
see ten thousand, pcrhaps a hundred
thousand, of those who like himself live on
the farm, and wrestle with grim, natural
conditions. H1e will sec how thcy look,
how they dress, how they talk, and he
needs no introduction to engage in con-
versation with thcm. Then there is School
Children's Day, when thelittie gaffersfroma
the town and surrounding villages crowd
together and overrun evervthing, gather-
ing advertising cards, fans, samples, pop-
corn, and physical weariness. There are
Manufacturers' Day, Press Day, Commer-
cial Travellers' Day, Labour Day, Fruit
Growcrs' Day, and Citizens' Day, each

Province. Truc, the people max' prefer
Sousa, Victor Hlerbert and other popular
composers to the classical music of
Wagner, Mendelssohn, Beethoven and
othcr masters. This back of dîscrimin-
ating tastc is a matter of opportunity.
When thc country is older and more
populous, the taste should be quite equal
to that of continental peoples.

A feature of Canadian exhibitions, and
cspecially of the Toronto Exhibition, is
the developmcnt of the "demonstration"'
feature, under which may be included
cheese and butter making and processes
of manufacture. When the World's Fair
at St. Louis was beîng organised, the
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TORONTO EXHIBITION-A TYI'ICAL EXHIBITION BUILDING WITH-
AN IMPRESSIVE, DOORWAY

Dra-wm by Fergus Kyle

management promised "processes" as a
feature, but the attempt was hardly suc-
cessful. The best item was the maining
camp. In Canada, the manufacturers
have taken Up the idea enthusiastically,
and a serions attempt is being made to
show the visiting public how an article is
made. At Toronto, looms, boot and shoe
machines and other processes have been
installed and the actual factory methods
indicated. This year there has been
erected a new "Process of Manufacture"
building which is the largest permanent
exhibition building in the country. This
enterprise on the part of the management
seems to be justified by the interest taken
in the new process exhibits made in pre-
vious years. Other Canadian exhibitions
will no doubt follow along this lîne as
theii means allow and opportunity offers.

Apparently Canadian cities with per-
manent annual exhibitions show a tend-
ency to make their exhibition grounds

fit into their park schemes. In Toronto
this is especially noticeable. The Ex-
hibition ground is a city park lying along
the lake front, laid out with permanent
roadways, sidewalks, flower-beds and
sward. Every grand stand and judging
ring looks out over the water of the lake
to which the whole park slopes. The
illustrations which accompany this article
show the parklike appearance of the
ground. Plans are in hand whereby the
park idea will be developed by the city
authorities and the Exhibition grounds
will thus become more and more a per-
manent showplace. This is economay
as well as wisdom.

l3eside the educative basis of the Ex-
hibition Habit there is the amusement,
basis. People must be amused. A con-
siderable portion of the people's time is
spent in seeking diversion and entertaîn..
ment. Local amusements grow stale and,
familiarity breeds contempt; henoe people



TIIE EXHIBITION HABIT

THE ART OF NATURE AND> MAN-TliE A.tXVO! ND TilE NEW ART
G;ALLERY AT TORONTO EXHIBITION

travel to seek new spectacular interests.
An exhibition is to some extent a circus
which does flot travel and which does
business for-onlv a fcw days in each vear.
Perhaps it would be better to describe it
as a circus-theatre, w'ith performances in
the open air.

Besides the minor amusements scatter-
ed about the grounds where the young
farmner mnav test.his strength with a ham-
mer or bis skill in getting bad cigars by
the use of a base-ball, there are two dis-
tinct amusement features-the llerform-
ances in front of the grand stand, and the
"Midway." The grand stand perform-
ances consist of horse races and piatform,
exhibitions, with the ad dition in the ex en-
ing of a small drama and a displav of
fireworks. Here are the circus and
theatre in combînation. Art mingles
with pure buffoonery and entertaifirment
skill in such a way that the prominent
citizen and the boy from the "Ward"
each finds pleasure and a smiie.

The "Midway" is a development of
the side-show feature of a circus. At
Conev Island and at various World's
Fairs, this spectacle has been deveioped
upon a large scale and is now a feature of
ail large sumrmer resorts such as Sohmner

and l)ominiori parks iii Nhnraand
H-anlani's Point ini Torontg. It 1ias now
comne tu be a feature of our larger ýxibi-
tions. That it iseducative,no reasonaiible
man mna' maintaîn ; that it is debasig at
times, rio just person miav deiiv; that it is
amusing and su«{-ssful xwbcn properiy
handled and supcrviseLd, neariv ail xviii
agree. Most of thuse who have the Ex-
hibition Habit, find amusement features
decidedîx' attractive, and if they were Cut
out the serious features of themselves
xvould fail to draxv anvthing like the
crowds xvhich, max' now b'e fourni at
the larger exhibitions.

The Exhibition Habit semis to develop
best aimong agriculturai people. Ontario
is es>centiallv an agricultural province,
xxith nine million acres of land devoted to
this branch of human actix'ity. It p>ro-
duces annuailv about 175,00,000 busheis
of grain, and accompanies, this w'ith
8o,ooo,ooo bushels of field roots and
potatoes. Its farms are inhabited by
three-quarters of a million horses, nearly
two million horned and dehorned cattie, a
mîliion sheep, a million sxvîne (not in-
cluding any humrans), and eight million
fowls (flot of the air). Hence Ontario is
the place xxhere the Exhibition Habit is
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TORONTO RXHIBITrION-A NEtW BUILDING FOR PROCFSS OP MANUFACTURE

most highly developed. Toronto, Ottawa,
London, Guelph, and other cities have
splendîd annual exhibitions, most of them
financially successful. Manitoba follows
in order with successful fairs, and Mani-
toba follows Ontario in point of a progres-
sive agricultural population. Some day
the greatest annual agricultural exhibition
in the world may be in Winnipeg in-
stead of in Toronto.

Agriculture alone, however, will flot
breed the Exhibition Habit. It must be
scientific agriculture-conducted flot by
ignorant peasants but by men of intelli-
gence and leamiîng. In Canada there
are îo,ooo, pure-bred horses-Bloods,
Clydesdales, Hackneys, Percherons. Shires

and Standards. There are nearly 8o,ooo
pure-bred cattie and 45,000 pure-bred
sheep. Further, there arc 535 butter
factories, 1,667 cheese factories, and 292
that make both butter and cheese. These-
are the evidences of scientific agriculture.
Scientific agriculture means annual shows
where these specialists mav meet together
and exhibit their scientifically produced
animais and products. A farmner with a
first-class Shorthorn cow cannot get
three expert judges to visit his farma
and pass upon the excellence of his
animal; he must bring the animal to
an exhibition where these judges mnay
compare it with the best produced on
other farms.



Canadian Celebrities
Nuý 71 XWILL IAM HLNRY SCHOFI i.l' 1>)

HE comparative method was
&ie great discovery of the
.nineteenth century. Its ap-
plication to the study of
nature lias been recognised

fin Germany, France, Italy, Denmark, and
even to some extent in England. A New
Zealand professor wrote a text-book on
the subject for the International Scîentific
Series. Columbia College, New York,
bas had Professor Woodberry in charge
of a course in comparative literature for
several years. And now when Harvard
bas establlshed a similar course, we have
just cause for pride in the fact that a voung
Canadian, Professor W. H. Schofield, lias
been selected as the head of a new depart-

ment of sucli great importancie and so
entirelv in hamn wvith the spirit of the
age.

No event of the vear i1906 has awakened
so much interest ini the academic cîrdles
of the United States. Hlarvard lias ever
worthily maintained its position iii the
forefront of American colleges. Ninety
vears have pas:sed since George Ticknor,
the famous historian of Spanish literature,
wvas appoînted the first professor of
Mlodern Languages. Among lis succes-
sors in that chair, the namnes of Long-
fellow and Lowell are well known to every
reader. Equally well known to everv
specialist are the names of the late Francis
Child and his successor, Professor Lyman

WILLIANI HF-','RY SCHOVIELI), P11.1)ý
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Kittridge, the greatest English scholar
in America. Such are the men whose
tradition Professor Schofield has to carry
onl. As bis colleague in the task he has
the newly appointed professor of English
Literature, Mr. Bliss Perry, formerly
editor of the Atlantfi Monthly.

Like so manv distinguished Canadians
iProft ssor Schofield is a son of the circuit.
His father, the late Rev. W. H. Scbofield,
M.A., of Brockville, was like bimself a
graduate of Victoria University, where he
was a fellow-student of Mr. justice Mc-
Laren, of the late Judge Rose, of Dr.
Burns of Hamnilton, and Dr. Burwash
of Vic toria College. His son was born
in 'Brockville, April 6, 187o, and received
hks early training, at the Peterboro' Colle-
giate Institute, and at Victoria College,
then in Cobourg. H1e was graduated
B.A. at the early age of nineteen. as a
Gold Medallist in English and Modern
Languages and valedictorian of bis class.

The subsequent career of the voung
graduate illustrates the romance of scholar-
sbip as well as the scholarship of romance.
He I)asscd through the newly establisbed
School of Pedagogy and became Modemn
Language master in Hamilton. Wbile
teaching there he became intimate with
another young Canadian whose after-
career was to be as brilliant and romantic
as his own. This was A. W. Stratton,
dcstined to be Professor of Comparative
Philology in Chicago University, and Pro-
fess<>r of Sanskrit in the University of
Lahore, India. The Ambitious City in-
spires even the strangers within hem gates,
and these two voung teachers determined
to take up post graduate studies, the one
going to Baltimome for ancient languages,
while the other, Mr. Schofield, went to
Boston for modern. Harvard wvas then
making that advance in this line of work
with which it answemed the challenge of
Johns Hopkins and Clark.

At Harvard Mm. Scbofield fell under the
influence of Professor Child, wbose mead-
ing of Chaucer was a revelation, whose
mastery of ballad literature was greater
than Sir Walter Scott's, and whose scholar-
ship was both extensive and intensive to a
rare degmee.

With such inspiration and the work that
it called forth, the voung Canadian won

speedy recognition as a rising man. He
received twice in succession the Morgan
Fellowship in English, and was given a
travelling Fellowship for four years. lis
studies abroad brougbt him under the
lectures of two of the most eminent teach-
ers of the last generation, the late Gaston
Paris of the École des Chartes, Paris, and
Sophus Bugge, the European Nestor of
Germanic Pbilology in Christiania.

Under these teachers and with sucb an
opportunity te, acquire a wide and Pro-
found knowledge of mediwval literature,
it is not surprising, though none the less
creditable, that he should have; raased a
great store of learning. Wbile gaining1
a thorough working knowledge of the
modemn idioms of France, Germany and
Scandinavia bis more serious studies have
been in wbat may be called the period of
origins, wvhen modern literature as well
as modemn larnguages were in tbe making.
In days gone by these were called the Dark
Ages. At the present day they are mecog-
nised as the seedtime in xvhicb, according
to our modern metbods, we must studv:
literature in the embrvo. This mode o;f
study promises to be as fmuitful of results
in hiistoric investigation as a similar
method bas proved in natural science,
Muchi, indeed, bas alreadv been accom-
plished: witness the hundrcds of volumes
of Beitrâge and Annalen and Zeitscbrifteii,
of Anglia and Gemmania and Romanîa, of
Archivi Glottologichi and of Tidskriften
which load the shelves of universitv
libraries, and the tbree million these's
which are stored in the warehouse of a
single Leipzîg booksellem. Surely w e
must admire the courage of 'the modern
scholar who advances single handed and
single-minded to attack such a serried
pbalanx of authorities, wîtb the hope of
adding some new theory or establishing
some new thesis in connection with this
mass of learning. 11e it is wbo can say
with Browning's hero:

Dauntless the slug-horn, to my lips 1 set,
And blew. "Childe Roland to the

dark tower came.'
After receiving the appointmnent of

Instructor in Anglo-Saxon in the summer
school of the urtiversity, he entered upon
his career as an investigator in comparative
literatume. His first important essay was
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an article on "The Source and History of
the Seventh Novel of the Seventh Day of
The D)ecameron," in the second volume of
the "Harvard Studies in Philologv and
Literature." This article wvas as for-
tunate as the most superstitious of Boc-
caccie "s cAIuftrymen could hatve expec-îed
an Cssay with such a title and on such a
subject te, be. It won as wide an appre-
ciation as the story itself on which it was
based and might therefore serve as an
il1lustration cf the old Greek ruli ng: " Who
drives fat oxen should himself bu fat,"
Hfaving thus followed the advice of Mr.
Frederick Harrison in the "Choice cf
Books," that we should busv' ourselves wvitb

the writings cf the verv best authosDr
Schcfield next becamne a disciple of Mr.
Arthur Balfour, who advised the St.
Andrew's students te read wherever their
curiositv led them, bc the author great or
hlte. A variety cf subjects in mediSval
literature claimed his attentio>n, and he
touched nothing which he did not illume.

In a former article on Canadian mono-
graphs on Literature* some account was
given cf Professer Scbofield's stuidv cf the
,NIiddle English poem called " The Pearl. "
Another Middle Englisb poem which has
beeni much studied cf late is"King Hemt."
in the last five vears almost as manv
ed(itîins have appeared by American,
EnYiglish- and (krman scholars, and the mere
hibliography cf the subject filîs twelve
p)ages cf a German doctor's thesis on this
saga.» It has been subjected te a very
thcrough investigation by Dr. Schofield,
whose views are contained in the first 83
pages cf the i8th Volume of the Publica-
tiens cf the Modern Language Associa-
tien cf America. Net content wîth show-
ing the relations cf the varicus existing
French and English redactions te, one
antither, he traces back the saga througb
A\ngle Norman and AngloS Saxon ver-
siens te an old Norse original representing
possiblV actual events cf the ioth century.
A cellateral Une is traced back through
Anglo-Norman sengs and another Angle-
Saxon version te a West Germanic original.
Ail cf these are supposititieus, and older
than the 13th century. But in modemn
literature he finds the old saga represented

*CANADIAN MAGAZINE, Vol. XXVI, p. 33,3
(Feb. 1906).

by versions still lrur'(1in (lerman
prose, in Scottish ballad, iand in Icelandic
Rimur (imes) of the i 6th ct utrv. "The
hero in the fimst Englishl version was a
Norseman, in the second an Englishman,
in the third a Fmenchman. Steadiv the
intluen e of continental concel)tions in-
creases. Steadily the traces of its North-
erm omigin diapa.Journeys bv land
replace those b lv su. The action shifts
more and more from the outlying islands
to the mainland of Europe and thue East.
Vikigw~arriors Ix'comec rusading kniighits.
Each redaction melleuts the manners and
sentiments of the aige whien it w'as fasbl-
ioned. The last ve-rsion is a far fctch
from the fimst. " De ends bis pîxîper
witb the brilliant generalisation: "F'w
stories illustrate butter the extraordinaýry
transmutations that l>epular taditioni ïs
empowemed te nere Saga lives long
by repeate(lv cbanginýg its shape)."

But IDr. Sý befiield's miOst emarkable
achievement in this lice cf work is his dis-
coverv of an old Norse original for the
famous first riddle cf the Angle-Saxon
collection in the Exeter Book. 14v bis
intimate knowledge cf the early Scandi-
navian peetry he proved that the se citlled

iddle was not a riddle at ahl, but an carlv
Angle Saxon versiwn ,f a sill (lder Norsu
poem w bich tibsc bisee Signv s
Lament. SIpace( cIee' not permit more
than a reference te this weîrd lvric. inte
which seme Scandinavian Madpeured

the bittemness of the family historv cf the
Volsungs; a storv as tragic as that cf the
royal house of CEdipus. 1)r. Schofield's
theory led to a vigoreu-, controversv in
the Âcademy, but left the Harvard in-
structor iii possession cf the field, ami
shertlv aftemrvar<s bu xvas pmemoted te
an ass>ociate mfeosipin lEntglisb.

XVhat to (':n;tdians m nav scem a still
higher benour svas his suie.tion lbv tbu
Macmillans te wvrite the final volumes cf
their great bisterv of En glisb Literature.
The three authors w'ho have been collaîxîr-
ating in tbis werk are Stopford Broeke,
Edmond Gosse and George Saintsbury.
From the preface te the first volume wvhicb
is about te appear wve learn that Professer
Schefield lias tmeated bis period, that of
MLviddle Englisb litemature fmom the Nor-
man Conquest to Cbaucer, b)v a n()vel
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method based on French models, as weil
as on those scientific principles referred
t() above, for by this mcthod ail writings
of one kîind are brought together, and the
evolution of eacb type is traced separately.
Trhe second volume wvill follow a different
plan; after a broad consideration of the
general tendencies of the era, it will treat
particularly of the chief writings of prom-
înent individuals, and will empliasise their
personal qualities rather than the origin
and developrnent of their themes." It
thus appears that Brunetière and Ste.
Beuve have both been influential in deter-
min ing these metbods.

The author tells us ini his preface that
"the book was undertaken with the warm,

encouragement of my revered master,
Gaston Paris, and follows in general out-
line the plan of his indispensable bistory
of old French literature. Lt is the fruit
of studies begun under the inspiration of
the late Professor Child, whom ail of us,
his Harvard disciples, hold in loving
memnory. And it bas been broughit to an
end with the constant help of my former
teacher and present colleague, Pýrofessor
Kittridge, whose vast erudition, keen
intelligence, and unfailing generosity, as-
tonish most those who know bim best."1
Such sentences as these show the spirit of
enthusiasm that tbe great masters evoke,
and they prove at the same time a gcner-
osity andl breadth of mind in the author
capable of inspiringT a similar tone of
discipleship in the mînds of his own
students.

Those who have met Professor Schofield
during his visits to Toronto, where his

family stili reside, are aware of how mucli
bis genial manners and rare conversational
powers must have contributed to bis success
in so difficuit a social milieu as Cambridge,
Massachusetts. And vet one seldomi
meets an cxpatriated Canadian of that
class with s0 hitle of the peculiariy typical
tone that marks an Eastern College man.
Lt may lie that this iack of distinctiveness
constitutes the highest distinction. From
ail accounits it is as fully aippreciated in
Boston as i Copenhagen or Toronto.
His training lias been too cosmopolitan to
leave any narrowness. Paris, and that
other Paris of the nortb-Christiania,
Claverly Hall, and Balliol College have
worked together to produce a combination
of social qualities rarely met with. His
appearances as a lecturer in the University
Saturday course, and as an after-dinner

sekraI the Graduates' Banquet, are
fresh in the minds of his audiences on
those occasions.

Although as vet but midway in the
path of this our life, in the Dantean phrase,
this x'oung scliolar bas won his way through
many a WO<)( obscure of ancient myth,
and mcdîiSval storv. Tbat hie will be
e(lual to tbe bigh responsibilities of the
important post to whicb hie has been
appoinbed those who know him best feel
sure. That he will wisely direct the keen,
bright intelligence of those chosen minds
of this continent along such uînes of ad-
vanced literary scholarship as will hest
profit the surviving remnant of thinkers,
must be the hope of every intellectual
Canadian.

D. R. Keys,

Pennants Four
13Y S. A. WHITE

A SEWER sat 'mong his tinted silks
And fashioned four royal flags;

H1e smiled at the briliant show bhey made
Beside his lowly rags.

H1e sent them forth with neyer a thought
Of what their end might be;

They left his heart as they left bis hand,
For ail eternity.
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But Fate, that woman of gloom and guki,
Beshroudedý( her forrn ini one;

Twu more in lier hands, tlie fourth she wove
Amung her tresses dun-,

Then up she rose to heights of the clouds
And shook the pennants f ret,

Su tu the wNoril on their mission hent
Thex fell oer land and sea.

Nuw wuuld you kîîuwv -w bere thev arc to-davy
These flags thati the sewür made (ý-,

MWetl, one un a 1,el Lad's tapered mast,
By hate tomn and fraycd,

Has tasted deep tht- smoke and the flame,
The roar, the din, the strife-

Has tooked on vîictorv, blood and paiin,
And death as well as lîfc.

Upu) .a pt~ aluf the XMatterhoru
'rh1e eodini triumph flics,

FuWlwelcomiîng those who scale the steep
Where peril dread decfies;

It beckons them when strength is at ehh,
It helps and buovs andst,

A heacon light when the cluus hng low
Through munths and w teks and days.

Another lies on ai rut -kv isie
Unknown in a far of se

The vessel that bore its floating fotds
Is huricd in the key.

The south-wîiid croons a sorrowfut song
Unto the flag su lone,

For it must rot on the bard, grey strand
Where neyer seed was sow-n.

The fourth one floats from a patace domne
On breezes that softtv hlow;

Blue skies are ahove with sunlight gold
And kingdoms fair betow;

It hasks in pageant, pomp and in pride,
It garners through the x'ears

The eyts of patriots borne ahove
And lists to a nation's cheers.

And thus we.fashion our words and deeds
From the rarest of soul and heart,

And wonder sometimes how grand they seem,
What worship they impart.

We send. thema forth with never a thought
Of what their end may be;

They leave our hearts as thev leave our lips,
For ail eternity.
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The Treasure of Ternoise
By S. FRANCES HARRISON, Author o/ "The I'orest

of Bourg Marie," etc.

HIS is a tale of the Seigneury
of Ternoise, on the River
Roye, in the year of our Lord
i 2o3, and the tale shall be
brief, as were the lives of most

men in those days, and of many women.
Grey-beards there were who slowly
dwindled, sitting over wînter fires, or
spreading shaky bands to the warm rays of
spring, but in the main, men's lives were
short and sharp, and women went prayer-
fully, lest every morning that saw their
lords ride away miglit he the hast. Feuds
and bloodshed filled the land, and of ail the
cruel sinusin that cruel laRd and time,
Guý--th-Muntaifl, Count of Alençe
;ind Ternoise, was the most hated and
feared, yet the most powerful and prosper-
ous. is iron hand was over aIl, and it
seemed that even tbings inanimate re-
sponded and quickened at his imposing
tread and his resounding voice, for crops
and tr,,us were fertile and fruitful, and

"~ssp-oductîve througbout bis domain
and at his command, when in other places
they failed. Not very far off a strong
king blixxked upon bis throne when Guy-
of-the-M,Iountain was named.

"le lias always had wbat lie wanted;
he bas always taken what lie wished;
heaven send hie leave me and mine alone 1"I
said the king in secret, when news
would reach him of a village entered and
razed to the ground, of a manoir set on fire,
oi familles exterminated, of abbeys rîfled,
of Pope and prelate openly defied, and ail
in the namne of Order and justice. For
the rest, lie grew a moody, blackbrowed,
savage man, and often sat alone in his
Château of Ternoise, flot because lie had
no kitb nor kmn, but because some of'these
he had cast out, and others had fled away.
For "order" and "justice" lie llved, and
thouglit himself always in the riglit, to
build up wbicb hie set bis band to slaugliter,
bis bard moutli neyer smiling, bis gaze
always fixed on tlie distant goal of a re-
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formned and happy, peaceful and united
Fra~nce.

Now of ail bis brother seigneurs there
was oniv one who dared affront or cross
him; only one who gave backj silken
answer for churlisli word, and this was
another Guy; Guy-of-the-Meadow, as gay,
chivalrous and gently wise as Guy-of-the-
Mountain was grim, overbearingtjand
foolishly harsli. It was openly said%.that
the Sieur Guy Dumont and the Sieur Guy
Dupré neyer met but to quarrel, but when
they parted, Guy-of-tlie-M.eadow wore a
smihe, and Guy-of-the-Mountain frowned
even more darkly tlian bis wont.

"«You crr in tbinking man must re-
make the world," said Guy-of-tbe-Mead-
0w as tliey reined up during a hoar bunt
once in the dark forest of Ternoise.
"Your motives may be honest enougli,
but your measures are liard. Only yester-
day 1 saw the good Father Coulombi with
his amni ini a sling. Hie says you struck
him witb your mailed fist. Must I believe
that, Messire-of-the-Mountain ?"I

" Priests are but trained liars," returned
the owner of the forest witb a snarl. " My
measures are hard then I Truly, Messire-
of-the-Meadow, I look not for your
opinion nor for your meddling. If
France were ini the hands of sudh as you,
witb villainy unchecked and vice coun-
tenanced, lier future would be dark indeed.
Listen now I I go in a few weeks from
liere witli tlie new Crusade. Your lands-
they are not mudli-but they lie at the foot
of Ternoise. See that my people are left
alone and you, Messire, see to it that you
and your people do not enter tbis wood
too often."

"I will make no promises," said Guy-
of-the-Meadow, and be smiled. Now,
botb Alençe and Ternoise were left witb-
out their bead, and for the first time in
many years the people of tlie domain,
under the mihd administration of Father
Coulomb, drew long and easy breaths, but
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the priest's knowledge of men and affairs
was soon found wanting, and the services
and sympathy of Guy-of-the-Meadow
were often in requisition. A strange, duil
pence feUl upon the land, many of the
great barons and nobles being absent in
the cast, and in Ternoise itself there was
so littie to do that the hardier spirits
longed at times for the return of Guy-of-
the-Mountain.

But one day tlie men-at-arms and
squires of the Château, seeing a company
approaching, hastened to tell Father
Coulomb, and to, put their defences in
order, for they anticipated sonle angry
neighbouring noble or some perturbed
messenger from the king. When the
gates were opened, a small group of men
from the town appeared, il dressed and
riding but clumsily, marshalling a couple
of women.

"I1 seek my relative, the Count of Alençe
and Seigneur of Temnoise," cried the
younger, her large eyes and trembling
mouth proclaiming lier what she was, a
maiden of fifteen, both beautiful and
courageous.

" The Seigneur dwells far from here,
my daugliter," said the priest gravely.
" Before the walls of Jerusalem or Con-
stantinople lie may be encamped."

"Wheni does lie return?" and lier eyes
blue and Engllsh, were larger now from
natural surprise and fear.

1'Neither pagan oracle nor Christian
prayer cani tell us that. And if the
Seigneur had been liere, wliat would you,
my daugliter, have liad to say to him ?"1

"She is tlie child of lis sister," the
eider woman replied, "Clotaire Isabeau,
who, married against the will of lier brother
the Englisli author and traveller Sir John
Montrésor. She lias plenty of friends in
England, and lias no need of seigneur
nor priesti"

"R1ush, Madeleine!"' said the girl,
flushing. "I cati tell my own tale and in
better Frenchi than you. I arn an orplian,
and the ward of the king. Life in Eng-
land is insupportable, and 1 dlaim the
protection of' my dear rnother's only
brother. But howý can 1 remnain liere,
now? "

"The Château lias no mnistress," re-
plied Father Coulomb witli lesitation;

"but if you will stay and be our chatelaine
we may manage to please you tîll the
Seigneur returti. 1 think 1 had better send
for Guy-of-the-Meadow."

Now, the Sieur Dupré was twice the
maiden's age, but that only made him
thirty, which is the proper time to fall in
love; so, thus it feil out, and Guy-of-the-
Mountain would have stormed and scolded
indeed had he seen the younger mani ever
within the gates of Ternoise looking after
the English maiden and lier attendant,
and planning daily for their comfort and
safety. The land was stili quiet and Guy
Dupré would have been content but that
lie found the people of Ternoise and of his
own domain difficuit to please.

" Tey are used to fighting and to
pillage," lie said wearily one day to the
priest and the maiden. 'To draw the
sword is as natural to tliem as to draw the
breatli. If one could but give thern oc-
cupation! They tire of the plougli, of the
field, of the orchard. They are restless,
unruly, seeking and dreaming of what I
know not, impossible things, a leu jollet!"

"lIt is the same in Bngland," said Rose
Montrésor timidly, "The barons and
the king are forever quarrelling, and none
knows what the end of it may be. But
Father Coulomb is busy studying some
new and abstruse document, and I will
leave you."

"No! rather stay and hear this!" said
tlie priest in unusual excitement. "We
shail have work enougli in these old Woods
of Ternoise in a few weeks! The Seign-
eur's clerk writes that his master requires
great building done here in the Seigneury!
We are to remodel the Château on a vast
scale and make it the strongest and most
forbidding castie in France for the recep-
tion and storing of wonderful treasure
wliicli he is amassing in the Orient. Here
is our chance, mon petît sieur, and here our

And together the priest and Guy-of-
tlie-Meadow spread. out tlie long letter
whicli had arrived by special courier and
tlie study of whicli occupied many days
before the work could be set on foot.
Then, step by step, the great enterprise
grew. Trees were felled and. rocks up-
rooted; walls were built and founidations
sunk over a wide area; the round Donjoni
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on the hli, which the watchful king could
sce f rom the towers of Paris, was strength-
ened by an enormous wall nine feet thick
around it, and around this in its turn was
dug the deepest moat in ail Alençe. In
this flrst enclosure were erected new
arsenals wherein were stored the armas
and< ammunition; then arose the mighty
stables, the kitchens, the barns, tht ceilars,
the shops of the carpenters, saddlers, tin-
smitlis, woarkers in wood, in silver, in gold,
and the roomns where the women sat and
spun and embroidered day after day.
Aiso, arose a chapel facing the east, ricli in
mosaics, gilding and pictures, and in ail
this G;uy-of-tlie--Meadow was the chef
architect and designer.

Buit whI-en the first enclosure was
finished, and the people were resting, came'
another message from the absent Seigneur,
and the work began again, and yet again
lu three months more, and twýice after
that, tili, wlien several years had passed
and the Crusade was ending, a new and
terrible Châtteau looked forth from its
home on the hili. with its five gates, five
moats, five pointed curtains of steel, and
five courtyards, the higli tower of the
Donjon keeping watch over ail No other
Châtea u was so wonderfui, so impregnable
ini those days, and there lias neyer been
one like it since, and the people both from,
Ternoise and from. the workshops of
Dupré were curious as to the treasure Guy-
of-the-Mvoun tain was bringing with him.

Pea ris f rom Ceylon as large as Duchesse
pears, rubies like pools of wine from
India, the work of the cunning Damascus
cutters, the beaten goid and sparking
circlets of Persia-rumours of these iiiled
the air, till the English maiden, who awaited
the Seigneur*s return feit as if she could not
remain near sudh grandeur and opulence.

,,if I miglit live witli vou a littie whule
til this business be settled!" she sighed,
in the hearing of Guy-of-tlie-Meadow.
who had neyer spoken of love, the maid
being yet too young. "You shoùld have
told hlmn 1 amn lere. He would have been
prepared to meet me, but now it is too

late. Could I not go to you? This
Château terrifies mne-with its men-at-
arms and preparations for wart Your
littie Château of. Sançy-in-tlie-Fields
plea-ses me far better."

But the Sieur Dupré kissed lier hand
and said nothing. "The Treasure of
Ternoise is a woman," lie thought to
himiself, "but only 1 have found that out,
and perhaps Father Coulomb."

The day before tht Seigneur's return
there arose a mighty storm; althougli it
was only September, winds were wailing
and shrieking, wrecks driven in upon the
west coast, and even in the south ships
rocked and roiled in the higli seas outside
Marseilles and many were lost, thc brave
sailors invoking Saint Anne as they went
down to death-. Through those rough
seas rode and tumbled tht Chameau, with
Guy-of-tht M\ountain on board, and with
tht pearis and rubies, tht diamond fringes
and cups of emerald, the cliased swords
and silken praying rugs lie hadl worked
liard to obtain. The priest and the maid-
en, nevertlieless, allowed no flagginig in
the prepa.rations; every wevapon shione
and every tower bore its tlag; the huge
gates were grimly crowned wvith heads of
boars and wolves-, tht larders and Cellars
were full to bursting. There neyer was
sucli a siglit in ail Ternoise before, and
there lias neyer been ont since; the return
of Guv-of-thie-Mo(unitain was talked of
througliout France, for in addition to
being the hardest and most warlike man in
the kingdom, lie wýas now also tht richest.
On the following- day the sun sank early,
but with its setting the raglng wind drop-
ped and the bitter ramn, and the sky began
to redden and glow and humn as if al]
Normandy west of the black forests of
Ternoise and Sançy- were on lire. Rose
Montrésor stood in the chapti where
Guy-of-tlie-Mta-dowv lad placed lier.

"If I were only some great lady decktd
lu jewels!"slie said again. "'ImwisliI had
remained in Engiiind."

"Sweet," said Guv-uýf-tlie-.\eadow, "lie
who is coming wiil hiave enougli jewcls for
you both."

"But I dread. to meet himI Ht is a
liard man! I

"A liard man, truly, but flot a lad ont.
Perhaps lie wiil permit me to, ride lu witli
hlm."

"O1 that would, indeed, give me
courage 1»

"You do not need it,"I said Guy-of-tlie-
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Meadow with tenderness in bis gallantry.
"You came f rom England alone, but
should you ever go back it must only lie
with a trusty cavalier and one a few
years older tlian yourself. Would fifteen
ie too many?" And she gently shook ber

head, not reading bis meaning.
By the gates stood Fatber Coulomb,

barebeaded, forgetful of the liard words
and knocks he bad received from lits
Seigneur, but bis face was long and
vexed, for a curious rumour was spreading
tbrougli tbe Château. One said, " He
bas lost bis treasure." 'Another said,
"Tbe Seigneur is sbipwrecked."I And a
tbird, "lThere neyer was any treasure I
Ail this was to make us work."

But with loud blasts of tbe trumpet,
and cbiming of the carillon, Guy-of-tbe-
Mountain rode slowly in, safe at least,
and flot entirely bereft of bis accustomed
dîgnity and wrathful bearing, but looking
old and pale fromn perils of tbe sea and
sickness, and witli oniy a smail foilowing.
And witli him rode in Guy-of-tbe-Meadow
as lie promised.

"We pray yoit, sire, to receve-"l
began thie priest in a liurry, but Guy-of-the-
Mountain waved him off.

" Keep your tbanksgîving for some
other occasion!" blle returned.

" Perbaps you do flot know wbat lias
liappened; the soutatw makes men slow.
The Chamneau lias gone to thie bottom,
and with it ail I brouglit back from tbe
East. I bave lost ail, ail save one tbing
wbicb I will, show you liereafter. Treas-
ure-I hear you say 1 Well, it îs gone,
and I almost wisb I bad gone with it. The
pearis, the rubîes, tlie gold-you bave
beard of tbemn, I can see by your faces I
It was ail mine, I swear it! And now I
sball never see sucli treasure again."1

"Nay, Messire," said Guy-of-tbe-
Meadow, riding dloser, "you are for thie
moment discouraged. 'Tis a bard tliing
to be so near Fortune and to miss lier.
But wliile you were absent tbis samne
Fortune did not forget you. Sbe brought
you gifts you did not dream. of."

"lGifts? 0f your making? At ieast
you know about tliem?"

« I know a littie. It is but one gift,
Messire."

And from curiosity tbe other said notli-

ing, but entered tlie chapel, tbe people ail
smiling as tbey saw tlie Sieur Guy Du-
mont and tbe Sieur Guy Dupré wailking
amiably together. Tbe setting sun stifl
flamed, ligbting up every window save
the rose window facing east, and its ruddy
beams feUl on the long golden haîr and
wbite robe of a slender girl kneeling at
tbe rail. As tbe Seigneur approacbed,
Rose Montrésor lifted lier bead and
stretcbed out bier arms, and in the cliron..
icle of Ternoise it is written tbat no man
wlio saw lier face tben ever forgot it, nor
the face of Guv-of-tbe-Mountain, Witli-
out fear or constraint she kept bier white
arms outstretcbed tili the Seigneur could
do no less than raise lier from the ground
and stand looking at bier. -

lHow tben 1" lie crîed. "This fair
cbuld a gift to me? O-if it miglit bc sol
If tlie briglit gold of this hair, if the soft
ruby of that check were for me!"l And
tbe people bearing these words from their
liard master were astonished indeed.

"lThat gold, that ruby, shll then'atone
for tbe treasure you bave lost,"> said
Guy-of-the-Meadow. "I kneW it would
be so." ,t

"You knewl Always you. You
knew 1"I

Thie glance wliicl the elder man threw
first on the Sieur Dupré, then on Rose
Montrésor, cbanged to tlie old, searcbing,
but softened frown.

" It is weil seen bow Messire-of-the.
Meadow bas spent bis time. The build-
ing of the Cbâteau-weil, no doubt I owe
you sometbing for tbat; otlier brain4 than
Father Coulomb's bave been here. Shali
I figlit you tben for tbis Englisb lily? A
Montrésor-by bier eyes and bair! 1
could neyer forget tbat colour."1

"I pray you, Messieurs, to remember,
the sacred place you stand i I exclaimedi
the priest in dismay. "CIt grows late,
see-past thie vesper hour."1

"Figlit me if you will," said Guy-of-the-
Meadow, silfing and touchîng bis sword
ligbtly, "but wben you win the ma.id
you may flot marry bier. So fair a bird is
bound to fly away. Not even youx five
enclosures can keep out Love."1

IlTruly, but I miglit confine lier inth
Donjon wliere Love cannot enter. i a
growing old, I need soine one to ministe,
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to me, wait upon me, and the maid lias
been sent as a gift to, Ternoise. From
Fortune-you said so yourself 1 "

Tlie eyes of Rose and the Sieur Dupré
met, and in that glance the girl became a
womnan and knew lier lover, but Love
made her strong also to know and do lier
duty. Turning to the Seigneur:

Il-Ny place is beside you," she said
calmly, "as long as you require me. For
this I lef t England and came liere alone.
For this I arn ready to devote, to, conse-
crate my life."e

To the liorror of the priest, Guy-of-the-
Mountain took the maid in his arms and
kissed her.

111 ask no sucli sacrifice," lie said.
"Sançy-în-tlie-Fields lacks a mistress
stiil; go and reign there."

His voice was hard, but lis eyes
glistened.

"As for me, I arn not so lonely as I
loo>k. Hearken wel-you too, Father
Coutomib, and change your solemn vespers
to a nuptial mardi, for now I wiil show
you the one thing left to me from, peril of
the sea and shipwreck, from fever and
from weakness, from dangers of war and
privations of camps."

Tien tliere camne tlirough tlie Unes of
wondering people a sliape and face strange-
Iy new, but wondrously beautiful; even
by the side of tlie Englisli maiden this
daugliter of the Orient, witi lier dark eyes
and hair, sliowed fairer than any woman

in the kingdom. Supplication and gentie
distress were in her gaze as she clung to
the Seigneur's arm, while lier scarves of
green and orange flamed in the wild light
of sunset, and her forehcad gleamed white
beneath its heavy braids.

"She was a slave," said Guy-of-the-
Mountain, grimly, "and 1 released her.
I was sick, and she tended me; hungry,
and she fed me; sad, and she clieered me.
If any know auglit against her or any
reason why I should flot take lier to wife,
let him speak now, or forever hold hris
peace.1

And in the sunlit chapel there was pro-
found silence.

"It is weil."
The Seigneur wheeled abruptly to the

priest:
"A double weddingl" lie cried, "with

Messire-of-the-Meadow and my nîece 10,
keep us cornpany."

So with pomp and music and rejoicing
his order was carried out, and for the
rest of his Mfe Guy-of-tlie-Mountaîn was
so gentie and chivalrous, and wise, that
tlie change in him was always ascribed
to the influence of the beautiful Syrian.
Otliers held that shipwreck and sickness
had helped; but, liowever, that may liave
been, the Treasure of Ternoise was a
woman after ail. The Château still stands
on the hbill, but none fives in il, and there
is no king in Paris to watch the tail
tower of its Donjon.

Motherhood
BY INGLIS MORSE

'TWAS in an hotir of failing main at d awn.
i er thoti camest tothis life'sfardy

Out of the darkness of that vale cailed Death,
Tliy spirit like an angel's fluttered near
Her trembling heart, and gave lier courage then
To face tlie glory of the gates ajar:
And ail the pain, wherewitli was wrought anew
That old and wondrous miracle of Life--
Sweet Motherhood, the rose-wreatli crown that gilds
The brow of her who gives to eartli a Cliild.



A Coon Hunt
By F. J. BLANCHARD

EMOTE from the ceaseless
clamour and commotion of
Greater New York, amid the
quietude of a sequestered
Canadian farrn house, 1 en-

joyed my vacation. The season's pro-
duct of the soîl, with one exception, vîz.,
Indian com, had been garnered by the
husbandrnan and his brace of sturdy
sons. The spacious barn, filled from
ground to eaves, yea, verily to the peak,
contained the diversified treasures yielded
up by the broad acres during the summer
months, and eloquently testified to the
fertility of the farm, the industry and skill
of its owner.

At the close of a beautiful autumnal
day we were gathered upon the piazza
whiling away the fleeting moments of the
twilight hour. The farmer contentedly
srnoked a corn-cob pipe of bis own manu-
facture, his farnily and myseif being en-
tertained by an itinerant pack pediar,
Solomnon Vineberg. The Russo-Japanese
war was in its incipient stage, when Sol-
omon was officially notified that lie had
been drafted for active service in far
a*ay Manchuria.

'Il no good mark for Jap," he said,
shaking his head. "I away run. Get
b> fine, and corne mit Hamburg, alretty
yet."

Ris first acquaintance witli the family,
of my»hst, I learned, had occurred about
one month before the evening of my story,
and resuits, disastrous to Solomon, were
narrowly averted. There was no piow
on the coucli assigned to him to sleep upon.
The only English word lie could recail to,
define lis need was cushion. In his in-
perfect foreign accent le pronounced the.
word "Keissen." Rushing into the spaci-
ous kitchen where the farrner's daugliter
was alonte, lie exclaîmed, " No keissen 1"I

"No what?" she inquired, a rising
inflection of lier voice denoting surprise
and gathering indignation.

IKeissen, keissen," the foreigner re-
peated, becoming excited and gesticulating

frantical>' in his efforts to make himself
understood.

She belîeved he desired to kiss her, that
his hysterical gesticulations were sugges-.
tive of a wish to emphasise his osculatory
act with an embrace.

Cauling lustilv for assistance, she seized
the most convenient weapon at hand,
a heavy wooden potato masher, and with
this innocent utensil fromt the family
culinary department she aimed a vigorou's
blow at the pedlar's head which he adroitly
dodged. It was not until he had led lier
father and brother to a bed and pointed
to a pillow, that his mysterious conduct
was satisfactorily explained, and theý wrath
of the young woman thereby mollified.

Another incident is given, as related to
me, of that first night in the farmer's hiome,
in which thepediar played a conspicuous
part, and in its telling none laughed more
heartily than lie.

When the pediar was retiring the
farmer said te, him : "If you liear any per-
son entering to-niglit, don't fail to, gi ve an
alarm. Thcre have been tramps in tle
neiglibourhood, and.some person Mnay at-
tempt to cornte in here before morning.
Sliould sudh an effort be made be sureyo
cail loudly for lelp. The more nois e y"Oumake the more likely will you frigîten 'the
intruder away."

Ed., one of the farmer's sons, was at the
home of his lady love, a young wornan
in the communit>', and lad no knowledge
of the itinerant lodger. About mnidnight
lie arrived home, tired and sleepy, and
entered the bouse, Hie was compelled to
pass through the room occupied by the
pediar to readli lis own. He pushed the
door open.

IlOuch! ow! ow! lielelp p--w ow i
fefi-fef!--owl ow !" yelled the Russian,
as lie sprang from bis cot, picked up a,
heavy chair and banged it on the floor,
slioving a table between him and tlie door.
Pandemnoniumn reigned.

Ed., startled by such an unexpected
explosion, was at first ton astonished for
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utterance. Hie wondered if an escaped
luniatic had invaded his home. What did
the jabbering, screamiîng form, flitting
dimnly in the opposite side of the room,
mean? Recoverîng his speech he shouted.

-What's the matter? Who are you?
Whv are you makîng such a racket?"

lÀis inquiries resulted in the Russian
beComring more strenuous in his efforts
to arouse the family. How long the noisy
demnonstration would have continued is
problemnatical. The appearance of the
farmner in the door, clad in his night
clothes, holding a lighted candie in bis
hand, bis body convulsed xith Laughter,
conive%,ed to theiragitated minds the simple
truth,' that they had been the innocent
victizns of a practical joke.

Durinig a luil in the conversation the
farmer slowly asked, as he knocked the
ashes fromn his pipe by rapping the in-
verted bowl against the heed of bis shoe:

"Are there any coons in Russia, Solo-
mon ?"

1'Coon, coon," le replied. "Wlat dat

No littie effort wvas necessary to de-
scribe the animal to the pediar.

The fatrmer suigges.,ted a coon lunt, his
.sugges.,tion being prompted, possibly by
the depredations that day discovered in
bis cornfield, and attributed by hima to
the nocturnal plunderings of that animal,
whilst on a foraging expediîtioni.

The evening was far spent when we ap-
proached the cornfield. The fariner, his
two sons, Ed. and Tom, his son-in-law,
and the two strangers within his gates,
constituted our party. A dense bush
skirted thue eastern, bounidary of the field.
Perched upon the top rail of a high zig-
2ag fence of cedar poles we speculated,
inu an undertone, whefher the two dogs,
Druin and jack, would prove success;ful
in their maiden efforts as coon hunters.
Drum, a. young hound, possessed a
musical voice that rang out distinct and
Ioud upon the still nigbt air. Would in-
stinct impel him to follow the trail of any
animal that might be abroad and trace it
te, its lair; or if pursued too, closely and
unable to reach the seclusion of its den,
tbereby being compelled to seek refuge in
a convenient tree top, would jack, a
littie red mongrel of some local repute as

a hunter of partridgos, remain barking
under the tree until we airrivedi upon the
scenc?

''W hat would vou do, Solomon,'' 1
asked, i f \%( treed a coon and it fell at
vour feet wheun shaken from its place of
re fu ge?"

Sw\inging %icîouslv a heaivy club wvith
whlich hie had armed himself, he ropliud:

-Me hit him head on; himn nu waiy f rom
mne get: him kili pretty qick yet."

- v) ou thliik you could sec hima under
vnc of uiç1r treets?"'I 1 asked, pointing

toi\ard the woodl.
He turned his face and endeavoured to

pierce the impenetrafile doud of darkness
that everywhere there prevailed.

"How you coon kilT ?" he asked sud-
denlv, turning to me. "No gun; no
shooýt," bc adderd.,-Iihakîng his head.
"No light; w) see there to shoot," he
continued, looking towvard thie trees.

Further qluestions,, werc prevented by
the prolonged mnuical bairking of the
hound, coming froin far down the corn-
field.

"H1e is on the track of sonie atnimal."
the farmer remarked, as the barking at
întervals continuedl to rvrraeover the

othrwse uet ficld. In1 a few moments
the soundl indka(,tedl that the trail had
passed f rom the field of.genitlv avng rust-
ling corn to thv mbre rcint of the
silent wood. Our suspense was of short
duration. Car-ried over the tree tops uipon
the pinions of the stili night air, there
came to us for the first time flhe short in-
cisive barking of the partridge dog.

"Te'etreed him!" the farmer ex-
citedilvý exclaimied as he sprang from, the
fenceand plunged directly into the forest's
gloom, followed by the remainder of our
party.

1 was unwilling to traverse the un-
known forest alonte, near the midnight
hour, and 1 hurried in the direction where
had disappeared in the darkness the other
members of our party. 1 had gone but a
few yards when my progress was abruptly
but effectively stopped. Shocked by the
unexpected collision with something that
seemed to be as immovable as the Pali-
sades, and stunned somewhat as well,
instinct impelled me to throw out my arms
and clasp in a vigorus embrace the object
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against which 1 had collided, and which
had temporarily checked my blind race
through the wood, Recoverinig my equi-
librium'I discovered that I was hugging
a stately tree. Passing my hand over my
face I concluded from the moisture there
dîscerned, accentuated by a duil pain in
the region of my nose, that the force of
the collision had caused the blood to flow.

"Experience keeps a dear school, but
fools will learn in no other," I muttered
as I groped my way around the tree trunk,
resolving thereafter to "1make haste
slowly."e

I had gone but a few steps farther when
my attention was arrested by the sound of
a heavy object falling, succeeded irnme-
diately by the sharp crackling of dry brush.
I llstened. A hoarse, blood-curdllng
scream rent the gloom, and momentarily
caused a shudder to creep up my spine.
There was something uncanny about my
surroundings. The darkness was so in-
tense. I wished I had not accompanied
the party. The coarse shriek was fol-
lowed by the excited, rightened voice of
the pediar, crying frantically, " Mein Gott,
mein Gott, help, help, I'm kilt," inter-
mingled with words uttered in his native
tongue, which were to me unintelligible.
Several moments elapsed before I succeed-
ed in attracting his attention, I ascer-
tained by dint of perseverance his effort
to pass quickly through the wood had been
as unsuccessful and disastrous as my own.
He had stumbled over a fallen log and
had plunged headlong into, a dry brush
heap. His shins were bruised and the
lineaments of bis face were later discovered
to be not a littie dîsfigured by their unex-
pected contact withbroken limbs and twigs.

déIsh dat bear trap?" hie asked, as hie
eagerly grasped my arm with his trem-

blng hand. "Hým mein legs bark."
"Youl could not have yelledmore lustily,"

I replied, déif a Jap soldier had jabbed
you with his bayonet."1

Still clingîng to my arm, we recommenc-
ed our march through the wood. Prog-
ress was very slow, as with arms extend-
ed to protect my face, 1 carefully piloted
myseif, and towed my terror-strieken
companion through the tangled under-
brush, maze of tree trunks and labyrinth
of fallen timber.

The coon, closely pursued by the dogs,
had sought refuge in a basswood tree
which grew upon the margin of a marsh,
its trunk, encased in a coarse, rough bark,
rising obliquely, causing its top to project
over the bog. Dense foliage, covered its
branches, and it was impossible to discern
the animal's hidÎng place. The hound,
his nase close ta the ground, ran nervously
through the brush and trees, until hie came
upon the trail made by the coon in passing
to the tree. Hie would then, with quick,
spasmodic leaps, follow the trail to the
tree. This hie repeated several times
The other dog remained under the tree,
barking incessantly.

"Think you can climb that tree, Solo-.
mon?" the farmer asked, as we gathered
around the trunk.

"What for me tree climb?" the pediar
inquired in reply, placing bis hands upon
the corrugated trunk.

"1Why, the coon îs Up there, somewhere,
and we want you to go up and shake himi
out; shake the tree this way," I added,
grasping the thoroughly fightcnedRussian
by the shoulders and shaking him until bis
teeth chattered.

" No> no, no; me no tree dimb, me
neyer coon shake; dog shake coon,"1 he
stammered as he struggled from my grasp.

It was arranged that Ed. should make
the effort ta dislodge the animal from, its
aerial retreat, and that we should, f orm
ourselves into a semi-circle, the circum..
ference of whîch should be a few yards
distant from the tree trunk. Solomon's
station was next to mine.

"Coon bite?" hie asked me, as Ed. be-
gan to ascend the tree.

" When they are cornered they will fight
in a vicious and determined way," I re-
plied. " You must be careful."

"Coon may think nme tree. My back
climb up. Oh imein Gott, Haly Motheril,
hie excitedly exclaimed, crossing hixnself.
Hie continued to utter a prayer in the
Russian tongue. H1e moved away frorn
me a few paces and there was quiet for a
moment, save for the crunching of the
coarse bark, caused by the climber as he
slowly ascended the tree.

"I see hlm," Ed. called to, us. délHe
is on that 11mb overhangîng the marsh.
There he goes," hie shouted, as hie gave
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the branch a vigorous and prolonged
shakîng.

The coon struck the marshy ground wÎth
a duil thud, and was imrnediately attackcd
by the dogs, but in the darkness lie made
good his escape from the savage, murder-
ous onsiauglit. There was a quick patter-
ing of muffied feet upon the dry leaves as
the coon, followed closely by the dogs,
rau into the forest. Then something
happened.

Unfortunately for Solomon, lie stood
directly ini the path selected by the friglit-
ened littie animal. When the coon, in its
frenzied effort to, escape, colided with
Solomon's extremities there was a mix-up
sucli as was flot anticipated, and such as
rarely occurs. The force of the collision
threw the pediar prostrate upon bis face,
the coon under lis feet. In a twinkling
both dogs were upon him. The snapping,
snarling, biting, growling, grunting of the
dogs, as they fouglit with each other and
their commun enemy, the coon, were inter-
mningled with the excited, hysterical ex-
clamnations of the panic-stricken Russian
imploring ail the saints in the calendar
for protection.

1 found hÎm standing upon a stump,
swinging bis club, and shouting loudly,
his incoherent words resembling more the
jabbering of an idiot than the expressions
of a rational hurnan being.

IlDid you kili the coon" I asked hîm.
I was obliged to repeat the question several
tirnes before I made myseif heard and
understood.

"Kill coont Mein Gott. Sometings
mny legs bite. Alretty yet I go down.
Holy Mother, dogs over me run. Fight,
bite, pull dis way, pull dat, jump on meîn
head, over face roll, ear growl in?) Ris
English vocabulary wag too circurnscribed
to enable him to adequately describe his
experiences, and several Urnes his broken
utterances were interspersed with Russian
words.

We tried to persuade hlm to abandon lis
perch upon the sturnp, but he obstinately
refuse d to yield to our entreaties.

Turuing our attention to the dogs, we
found them trying to squeeze theraselves
througzh between two roots of a hollow
basswoýod tree.

ciThe coon is in that tree,"1 sententious1y

declared the farmer as he witnessed the
efforts of the dugs to enter the aperture.

Tom was despatched to the bouse, about
two miles distant, for an axe with which
10 cul duwn the tree. While awaiîng lis
return we made a fire-of dry twigs and
branches. As tle iames increased in
volume, the forest presented a weird
scene, but wîh îlie dlisappearance of the
gloom in the vicinity of our fire the Rus-
sian's terror likewise vanished; at least le
dlambered down from tle stump and
busied himself collecting brush and wood
with which to increase the volume of our
fire.

"You had a narrow escape," 1 said to
him.

His face was haggard, the spots of red
caused by the dry Wlood whîch lad oozed
from scratches ssaedwhen he plunged
into the brush heap, standing out in
marked contrast with the pallid back-
ground. Evidently lie, had but partly
recovered lis usual mnental and nervous
status.

" Coon no more hunt mit dark," lie said,
shaking lis head.

"But you are not injured, are you?"
Ed, inquired. "Wliy are you so fright-
ened? "

"Ouch!" he exdlaimied, shuddering, as
lie recalled the exciling e-,xperence througli
which lie had so recen tly passed. "When
mein feet run, mit coon on 1 by ground go
mait mein face. Dogs jump mit mein back
on. Cuver mein face mit hands. Kick,
shout, scare coon, dogs away mit yell,
Dogs bite leg," displaying a rent in lis
trousers.

"Why did you not jump on tle coon,
or kick him, when he ran against your
feet ?" Ed. asked.

"Jump coon on?" Solomon replied.
"Wlen him feet hit, I high up jump.
Dogs, coon, feet mix, when I down come.
Fail ground, cover face, no chance kick.
No Uime. No light, see."

"Yeu were frightened,"1 Ed. continued.
IlNext time you will not be scared so

easîly."
IlOh, no next Urne. No more coon hunt

mit dark. Me pack carry, combs seil, rest
sleep nigît. No more lunt coon mit woods
in dark. No, ne, no," shaking his head.

The tree was chopped down. Lt was,
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necessary to cut off the trunk several
times before the coon was driven out.
It was quickly despatched by the two
dogs, Solomon watching its dying struggles
from, a safe retreat behînd a large maple
tree. It was flot until the hour for day
to break and the shadows to fiee away
that I finally Iost consciousness in sleep.
As I reclined in my bed, one after another

of the events of the night were kaleido..
scoped before my mind's vision. From a
financial standpoint, I concluded the
night's work represented a verv unprofit-
able venture. Six men travelled four
miles, occupied six hours, chopped
down a large tree. Resuit, one coon, the
skin of which subsequently sold for fifty
cents.

When the Domninion Was Young
The Fourth of Six Historical Sketches

By J. E. B. McCREADY

H1E assassination of Thomas
D'Arcy McGee, wbich oc-
curred in the second part of
the first session of the First

il Parliament, was a tragedy
flot only horrifying in itself and because
of the great public less which it in.fiicted
on the country, but otberwise of far-
reaching importance. H1e was flot only
one of the Fathers of Confederation, but
had been its most eloquent advocate and
defender. 0f bis brief spart of life, twenty
years had been spent in Ireland, twelve in
the UJnited States and ten years in Canada.
In each of these countries and in each of
these terms of years, be bad been wîdely
known as a lecturer, a journalist and an
orator. H1e had been an unwearied sol-
dier of the press and of tbe platformn, in
Ireland,. the great American Republic and,
in Canada. When he was net writing
be spoke,-and when he was not speaking
he wrote.

Aside from bis political career he de-
livered more than i,ioo lectures on every
subject that could instruct and elevate the
people. H1e had written books of value,
including a history of Ireland; edited thir-
teen volumes of newspapers, and bis
poetry like bis eloquence bad tbrilled the
hearts of thousands. Witbin a. few
months of taking up his residence in Ca-
nada in x857, he was elected to represent
Montreal in the old Canadian Parliament,
and that position he retained until bis

death. At 37 years of age, be was Presi-
dent of the Council in tbe Sandfield Mac-
donald-Sîcotte Govemnment, and was then
better known in Ireland, in Boston, New
York or Chicago than in Canada. Later
he became identified with the Conserva-
tive party, defeated his former Liberal
colleagues in Montreal, and becamne Min-
ister of Agriculture in tbe Government led
by Sir Etienne Tache, whicb position he
held till the formation of the first Domin.-
ion Cabinet inl 1867.

His life had been a romance and a
transformation, whicb had cbanged tbe
youthful rebel and republican into an
ardent and loyal monarchist. It was des-
tined to end in a tragedy. 11e first sailed
from Ireland on April 8, 1842. Tbe date
was eventful. H1e bad tben exactly twen-
ty-six years more to lve. Tbe assassin
wbo was to deal bis deatb-blow was then
an infant in tbe cradle. And already
they bad begun to, build on the ba.nks of
the Ottawa a grim prison bouse, equipped
witb ail the dreadful machinery of death.
There for twenty-six years the gallows'
drop rusted its binges in the raîn and the
sunshine awaiting its first victim.

At the tune of the first Dominion
élection, Fenianism was rampant in
Ireland and the UJnited States. There
were Fenian circles la Montreai, Otta.wa
and other Canadian cities. The contest
between McGee and bis brilliant Irish op-
ponent, Bernard Devln, la Montreal

814 1
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West, was an exceedingly bitter one.
Stones and missiles sometimes took the
place of arguments in hall and strect.
McGee, who was victorious, was person-
auLly assaulted by his defeated opponent.,
A police raid upon a Fenian circle fownd a
desk ini flames and the secret papers of
the detestable organisation burned. Dur-
ing the campaigu, McGce had received
threateninig letters. His friends treated
themn lightly, but lie, more truly, realised
the deadly malice thati %%as behind. He
becamne convinced thiat lie would be mur-
dered. To more than one of bis friends
in Montreal and Ottawa hie said, 'Il shall
be shot in the back."

Patrick James Whalen, McGee's mur-
derer, was bora in Ireland, near Dublin,
ini 184 2. As a young man lie served as a
soldier in India, deserted, came to, Quebec,
wbere, in i 866, lie enrolled in the volun-
teer cavalry formed for defence against the
Fenians. It was then suspected thait lie
was a Fenian in disguise and lie wsdis-
charged. ie went thence to Buffalio, theni
te leadquarters of Fenian operations

against Canada. The belief is; thait lie
was there deputed to kill McGee. Walen
returnedl to Montreal during the summer
of 1867. He followed McGee to a picnic
with a revolver la bis pocket. During tlie
election Whalen was heard to say, "Mc-
Gee was a traitor and ought to be sliot."
Il He miglit be elected, but he.would neyer
take bis seat." Many more like threats
were proven at the trial. McGee went
to Ottawa to attend the opening of the
first session, and Whalen followed hjyn
thither. Wben McGee returned to Mon-
treal just before Christmas, z867, Whalen
also returned. lie visited McGee's bouse
on New Year's niglit, and insisted upon
seeing hlm alone, but lie, suspicious of bis
visitor, refused to see hîm unless another
were present. So the plot was for tbe
time frustrated. Wben Parliament re-
aasembled in Mardi, Wbalen again foi-
lowed McGee to the capital, and engaged
i his trade as a journeyman tailor th.ere.
He was a dressy young fellow, wbo made
friends and acquaintances readily, and
figured conspicuously as chief marshal la
the fine St. Patrick's Day procession of
March 17 at Ottawa.

Parliament had reassembled witb two

of iLs mightiest spirits, absent from the
scene. Howe had gone ta England,
charged by the two H1ouseýs of the Nova
Scotia Legisiature to demaýnd a repeal of
the union. Tuppýer had been sent by the
D)ominion Government to checkmate this
dangerous move. On Aprîl 7' the House
was engaged debating ai motion made by
Dr. Parker, of Wellington, Ont., asking
for the recaîl of D)r. Tuipper. It was
atgains;t this motion that MoGee made bis
last speech, etentwo( andl three o'clock
in the mrning. Ilue maide a noble de-
fence of the union and of Dr. Tupper, and
se\ erely arraignecd the mover of the mo-
tion), Dr. Parker, in the course of whicb
he used iseewords: "Hie is sceking for
subjects of irritation, and not finding it
advisable to openly oppose the principles
of union here, oesno opportunity to
strike below the beit, to deal a itanl the
dark, and it isý tîie tbat the mask sbould
lie tomn from his face!"

Two%(i things occurred at thîs moment.
Whaleni wais in the gallery. He had
passud up and down miany t imes durîng
thv n)iglit from tbe bar beneath the chamn-
ber to the galler, and bis mutrderous in-
tent was no doubt stimulated by bis
potations. At the words "stIriki ng below
the beit," lie leaned over the gallery rail
and sbook bis fist menacigy at M.\cGee.
At the opposite side of the galiery, Edward
Storr, caretaiker of the newýspaper reading
roomn, entered to see bow soon the sitting
was lkly to close. Store was well known,
at the Capital as a man of intelligence and
cbaracter, a local preacber, too, but witb
little education save wbat was self-ac-
quired. Strangely enough, this man kept
a diary. Wben lie entered tbe gailery lie
heard and saw what we bave jjust de-
scribed. and then and there entered witb
pencil ini bis book, the time by the dlock,
McGee's words,, Ilstriking beloýw the belt,"
the tbreatening attitude of tbe unknown
man in the opposite gallery, with an accur-
ate description of the latter's appearance.
This book was afterward produced a.t the
trial of Wbalen, and the entry was pro-.
nounced by Sir William B. Richiards,
wbo presided, as a "Providential record,
the most remarkable that bad ever corne
before him in Court."

Ail unconscious of wbat bad transpired
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in the galleries above, McGee proceeded
with his speech, conduding with these
words: "The single object of Confedera-
tion from the beginning lias been to con-
solidate the extent of British America
with the utmost regard to the independ-
ent powers and privileges of each Province,
and 1, sir, who have been and arn its
earnest advocate, speak here, flot as the
representative of any race or of any
Province, but as thoroughly and emphatic-
ally a Canadian, ready and bound to
recognise the daims of any of my Cana-
dian fellow-subjects from the farthest east
to the farthest west, equaily with those of
my nearest neighbour, or the friend who
proposed me on the hustings."

These noble words were his last public
utterance. H1e ]eft the Huse 'shortly
after two o'clock in the morning and pro-
ceeded down the central walk across
Parliament Square to Metcalfe Street.
The full moon in the western sky shin-
ing upon the llght new-fallen snow made
it ahnost as briglit as day. McGee was
accompanied by Robert McFarlane, M.P.
At the corner of Metcalfe and Sparks
Streets they parted, and went opposite
ways to their respective lodgings. When
they said <'Good nighl' McGee was but
one block distant from Mrs. Trotter's
boarding house, corner of O'Connor and
Sparks Streets, where he lived during
the session. A moment after taking
leave of McFarlane a messenger of the
bouse passed and said "Good night,
Mr. McGee." H1e answered clieerfully,
'<Rather say good morning, for it is morn-
ing now." These were his last words. H1e
wvas smoking a cigar and carried a walk-
ing stick under his arm. He reached the
door of his lodgings and had inserted 'his
latchkey preparatory to entering, when
the lurking assassin shot him from be-
hind, and in an -instant he feil to the
ground dead.

Only too sure lad been the murderer's
aim. The shot roused the inmates, in-
duding some members who had re-
turned a few minutes earlier. Tliey were
horror-gtricken with the siglit that met
their gaze. There lay the well-known
formn, prostrate and dead. The tali, grey
hat was stili on lis lead, whule far down
the street the snow was crimsoned with

his blood. bis latdlikey was in the lock,
and close beside it in the door was the
bullet that had crashed througli lis brain.
Horror and indignation fiiled the land
wlien the deed was known. The press
of Canada groaned with sorrow, while its
teeming pages, briglit with tears, bore
eloquent testimony to the merits of the
dead. statesman. When Parliament as-
sembled on the foilowing day, leading men
on both sides, amid a breathless silence,
paid their tributes to his memory in
words that were cloked with tears and
sobs. They made haste to provide for
the stricken wife and daughters.

There foilowed an inquest conducted
by Coroner Van Cortlandt. The fun-
eral was a great and mournful state
pageant in Ottawa and Montreal, whither
is body was conveyed for interment. Iu

brief space rewards were offered for the
arrest and conviction of the murderer-
offered by the Dominion Government,
the Ontario Government, the city of Ot-.
tawa and 'of Montreal. There were
many who believed'that the death of al
the members of the Government lad been
plotted, and extra precautions were taken
for their safety. Whalen's suspicious
conduct in the Commons gallery as re-
lated by Storr led to bis prompt arrest
In, his bed a revolver was found con-
cealed, ail the dliambers being loaded
but one, and that newly disclarged. The
weapon was of tlie same calibre as the
fatal builet.

In due time the trial came on, the pre-
siding Judge being ChÎef Justice W. B.
Richards, with O'Reiily, K.C., of Kings-.
ton, leading the prosecution, and John
Hilyard Cameron and an array of other
counsel for the defence. The trial had
some sensational features. One witness
for the Crown, a French-Canadian, swore
that lie saw the deed committed. H1e
was, lie said, passing on the opposite side
of the street at the moment, saw Whalen
fire the shot and McGee fall. He told
lis story quite circumstantially. Ac-
cording to Mis story Wlialen, when lie
fired the shot, sprang away and plunged
violently against a telegrapli post near
by, cried out "Jesusi" and fled. But
this witness did not get the reward. H1e
broke badlyon cross-exaimination. Why
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had he flot instantly given the alarrn?
Ife was afraid, he said. And he per-
sisted that McGee's hat was black. Other
witnesses made a chain of circumstantial,
evidence which convinced the jury, and
their verdict was "Guilty.">

When asked if lie had anything to say
before the -death sentence was passed
upon him, Whalen arose and began an
impassioned speech, protesting that he
was innocent and had not had a fair
trial. Then lie launched forth into a
fluent but heated arraignment of the Im-
peril Government, which had incar-
cerated so many of his countrymen "in
British hells among the living damned."1
The Judge stemnly commanded him to
stop, which lie did. H1e was told that he
would have been heard with patience so
long as lie had anything to say in his own
defence, or as to the fairness of the trial;
that here we had nothing to do with the
wrongs of Ireland; that in Canada ail men
were equal before the law, and that his
trial had been fair and his defence most
ably conducted. The Judge then pro-
nounced the sentence of death.

A legal contest followed in Toronto,
but it failed to invalidate the proccedings

of the «trial court. Pending these pro-
ceedings, Whalen was kept in jail closely
guarded against a possible Fenian rescue.
Day and night armed sentries kept watch
at the four corners of the jail yard, call-
ing the hours-" ten o'clock and all's
well."' At last the fatal day came, and
Whalen was hanged with a great multi-
tude in view of the gallows. 11e did not
protest his innocence, but apparently
would have addressed the crowd if his
spiritual adviser had permitted. As it
was he stepped to the front, raised his
voice and shouted, "God save Ireland 1"
then added in a lower tone, " God save
my soul." H1e then took his place on the
hinged platform, the black cap was drawn,
and almost instantly the supporting cord
was cut and he went down to his death.

When I returned home from the execu-
tion I met my landlord, who lived next
door. H1e was in the act of removing
two loaded revolvers from bis pockets.
I inquired the reason for so peaceful a
man going armed. "There were two
hundred of us there in the crowd equally
well fixed," he said. It was feared there
might be an attempt to rescue Whalen
at the last moment.

TO BE CONTINUED

The Talisman
BY ISABFL ECCLESTONE MACKAY

'f IME treads but lightly on my heart,
Ah, lightly treads he there!

It holds the chamber wherc thou art
Enshrined from every chiange apart-
Young, conquering and fair!

For in the love that foldeth thee
Time bath no lot nor part;
Belovèd, thou hast left with me
The Talisman of Memory,
And where I amn, thou art!



Mexico and the Civil Virtues
By J. H.

N theî twenty-first day of
March, 1906, there occurred
in the city of Mexico an event
which merits the considera-
tion of ail loyers of history,

and particularly of those who are inter-
ested in following the policies of the differ-
ent. nations on the continent of America.
The Centennial Anniversary of the Birth
of Benito, juarez was celebrated.

Those foreigners resident in the country
who had opportunity of observing the
various processions and ceremonies, and
of reading the speeches, were struck
by the total absence of pageantry which
characterised the celebration. It would
seem that the people of Mexico recognised
only the triumph of the civil virtues. In
a country which a few years ago was the
scene of one coninuai strife, and which
to-day glories in the possession 'of thxe
most distînguished soldier alive (at least
on this sie of the Atlantic), was seeîi and
heard only the representative of the pacific
democracy; not a soldier was shown, not
a drum nor a bugle was allowed to sound.
The peaceful significance of the occa-
sion was further emphasised by the fact
that the oration of the day, pronounced
before the tribunes of the people, and the

rep resentatives of other' nations, was
made by the minister of the Governmnent
most removed from ail that suggested
militaxîssm of any kind, the Minister
of Fine Arts and Education.

The object of this article îs only to cal
attention to the present day significance
of the celebration, and not to dwell on
the historical efforts put forth by the
subject of the celebration, but it is flot
possible to do justicr to the present without
calling up some- visions of fixe past.

The class of Mexkcans who threw off
allegiance to the crown of Spai were of
the saine class that separated the thirteen
states of fixe Anxerican colony from Great
Britain-neither the poor Jndian nor the
slave was consulted as to whether a
repubican or a monarchical form of

government was best suited to their des-
tiny. In the one case, as in the other, a
group of bold and ambitious men seized
the reins of government to the expulsion
of their predecessors; the loaves and fishes
of place, revenue and faine were divided
among the aristocrats in each new nation.
Stili the portion of the majority of fixe
inhabitants was to toil and die in the
silver mines; to kiss the hand of the
hacienda owner or of the priest, and to
consider that permission to do so was
sufficient reward for a life of slavery.
Declarations of Independence, whether
they were written in Spanish or inrEnglish,
were not extended for such as these 1

'Twas then that God Almighty raised
up his servant, Benito juarez-an Indiau
of the purest race-the product of threc
hundred years of servitude to an alhen
conqueror, and of indeterminable cenx-
turies of human sacrifice and possible
cannibalism. The man unacquainted even
with a European language arose out of
the abyss, and deait such a blow to Pope
and Prince that the world has not yet
ceased to wonder. Nine-tenths of the
property of the country was vested in the
church, the other tenth was held by that
aHistocratic class who had achieved thxe
independence from, Spain. The poor
Indian Iived on sufferance in his own land,
and there were some ten millions of him.

How juarez by lis laws of reform con-
fiscated to the public good the property of
the church, and how in order to retrieve
the same the church made comnxon cause
with the aristocrats, and invited the inter-
vention of the French and Austrians, anxd
how for ten years the bloody drarna was
played until it closed with the tragedy at
Queretaro, these the student may read in
any history of modern times. We return
to the consideration of our centennial and
try to draw useful conclusions froin saie.

From the above sketch it may be seen
how pardonable would have been the
mistake of the Mexican people had they
allowed prominence to any iliitary spirit
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in the celebration, because, although
juarez himself was a simple maxn of black
coat and black necktie, his surroundings
were those of continuai alarums and
violence, to the accompaniments of clank-
ing sabre and' rattling musketry. AI-
though a professr of iaws lie was chief
of a band of the most intrepid warriors
the wvorld lias ever seen, the President-
General Porfirio Diaz being one of tliem.
Hen ce i t m ust have required great discern-
ment on the part of those re sponsible for
the suc:cess of the celebration to sec clearly
that the lesson which the birth of juarez
should read to his countrvmen wva, u)ne
of admiration to the civil law oiy, a.ýnd
flot to allow the importance of the le'smon
to be shadowed by any pomp of mnilitary
show. The delegates in large numbers
from the interior, groups of artisans, in
faut ail citizens were invited to lay a
wreath on the tomb of the paitriot.
The day was made a public holidaty,
immense numbers of the indigent were fed,
and no effort was left untried to endow
the day with peaceful and huinane
signifficance.

Lt is. doubtfui if any of the Anglo-
Saxon communities would have read a
similar lesson so correctly.

To the people of Canada the event is
interesting as marking the advanrce of a
friendly neighbour. The celebration was
a vindication of peaceful and educational
methods over lawlessness and ignorance.
The scliooirnaster is now abroad in the
land of Mexico, and with the classic
basis wvhich lie bas to work upon thereis
every reason to believe the flnished pro-
duct wiil equal oiv excel its contemporaries.

The most ignorant and illiterate Mex-
ican peon wiil ýqualify the mistaken posi-
tion of his adversary in debate by saying
le is "Sumamento equivocado," the
meauiing of which is plain in English owing
to the Latin origin of the words. Com-
pare this with a remark which would be
made by a London or New York dock
labourer.

The government of the Dominion
sliould husy itself more with what is
transpiring to the suuth of themn. There
is now being agitated by the statesmen of
the United States, the second Pan-
Amnerican Congress to be heid ini Rio
Janeiro, the first havinýg beeni held in the
city of Mexico five ycas go. Why is
the voice of Canada ablsent from thecse
gatherings,? The D)ominion is the second
largcst trading (oncern in the, western
hemisphevre, Net, notwithstandixig this,
Paraguiay or Pe(rui aýre more welcome to
the cofrnethan a delegate from
Canada w\ould be. This is int the fauit
of the ai Amecrican Repubies; on the
contrary, theyv \%ouldl Nvcl ome any count

teblneto thC Iaternal aLid wýith whiich
they arecotual minacud, and which
in the hp of -Mno I)oclrinu," aind
"Big Stcs"is contantIN forced upoxi
them. Tlhere is flot a state(sma:n iii ail
Southi Ameuricat who, wheni hu rumds, or
hears of "Mno otie"dus not
put the tongue in thel hek

The falt lies, (hlieflyv with the indiffer-
c11e of ther Doinion Gvriet

anid in ai lesser deLgree wvith thu careful
nursinig which th abasaor and
diplomtsit fromn South Amnerican states
receiveý at W\ashington from the bureau
of Ame(ricai republies.

It shuld be the duty of Canadian
statesmen to carefully weigh the s;îiiifi-
cance of an event like the Centenary of
juarez.

H1e was the only real great Amnerican-
flot a mixture of European importations,
but a geninie product of the continent,
descenderd from prehistoric times. The
ruins left by bis race show tliem to have
possessed what îs now calied civilisation
many centuries hefore the Anglo-Saxons
had emerged from the stone age.

The lesson he ieft to his people will be
repeated when, the victories of others have
ceased to interest:

"tReail liberty is the respect for others'
rights."



On a Picture of the Madonna
BY J. K. LAWSON

O TRUTH, by skill of master Art
In parable depicted here:

The cruel sword-the piercèd heart-
The grîeving lip-th' upwelling tear I

Fair symbol of the sweet, the kind,
Who walk with us the world's highways;

0f whom unthinking fools-purblind,
Speak heedless words of blame or praise.

So blithe lier speech, so brave lier air,
The woman of the stricken heurt;

We meet her-greet lier everywhere,
Nor dream we she but acts a part.

With pleasant word and ready smile
Conventional, she weaves a veil

To hide her wound, and f urth* the pale
0f hidden smart all eyes begulle.

With steady step she goes her way,
Enduring mute lier woman's lot;

Or cloud or sun, or grave or gay,
There is no land where she is not.

lier eyes are like the lonely tamn
Amid the bills, in whose dim deeps
0f shadowy floor we haif discern
The strange stili life we reck flot of;
Life that in silence sulent grows,
In gloom that each feil secret keeps
0f drownèd things that no more move
Down-down where sun nor moonbeamn goes;
So in the depths of lier calm eyes
Lie memories-what memories!

Yet are there times when--al alone--
Stave good-byes said-the last guest gone,
Ah! tlien before her anguished eyes,
From years submerged the gliosts uprise;
Tliey sit witi lier and murmur low
As in the dear days long ago,
When 111e was sweet, wlien hands and feet
Hasted to furtlier Love's beliest,

Dreaming-to wake with cruel smart-
Remembrance sword thrust through lier lieart;I
Questioning-was it best?

*Otsde of
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The Women of Spanish-America
By G. M. L. J3ROIFN

With Special Photographs by the Author

F the twenty-one republics of
the New World, eighteen are
Spanish-speaking, A but our
next-door neighbour are of

59 the Roman Catholic faith,
and with the same exception ail enjoy a
tropical or sub-tropical climate. ilence,
aithougli Mexicans sec as littie and hear
as littie of the Uruguayans as we see and
hear of the inhabitants of New Zealand,
they have so much in common that they
may be regarded in maiiy respects as on1e
people. This is ail the mnore remarkable
when one remembers how many centuries
have elapsed since the varîous Spanish
colonies were founded, how widely separ-
ated most of them were, and, excepting
the few vice-regal seats, how entirely cut
off [rom the mother country. Spain her-
self, indeed, has infinitely more variety
both in speech and customs than the vast
territorv that she peopled, and the Spanish
language is better spoken in almost anv of
the South American capitals than in the
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towns of Northern and Westerni Spain,
andI in even pats of Castile itself.

In wvriing of the women of1 Spanish-
America, therefore, and of their home life,
one can safelv apply many of one's state-
ments to cihies, and even to countries, that
one has never visited, -especiallv such as
relate to household customs and social
usages. But the application must be
made with sufficient latitude, and the
reader should constantly bear in mind
that altitude and race amalgamation have
exerte(1 a gYreater influence than geograph-
ical position or mere political divisions.
Thus Bogota and Quito, the capîtals of
Colombia and Ecuador, hoth situated
more than a mile and a hall above sea
level, and almost comîletelx- isolated, bear
much more similarity to each other than
to Barranquilla and Guayaquil, their re-
spective ports. Caracas, also, is not un-
like the former in many respects, but its
inhabitants, owing to a gencrous admix-
turc of coloured blood, are more allied to
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WOMEN OP SPANISH-AM2RICA-AN ART CLASS

the Santo Dominicans, while the people
of Buenos Ayres bear a close resemblance
to the Montevideans, fromn their fusion
with the Italians.

Buenos Ayres is the largest and richest
city in South America, and from a social,
as well as from a commercial, standpoînt
may be compared to New York. Its
homes are lavishly furnished, its equip-
ages are of the finest, its theatres, its clubs,
and cafés are probably the most luxurious
in the Southern Hemisphere. And since
the Argentine paterfamilias is quite as
ready to draw on his Paris bankers as are
our own millionaires, his wife and daugh-
ters are the most expensively-gowned wo-
men on the continent. Santiago, the
Chilian capital, is flot unlike one of. the
southern cities of the United States in the
quieter elegance of its homes, and the
more refined and, perhaps, more exclusive
character of its society. Lima is poor,
but extremely picturesque, and Bogota
likes to style itself a modemn Athens. Two
capitals, indeed, Montevideo and Caracas,
dlaim to be the "Paris of South America,"
but instead of deciding between them, one
feels inclined to throw out both dlaims as

absurd. Buenos Ayres mnight take the
titie if she wished to, but she is too great
to desire borrowed honours.

Paris, of course, is the guiding star of
all Spanish-Americans, particularly of the
women, and Parisian styles reign supreme
in all eighteen republics. One may see
pack mules transporting the creations of
Parisian milliners and modistes over snow-
capped Andean ranges; one may travel to
the most remote towns on the pampas,
on the llanos, or upon Mexican or Bolîv-
ian plateaux, and will find, if he cares to
inquire, that Parisian fashion plates, at
least, are regularly received. The Sefi-
orîta, in short, and even the quickly agfing
Sefiora, puts dress first in life, and dress,
mind you, exclusively-and excessively,
if I may so express it-à la Paris.

Herein lies the Anglo-Saxon's severest
criticisma of the Spanish-American woman.
The latest styles in hats and gowns mnust
be obtained at any sacrifice, even if 'the
cook goes without her wages, the childrez,
witbout shoes, or the whole househoîd
without suflicient food. Everything is
secondary to dress-church, family ties,
education, cleanliness, pleasure. The
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SPANISH-AMURICA-A iPASHI0NABLE "«TUI(NOIIT" EN THE SUBURWS OF CARACAS

greatest martyrdomI that a lady could suf-
fer would be to appear on the street in an
unfashionabie dress-she wouid rather, I
veritabiy believe, become a second Godiva.

Nor wiIi anything short of the extreme
both in cut and colour suit her tastes. No
plain walking skirt, no tailor-made gown,
for her --evening gowns, picase, whether
for a country drive, a shopping excursion,
or for the most trivial event of the season.
"Why the girls have ail got their bail
dresses on!" remarked a Caracas Sefiorita
recently, upon her arrivai after a number
Of vears spent abroad; and her hearty
laugh rankies in many a fair bosom, 1
dare say, to the present day. Neverthe-
iess, the Caracas girls are learning, as
many of their sisters in the southern cap-
itais have aiready ieamnt, that tastes and
discrimination must be exercised; and
ball-room assemblages at the railroad sta-
tion wiil soon be a thing of the past.

This passion for dress, 1 regret to have
to add, is not a desire for fine ciothes per se,
as is the case with the Parisienne,who begins
with ber lingerie-so I am informed-
and purchases her gown last; it is, I fear,

the mere desire to appear well before the
world, and since the world xviii not cal
nor expect calis until the afternoon, our
immaculate Sefiorita is 1 eriously near
l>eîng a slattern in the morning, ill dresscd,
untidy, and far from prepossessing.
Mamma, who is pro)all worse, regards
lier compiacently, but is wise enough to
forbid the most informai calis from her
fiancée.

0f course, as in the matter of over-
dressing, there are exceptions, especiaily
in the larger cities, and among those who
have travelled or corne much in contact
with foreigners; and wherever one finds
an intimacy between a Sefiorita and an
English or American girl, he xviii witness
a rapid and most pleasing transformation
in the former's nmode of life.

Attendance at eariv mass should have
eradicated this slovenliness cen turies ago,
but unfortunateIy the hour isso early that
a inunta or wrap, even in the tropics, is
agreeable, and what a multitude of stains
and wrinkies one manta can conceai!
There is no denying, however, the Sefior-
ita's grace and beautv as she trips along
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in this simple garb, or perliaps with a
lovely mantilla thrown over her head. She
has an excellent figure, and lier carrnage,
if she wears her low-heele1 shoes, is as
easy as it is charming. If she lias a Uitile
coloured blood in lier veins, as the West
coast belles are said to have (don't whisper
it-it's just a trace), and ber mantillae is
adjusted as only the Lima girls and their
far distant cousins in Andalusia know how
to adjust it, this early morning pilgrimage
should lie a veritable conquest, were the
young men not stili lagging in bed. In
the afternoon, I wouldn't give a fig to see
ber. She is so painted and powdered,
and frizzled and bedecked that I invari-
ably waver between a sigh and a smile.
The sigli would be acceptable to, my lady
at the balcony, wlio would naturally put a
flattering interpretation upon it; but woe
lie to the luckless Wight wlio is detected
laughing at lier!

After ail, one must remember how
meagre lier education lias been, liow nar-
row lier life is, and will always be, unless
slie should lie lucky enougli to get to the
dear Paris she dreams of, and how littie
she bas to read. Were one of our good

liouseliold magazines translated into Cas-
tilian, and circulated tliorouglily tbrougli
Spanisli America for a few years, there
would lie sucli a transformation as the
most optimistic reformer dare flot hope
for. The writer is neitlier a prophet nor
the son of a propliet, but lie lias corne to
the conviction after years of observation,
tliat a few wholesome and instructive
periodicals will yet do more for tlie regen-
eration of Southi America than ail tlie
leisiation and political uplieavals of a
century.

At present, thie womnen read only Frenchi
and Spanisli fiction of the ligbtest kind,
and the local column of tlie newspaper.
The average girl in Southi America knows,
nothing of history or phiÎlosopliy, studies
tliat lier brotliers excel in; she lias no,
knowledge of tlie sciences, nor of tlie great
poets or dramatists or novelists. She lias
probably neyer heard of Shakespeare,
Dante, Goetlie, or even of Cervantes. She
may or may flot bave run across an odd
volume of Mlanzoni or Balzac or Castelar
but the cliances are that these writers are
as far above ber understanding as the
poetry of Tennyson or Calderon is above
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t he endless volume of versi-
fication that pours throughi
the local press. This, unfor-
tunateix , ýsli does rend, w ad-
ing tlirough enoughi tinsel
,se nt ime nt and balderdash
before she is twentv to marp)
lier undeveloped intellec t for
if e.

She reads Frenchl, as a
rule, and speaks it tolerablv
well ; she plLys and sinigs,
often very licautifuli , for shie
belongs to a musital ratc;t
shc writcs lier own language
with great prcsin and in
this respect sets an admir- i
able examfple IL) her northern
cousins; she c reates wonder-
fui designs in silk- opics, 1
shiould say; thc Slaish-
.Xmerican lias flot rcached the
Steative period yet in an of
the ants;-and wastes ab)out
as mucli lime aes our grand

miothers used to in over-
b)eautifving, the parlour witli
inartistie Ilewgaws.

But she can neither cook
nor bake; in many cases she
cannot even supti tend the
kitchen; she cannot wasli nor
iron, nor "put tiii n gs to 51AN
rights"-lier pract ical knowl-
edge is almost nil. Hcr housekeceping,
when she attempis it, is about on a a
with lier ideas on art, and clean corners
and spotlcss xwalls are of vcry secondary
consideration bo tlie geometrical airrainge-
ment of the silk upholstered, made-in-
Vienna furniture which adorri the "sala," or
best room. ilere, liowever, one must con-
cede that foreign influences are creeping
in, for one may now find a New York or
London drawing-room-indeed, dozens
of bhem-in every large cite from Mexico
to Santiago.

But if the "gringo" finds mucli that is
cheerless and inartistie in the Spanish-
Arnerican liome, lie discovers one feature,
at least, so inexpressibly deliglitful thli
lie votes it ahnost superior in cliarma to
cosey corners, fire places, Morris chairs,
and Mission-furnished tIens ahl combined
-the patio. Tlie open-air court whlicli

IsH-ANIERICA t RkI) FOR~ ( THE cXRNIVAL

every homne can boast of, wlicîher it lic a
simple )riek-pax cd ectlosure, or a t'ast,
liidden garden iii w hidi one catches a
glimp)se of glistcning fountains, haîf-
scrcened alcoves, marbie fauns and
nymplis; and overshadowing, and often
obliterabing these mere details, a luxuri-
ant mass of rare ',hrule, andI fern-trees
antI creepers, witli lere andI there a deli-
cale air plant swinging from an overhang-
ing bougli or a cluster of delicious tropical
fruit. Sucli an ideal spot is not to bie run
across in a moment, of course, antI one is
compelled to admit that the embellish-
ments of tlie ordinarv patio are frequently
as grotesque and ilI-cliosen as the gaudy
wall paper of tlic "sala"; but tlie suni-
shine is there antI tlie fresli lreeze, tlie
sliade of graceful palms and the sweet
odour of flowvers, andI in this dehiglilful
blending of nature, our Southern cousins
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find their best, if flot their only antidote
for the artificiality and shams of their
social envlronments.

Their social usages can be but briefly
touched upon in this space; and the writ-
er's temptation is to describe them en
masse, as the most senseless, if flot the
most degrading, customs of medioeval ages
obstinately adhered to, as if to furnishi a
proper contrast to the progress of the
more cnlightened nations. The Moorish
seclusion of the women is, of course, the
most flagrant example, and one wonders
how the twentieth Century Sefiorita feels
as she gazes through the iron "rejas," or
bars, much like a deer tbrough his grating
at the Zoo. Ages ago, in some far-distant
city in North Africa, a semi-barbarous
societv decided that the daugliter of the
bouse should hold'no communication with
her betrothed until the day appointed by
her parents for the marriage; ergo Miss
Consuelo or juana of the gay South Amer-
ican capital in this, the epoch of woman's
rights and privileges, meekly acquiesces
to, the unwritten law, and beholds her be-

love.l onlv from a distance, or, even more
embarrassing, in the brilliantly lighted
"sala" when the wbole family are
mustered in as chaperons.

This, perhaps, is an exaggeration.
Carlos may, to be sure, sidle UP te, the
i4rejas" in the gloaming, and secure a
furtive kiss, or whisper a passionate love
message; but a thorough acquaintance is
impossible, and matrimony, as a conse-
quence, is as much a lottery as is the con-
tinuous drawing for money prizes so uni-
versal in Spanish-America.

The restrictions imposed upon a familv
in mourning are even more irksome, and
affect the whole household for an almost
indefinite period. Music, social, or even
formal CaliS, walks, drives, and all house
entertainments are forbidden for at least
two years; and one constantly hears of
cases where a daughter becomes a recluse
f or five or six years from successive deaths
of relatives; so that if she has just entered
society at the beginning of this period, or
has begun to achieve success in musie
she sees 'the best years of her fife, and ail
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hope of continuing her chosen avocation
swept away as ruthlessly as if she were a

crimiînal suddenly condemned to a terrn

of imprisornent. 0f course she slips out

occasionally, and intirnate friends corne
and go, and alwvays
she has the patio-
thank heaven for
that i-but the house
is regarded as a place
of mnourniflg, the
front rooms are kept
se, dark and close
that the furnishings
are often ruincd, and
the "rejas" will he
literally coated wÎth
rust before the cur-
rent of interrupted

gossip xviii resume
its delightful ebb and
flow through the for-
bidding bars.

These two instances
of mcedioevalism must
SU1Ëice. Many other
cases could be citeu,
but it would be unfair

to give thern without prmsnting the other
side of the picture as wvc1l. For the stout
Sefiora, wxilli ail lier conservative tenderi
cies, is a (Icar nid soul after adi, zfl<l if
she is wroing in bringing Up her daughter

IN A MO.NTFVIDFO HOMF
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in tberut that she herself ha', walked in,
one must rernember that she really desires
ber bal>piness and, peace of mmd., And
îeace of mmnd the Sefiora
contencîs, witb a good (leal
of truth it must lîe con-
fessed, ornes from keceping
on the good. side of NMother
Grundv, hiolding up one 's
head before (one's neighbours,
and--enjuving the leisure left
0over.!

And the Sefiorita, if she is
flot a bluestocking, is 1w no
means to be taken for a fool,
as manv a foreigner bas found
out to bis discomfort. She
doesn't argue philosophy or
j>olitîcs, nor (loes sbe kinow
nor tare what is the latest
book on the news-stalîs. Sbe
bas no new views, no reform
projeî'ts up ber sleeve, no
paper to prepare on the "influ-
ence of Froebel," or upon the
"dramatie art of Ibsen." She
bas kept ail ber xvîts for the THE FOREIG

ptvdoingfs of her
immediate social
circle, but in this
restricted field ber
eve is as an etigle's.
Let the Canadian or
American girl flot
venture therein w ith
impunity, lest the
thickness of ber Sole,
the freckles on ber
forebead, the meas-
urement of her waist,
the numrber of stones
in ber ring, and the
p)robable value of ber
entire rnakeup be tab-
uluted with startling
correctness even as
the *demure Sefiorita
is going î>erfunctor-

ithrougb the uni-
1 Spaznish -rnerican greeting-a kiss
ie right check, a kiss on the left chcek,
a grende little pat on the shoulders.

qLADIES ARE, MORE ACTIVE THAN TUE: NATIVES
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Bridging the St. Lawrence
By JAMES JOJINSTON

-N the "forties," wben Mon-
treal had a population of
sixty thousand people, one
of ber great problems was the

zî bridging of the St. Lawrence,
so as to give ber connection with the farm-
ing districts to the soutb. Another was
the question of a winter port when the
St. Lawrence was tight in the grasp of
King Frost. Strangely enough, these
two problems went hand in hand. Vet
not strangely, because the bridge must
point south and the winter port must be
in the south.

On October rih x85o, a preliminary
step was accomplished by the opening of
a railway from Longueuil, just across the
river, to Richmond. In July, 1853,
this was extended to Portland, Maine,
which thus became the winter port of
Montreal and of Canada. This railway
wa§ known as the St. Lawrence and

Atlantic, but alreadx' an act had been
passed authorising it to amalgamate with
the Grand Trutik Railway Company.
Hencc, the older name disappeared.

'The bridge problema was more difficuit.
In the summer, ferries were used to convey
passengers and freight from Mdontreal to
Longueuil, and in the winter months
sleighs were the conveyanCe. When the
river was freezing Up or thawing, traffic
was at a standstill. This state of affairs
was unsatisfactory. A bridge must be
buit across that two miles of water.

When some years before the Hon. John
Young proposed a bridge, bis idea had
been ridiculed, nevertheless several sur-
veys were made. Mr. A. M. Ross, an
engineer who came out from. England
in 1852, was one of those who looked into
the question. His observations agreed
with those of Mr. T. C. Keefer, a Cana-
dian engineer, who had made a report in
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the previous year. H1e went back to Eng-
land and consultcd with Mr. Robert
Stephenson, 'stili more famous as an
engineer. Together they decided upon
an iron tubular bridge, and the Grand

TEPRINCE OF1 WAIXS (NOW EDWARD VII) o
THE VICTORIA BRIDGE

Trunk accepted their plans. To these
three men, one Canadian and two Eng-
lish engineers, must be given the credit
for the successful solution of the dificulty.
Mr. Stephenson died before the work was

completed; Mr. Ross and
Mr. Keefer saw the accom-
plishment of their plans.

The first stone for the
first pier of the old bridge
was laid july 2oth,* 1854, by
Sir Cusack Roney, along
with Vice-President Holmes,
Mr. James Hodges, Alex. M.
Ross, C.E., and other gentle-
men, who were also joined
by Lady Roney, Mrs.
Hodges, Mrs. Maitland and
others, each taking the
trowel and assisting in pre-
paring the mortar-bed for

*Somne authorities give July
22nd. Hopkins' lnfcyclopEedia
gives july 22nd, 1853, as the
date in Vol. Il, p. 107, but
later on, p. 132, says it was
July 20th, 1854. But then Mr.

PeNING Hopkins is flot stroxig on ac-
curacy.
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the first stone in tic firsi
pier of the great under-
taking.

On November 2 4 th,
1859,* Vice-President
Blackwell, Hon. G. E.
Cartier, Attorney-Gen-
eral, James Hodges, Alex.
m. Ross, C.E., Walter
Shanly, Major Campbell,
Messrs. Gzowski, Mac-
pherson, Forsyth, Captain
Rhodes, and others, were
the first 10 cross the Vic-
toria Bridge. Mr. Black-
well was on his way 10
England 10 attend the
Grand Trunk meeting,
where he was able to
report himself as coming
"via Victoria Bridge."

on August 25 th, 186o,
the bridge was officially
inaugurated, and the last
rivet driven byllRH
the young Prince ofi
Wales, now }Iis Gracious
Majesty King Edward
VII, on which occasion
a grand banquet was held
near the bridge, and
addresses were given by
the Prince, the Duke of
Newcastle, Mr. Black-
Weil, Mr. Alex. M. Ross, THEIR ROY~

Mr. odge an othrs. CORNWALL AND
Mr. odge an othrs.WITH GRAND T

To commemorate this OCTOBER 16TH

event, Mr. Blackwell had EXACT SPOT Wl

a medal prepared by J. S. EDWARD VII)

Wyon, chief engraver of TUBULAR BRIDI

lier Majesty's seuls, a
gold one of which was presented to

III R.H. the Prince of Wales, and a

bronze one 10 each of the officers of the
Grand Trunk Railway. It bears a fine
impression in relief of the Prince as hie

then appeared, with the Princc's feathers
on the reverse side, and the words "Wel-
c(>me! Albert Edward, Prince of Wales,
visited Canada and inaugurated the Vic-
toria Bridge, i86o."

The total cost of the bridge was

tGeorge Johnson, in "First Things in
Canada," says first passenger train crossed
Decemb;er 19th,

A. IIIGHNESSES THE DURE AND DUCHESS OF
YORK (NOW PRINCE AND I'RINCESS 0F WALES)

RUNR OFFICIALS ON VICTORIA JUBILE£ BRIDGE,

11901. THE PARTY ARE STANDING ON THE
HURE II.R.H. THE PRINCE 0P WALES (NOW KING
DROVE THE LAST RIVET IN '. HE Ot.D VICTORIA
GE IN 1860.

$6,5oo,ooo, which included a bonus of

$300,000 tb the contractors for completing

il a year ahead of contract lime. Trhe

total length wvas 9,184 feet, With 25 spans

Of 242 feet, and one Of 330 feet. The
force of men emploved in 1858 was made
Up of 500 sailors on 72 barges and 6

steamboats; 450 men in the stone quar-

ries, and 2,090o men on the works.

THE NEW VICTORIA

At the time of the completion of the
Victoria Tubular Bridge in 186o, it was

considered the eighth wonder of the world,
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VICTORIA ~ ~ ~ .UBEEBIGAROSTE "T- L.AWRENCE RIVER, MONTREAI,. BUI1.T ON THE SAMEZ
PIFRS AXS THE 01.1 VICTORIA TITBULAR ]BRIDGE. OPENED FOR TRAFFT 1898.

aî>d was the admiration of flot (>fly the
promoters and the Railway Company, but
of ail (7anadians and others who looked
upon it. Through increase in traffic, and
with the onward march of time and im-
provement, the old bridge had become
Înefficient to meet the dcmands of the
Grand Trunk Railway System, and the
management concluded that it must be
replaced with a structure which would
meet ail needs. Accordingly, a new
ol)Cflwork steel bridge, with double tracks,
carniage wavs, and footwalks for pedes-
trians, 110w rests on the piers which held
the o)1( Victoria Tubular Bridge for so
manyv ears.

On December î3 th, 1898, the second
track a cross the Grand Trunk Railwav's
new Victoria jubilee Bridge over the St.
Lawrence River at Montreal was com-
pleted, and the bridge opened for traffic
wxth a double track, the first train to pass
over being the St. John's local, with pas-
senger engine No. 265, Conductor Lavigne,
and Engineer Day. While apparentlv of
small moment in itself, this fact marked
an interesting eVent in the history of the
Grand Trunk Railway System, as well
as in the history of the development of the

commerce of both Canada and the city of
Montreal.

The Chief Engineer of the new bridge
ivas Mr. joseph Hobson, Chief Engineer
of the Grand Trunk Railway System.
The con tractors were The Detroit Bridge
and Iron Works, for the erection of the
whole of the superstructure, and for the
construction of nineteen spans of it, in-
cluding the centre one. The remaining
six spans were constructed by the Do-
minion Bridge Company of Montreal.
Mr. Wm. Gibson, of Beamsville, Ont.,'b{iilt ail the masonry required for the
enlargement of the abutruents and piers.

The work was commenced in October,
1897, by the erection of the iirst span on
the west end-the structure being built
completely around the tube of the old
bridge, the latter being cleverly utilised
as a roadway on which a temporary steel
span was moved out to the first pier, and
the new structure then erected outside
the temporary span.

The progress of the work was delayed
for the period of two months during the
winter of 1897-8, owing to very Severe
weather, and the actual time of construc-
tion only extended over a period of about
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CITY OP MONTREAL BY MOONL.IGHT, AS SEEN FROM A GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY TRAIN CROSSING
THE VICTORIA JUBILEE BRIDGE OVER THE ST. LAWRENCE RIVER.

eight mionths. During that lime the
enormfoUs traffic of the Grand Trunk was

delayed but very litle -priutically noth-
ing to speak of-the longest time on any
one occasion that the Uine was closed 10
traffic being about two hours, and the
total length of, time closed during construc-
lion being about twenty hours.

While the old bridge entire weighed
9,044 tons, the new bridge weighS 22,000

tons. The width of the old bridge was
sixteen feet, the widlh of the new bridge
is sixty-six feet eight inches. The heiglil
of the old bridge superstructure was
eighteen feet; the height of that of the
new bridge over ail is from forty 10 sixlv
feet. The total cost of the new bridge,
which provides double lrack for raîlroad
trains and driveways for vehicles on each
side, was about $2,ooo,ooo, bringing, the
total cost of the two bridges up bo $8,
500,000.

,THE C.P.R. BRIDGE

Already another bridge of the modern
type had been thrown across the St.
Lawrence. As early as 1887 the Canadian
Pacific Railway, seeking an outlet in a
Canadian open port, had made ils plans

for a companion bo the old Victoria Bridge,
but of the modemn open truss and canti-
lever construction. The spot chosen w-as
farther Up the riv'er, near Lachine, at a
point which seemed to offer easy approach

on both banks and reasonable safety front
the swift . urrents. Its total length be-
tween abulments would be but 3,500 fret,
or about one-hhlf that of the Victoria
Bridge. The stone piers would thus be
less numerous, although they would per-
haps require 10 be even stronger to bear
the w'eighl and to be able to withstand
the ice.

Owing 10 the necessily of allowing any
sort of ship 10 pass beneath, the bridge
was buit high above the water. The
approach from the north, or Monîreal
side, is Ihus above the Lower Lachine
waggon road. Here three eighty-foot
girder spans carry the traffic 10 bhe bridge
proper. This consists of eight 240 foot
spants, two main Ibrougli cantilever
channel spans Of 408 feet each, and two
flanking spants which are slightly longer
than the ordinary spans. At the south
end there is an extra 1 20 foot deck lruss
to carry the traffic off the bridge.

In Ihis way, owing 10 the adVance in
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THE GOLO1> MEDAI. STRUCK IN COMMEMORATION OF THE OPENING OF THE
OLD) VICTORIA TUBUI.AR BRIDGE, 1860

engineering skill and the great improve-
metîts in and knowledge of steel con-
struction, the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company was able to span the St. Law-
rence at about one-fourth the cost which
the pioneer road had to bear for the old
Victoria Tubular Bridge. Light and
airy, as viewed from the river, this C.P.R.
bridge holds itself daintily above the
turbulent waters below, and has success-
fullv withstood rushing trains, swirling
waters and crunching ice. The through
cantilever spans over the channel are,
of course, the most interesting portion of
the bridge. These 408-foot spans were
erected by cantilevering out from each
end and also from the centre pier, each
meeting in the centre. At the time that
this was accomplished, it was considered
to be a splendid achievement.

Another feature of this bridge is its
Canadian character. It was designed
by the late C. Shayler Smith, consultîng
engineer to Mr. Peterson, at that time
chief engirieer of the railway. Messrs.
Reid and Fleming, of Montreal, were con-
tractors for the masonry, while the Do-
minion Bridge Company of that city
built and erected the steel work.

THE CORNW.LL BRIDGES

The next bridge to, be built was at Corn-
wall, where a railway known as the New
York and Ottawa desired to have inter-
national communication-the St. Law-
rence here forming the boundary line.
The channel is divided here by Cornwall

Island, and thus two short bridges take
the place of one. The north bridge is a
cantilever with a "draw" span to allow
for shipping in the canal. The middle
span which crosses the river is 65 feet
above the water and consequently does
not interfere with shipping. The former
span is 242 feet and the latter 420 feet
long, and the extreme height 1~35 feet
above the water. The total length of
bridge and viaducts is 1,538 feet.

The south bridge, as mnay be seen front
the photographs, is of an entirely different
character, Lt is a Pratt truss, »of three
arched spans, and 15 42 feet above the
water. The channel here is not used
for navigation, hence the lowness of the
structure. The three spans are about the
same Iength, 370 feet, the mid-span beingy
two feet longer than the others. The
total length îS 1,234 feet.

The piers of the two bridges are of cut
limestone. The work was commenced
in August, 18 9 7, and completed in Septem-
ber, i 900. an accident to the south bridge
causing considerable delay. The total
cost was approximately a million dollars.

THE QUEBEC BRIDGE

Great as are these bridges, and tre..
mendous as they appeared to the men who
planned and constructed them, stili greater
is the Quebec Bridge now în 'course of
erection. Lt is being built by a private
company with funds supplied'I by the
Dominion and-Province of Quebec gov-
ernments. Just why this great highway
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Comnmenced 1887. Weight 8,200,000O Ibs. Sin~gle trrck. Opening beIow c.rntikv et pa 6() feetý

between northern and southern Quebec,
between the city of Quebec and the town
of Levis, should have been given away to
a private corporation, it is extremely diffi-
cuit to understand. Aside from that
point, the undertaking reflects credit on
those who planned it and are carrying it

through.
The total cost of the bridge will be

about $4,ooo,ooo. It will ride so high
above the waters that a clear passageway,
1,200 feet wide and 150 feet high, will be
left below the central span. The reader
will require to do some calculating to
understand what an immense space that is.
It is attained by only one other bridge in
the world, that of the Forth railway bridge
at Edinburgh. In the length of its cen-
tral span, however, the Quebec bridge
wilI beat the Forth bridge by g0 feet, the
distances being i ,8oo and 1,710 respect-
ively.

The problems of planning, building and
erecting this great bridge are numerous,
but that of erecting an i,Soo-foot spant
which will carry two railway tracks, two

highways, two electric car tracks and two
sidewalk floors, is undoubtedly the most
unusual. The longesi spaiion thie Vitoria
Bridge 15 330 feet;ý the longest on the
Lachine Bridge is 408 feet; the double-
track span of the Monongahela River
Bridge at Pittsburgh iS 812 feet, and that
across the Mississippi at Memphis is about
the same; the single track span of the
Lansdowne Bridge, India, is 82o feet.
The Blackwells Island bridge at New
York has a span of 1,182 feet, being the
longest on the continent. These are the
greatest bridges in existence, with the
exception of the Forth Bridge.

It is interesting also to compare the
weights. The weight of the 8i 2 foot
span of the Monongahela Bridge is
14,000,000 lbs. That of the Quebec
Bridge will be almost three times as great.
The anchor and cantilever arms of the
suspended span will total about 33,000,-
ooo lbs., and the floor system will add
another 8,ooo,ooo lbs. Some of the
pieces of steel are very heavy. The
Iower chord pieces are 68 feet long and

TrHE NEW BRIDGE NOW BEING BUILT NEAR QIJEB£C

Draem from a Madel
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THE NORTH BRIDGE AT CORNWALL 1

Buit by the Ottawa and New York Railway. The fii
"swing" portion over the canal, whieh here r

.to and parallel with the river.

weigh toc, tons; the eye-bars are 76, feet
long and correspcndingly heavy; the main
shoes weigh 66 tons and the floor beams
30 tons.

To handie these huge pieces of steel in
mid-air and place them in position re-
quires aspecial "traveller." This "travel-
1er"' will work on tracks iic feet above
the top of the anchorage pier masonry,
and will itself weigh 450 tons. It con-
sists of a 54 x 103 ft. tower, 2122 feet
higb, mounted on 24 double flange wbeels.

It has a 54 foot canti-
lever rear extension to
counterbalance the 66-
feet cantilever trusses
projecting on the front
side.

There will be about
500,000 rivets in the
structure, ail of which
will be driven with
pneumatic hammers,
some of which have had
to be specially con-
structed in order to do
the unusual work re-
quired of them. In ad-
dition there will be about

SLAND i0,000 turned boits for
rst trusses, are the use where the rivets

uns losewoul bcimpracticable.
The south haif of the
bridge wilI be erected

first; then the extensive machinery, includ-
ing shore cranes and bridge travellers, will
be transferred to the north shore for the
erection of the north haif. The work is
to be completed by the end of 1908.
The steel work is supplied by the Phoenix
Iron Co., of Pboenixville, Pa.

TEE FUTURE

No doubt other bridges will be built over
the St. Lawrence. Already another is pro-
jected to connect Montreal and Longueuil.

TiuE SOUTH BRIDGE AT CORNWALL ISLAND



Th e Lost LEari of ]Ellan
A Story of Australian Life

By MRS. CAMPBELL PRARD, author o/ "My Australian
Girlhood," "Fugitive Anne," "Nyria," etc., etc.

CHAPTER XV

SISTERS

ORA was sitting Up in bed,
propped by pillows, a wan
and rather weird-looking
Oora-her coal-black hair

Mi brushed neatly and tied
into an unbecoming bunch by Patsy's
kindly but inartistic fingers; her greenish
eyes, wîth an odd lambent flame in them,
staring out from her thin, drawn face.
She heard Susan corne into the next roomn
and quivered ail over as she leaned against
the pillows, listening intently. She could
flot hear what was being said and her in-
ability to do so irritated lier, so that she
frowned and then sighed in rather a
piteous way. Nevertheless, she was cer-
tainly mucli better and flot nearly so weak,
but there was a new kind of restlessness
about her. She had been protesting to
pïatsy that she wanted to get up and be
dressed, that she could neyer get well in
bed,, and Patsy had not sucçeeded very
well in soothing lier.

"'She's got sornething on lier mid, tlat's
what it is. I'rn terrible sure of it; and
nOw 1 suppose it's coming home to lier,
and that's- why she seems as though she
couldn't rest," said Mrs. Galbraith un-
easily to Susan.

"But she liad a nice sleep this afternoon,
Fatsy dear. You can't expect lier to lie
quiet for ever. It's quite natural she
should want to get up as soon as she can."1

"But this jerky kind of strength isn 't
natural," persisted 1'atsy. " Oora's ju.st
worrying herseif out of lied with this
love affair that she ouglit to be ashamed
of, or else I'm niurh mistaken. Nothing
car lie worse than that for a girl.
Now you liaàven't got sucli a thing
on your mmnd, Su. No one would
think that of you. Thougli I didn't ex-
pect it of Oora, and what her fatber'il say
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I'm sure I don't know. Why, if she'd
been at home, she miglit have fallen in love
witli that chap Wolfe, who was ail very
well, but not the sort of a husband for
either of you."

" Don't let us, talk about him, please,
Patsy dear," said Susan, eagerly. "What's
the good? Mr. Wolfe may neyer corne
back to us. As for Oora, lier tangle must
unravel itself. She'll neyer stand inter-
ference, that I'm certain of."

"I shan't interfere with lier," said Mrs.
Galbraith stoutlxr. "I'm going to take
no notice. Why, I should be ashamed
to speak about it if site wasn't. How'm I
to ask lier if ail those goings on were true ?
Ail the same, Susan, it's a comfort to think
that you didn't fail in love with Wolfe,
thougli you miglit have done, I'm sure, if
you hadn't lield your head high and had
too mucli sense, for lie was good-lookîng
enougli and seerned to adrn4re you, which
of course lie would. But as you say, lie's
best forgotten if lie doesn't choose to
corne back, the ungrateful feilow! And
vour father offering, him an appointmaent
like thati1"

" Yes, yes, but I want to teil you about
someone else, Patsy," said Susan, and she
liurriedly detailed her encounter with
Cordeaux. But the blood was surging
under lier eyes so that Patsy looked keenly
at lier.

" This is the young man wlio was
coming to Narrawan, isn't it?" she asked.
"Some beau of yours, I suppose, Su?
And your father must have favoured him
or lie wouldn't have said he could corne
here instead of putting up at Meiklejolin's.
Weil, by that I take it that he's a gentle-
mnan, at ail events. To be sure, I've
heard my father say that anvone that wore
the Queen's uniform could be relied on
to bebave as he sbould. And of course,
as Duncan wisbed it, we'll do our best to
make him comfortable, thougli with these
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red and yellow half-breeds about, one
can't be sure of anything."

"lDon't worry yourself, Fats>' dear.
Surmeone will get a room, ready for hîm,
and it doesn't matter if he lias to rough it
a bit, sailors are used to that. Besides,
he invited himself."

IlWhich shows that he must have wanted
to corne pretty badi>', and one cari casi>'
guess the reason," retorted Pats>'. "WdIl,
it was a nice, straightforward thing to do,
no love-making on the si>'."

Il'i1 just go to Oora," said Susan, break-
ing in on Patsy's jerk>' comment$. "I
suppose I can tel her that we've a visitor
coming?"

"Tell her anyt1hing in reason, but don't
throw hier back into a fever," returned
Mrs. Galbraith. "You know Dr. Farrell
said she wasn't to be allowed to let bier
mid run on the wreck, so we'd best not

taik of it. Seems to, me it's just as well
someone else shouid corne so, as to give
something freshi to taik about."

Fats>' bustied off to, make preparations
for Cordeaux, and Susan went to her
sister's room. Oora's eyes were wander-
ing restiess>' around, but the>' leaped in-
stantly to Susan's face and remained fixed
there with an expression of sucb intense
longing that eSusan feit a sudden stir of
pit>' for the poor girl. She knelt down
beside the bed and gently stroked one thin
band. That hand was bound up, for it
was the one whicb the Mala>' on the raft
had slashed with bis kuife. The other,
Susan noticed, Qora kept dlutcbed on her
bosom, dragging the folds of bier niglit-
dress together. Susan's thoughts at once
fiew to the charm, but she did not like to
sa>' anything that mnigiit bring back the
horrible time of stress, so sire merel>' asked:
"IIow are >rour feeling now?"

"Feeling! I feel quite weli," said
Qora a littie pettishi>'. "At least I shall
be when I can get up. Wliy won't Pats>'
ket me get up?"

"Sire doesn't think you could if you
tried," repiied Susan. "You nmust ,be a
littie stronger first. You know, Oora,
you're flot fit for mucli at present."

"I know-I know, but I should be if
oni>' I could go out and get some air again.
I want the wind blowing round me--I
want to see the sea-I.want-I want-

"Yes, yes, dear," said Susan soothing>',
"eso you shall as soon as possible."

"It's so duil lying here," moaned Oora.
"No one to speak to-nothing to do--on>'

to think-think-think."
IlWhy, Oora, I didn't know you wanted

compan>'. You neyer seem to notice
an>'thing hall the time."

IlI couldn't get m>' head clear," faltered
Oora. "But it's coming ail right now."1

"Yes, of course it is, and you shan't be
duil. Pats>' or I will always sit with you.
]3esides, we're going to have a visitor,
and he-"

"A visitor? Oh! Who?" ejaculated
Oora.

" Someone who came ashore here to-day
to inquire for you. But Oora, whatîs5it ?"
For the burning fingers of Oora's fre
hand had closed round Susan's with thre
tenacit>' of red-hot wire.

"Who? Who?" breathed Oora.
" Someone you don't know , an officer of

-the Clytie, I met him in Sydniey." For the
life of hier Susan could nlot help a tinge of
self -consciousness creeping into hier voice
and mariner. Oora watched her sister
dlosel>', while two briffiant carmine spots
rose in her cheeks.

"How did he happen to turri up here?"
she asked.

"'His ship is, or was, off Thursday
Island, and he heard how iii you liad been
and that we were ail here, so he came to
inquire. He was quite keen to know how
you were getting on."

"Oh!" Qora did not seem flattered.
On the contrar>' it was evident that she
was disappointed. Susan wondered why.

1"He'son leave just 11w," she continued,
"and he's going to sta>' lere a bit. Father
told him lie could, so 1 daresa>' you'll
enjo>' talkirig to hlm when you are better.
He's looking forward to seeing you."

"H1e might have corne without making
up any excuse about me," sa id Oora, with
a wild toucli of the old careless merii-
ment whicli she had been used to show
concerning lier own as well as lier
sister's admirers. But suddenly hier face
changed. The odd green flame leaped
Up in lier eyes.

IlWhat made hlm want to ask about nme
in particular? Yeu sa>' bis slip was at
Thursday Island, so I suppose ber boats
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would have been out picking up people
after the wreck. He'd nothing to do

ith picking me up, had he?"
"gNo, nio, nothing. Mr. Aisbet picked

you up. Don't speak of that time, Oora."
"WhIy shouldn't I? It-it interests me.

Some people must have been saved. They
couldn't ail have been drowned like poor
Uncie and Aunt Leitch. l3esides, after a
person has been floating about for hours
thxe chances are they must be saved-
they're meant to be." Oora's strained
tone shrilled into a high, sharp note of
agony. IIGod couldn't be so cruel as to
let every one drown," she cried. "Susan,
tell me-Whw was saved?"

"M1\y dear, 1 don't know."
"But you must have heard."
For a long minute the sisters looked into

each other's faces. The question that
Oora's lips dared not utter was written
clearly in her gleaming eyes for anyone
to perceive who had the clue to her desire.
And in a dira troubled way Susan under-
stood the restless pain and passion.

"I1 have tried flot to listen," she said.
"i could not bear to hear anything about

that awful time, and, Oora, it would be
far better for you-"

But Oora had flung her sister's hand
away.

"lYou tried not to listen! That is so
like you, Susan. Just because it hurt.
Yoxt might have known that 1 should want
to hear."

Then Susan bent over the bed.
I"I heard nothing more than you your-

self told me, Oora. There has been no
other chance for me to hear."

Oora gave a quick, upward look-the
look of a frightened but impenitent child.

"What doyou mean? I know nothing
-but this officer of the Clyfie-"

"He may know more than you or 1.
U-e mnay have picked up someone-I can-
,not tell. I haye not asked him, and 1
shall not do so. What 1 mean is, that in
>vour delirium you raved wildly of things
which 1 want to forget."e

once more the girls, gazed at each other,
niort1xern calm and southern fire; and
though neither knew it, thxe same man's
face between them.

14You. are cruel," moaned poor Qora, in
'a sothered tone, for slxe wasý, still rather

weak and a rush of tears extinguished the
light in her eyes.

Susan's heart softened with pity and
self reproach.

'Il don't mean to be. But you must
forget them too, Oora-you must indeed-
or there will be trouble, and heaven knows
that with poor Harry gone and father
fretting over him we ail have enough to
bear."

Oora made no answer. She cared littie
for Harry and she scarcel), heeded the
reference to him. She lay quite still now-
-a long, straight form, stark and silent,
beneath the coverlet. Only her features.
were working, and from under her closed
lashes two large tears forced a path.
Susan would have wiped thema away, but
somehow she feit that Oora's sorrow was
better left alone.

Outside she could hear Patsy's voice
welcoming .the new-comer and Brian's
rolling tones intermingled wîth the harsher
ones of the overseer. Judging by the
snatches 6f conversation which were ail
she could catch, ît seemed apparent that
Meiklejohn the overseer had met Mr.
Cordeaux on his way back to the house,
and had volunteered to escort him. Patsy
was explaining volubly that Mr. Meikie-
john must help to entertain their guest on
account of Duncan Galbraith's absence
and the general disorganisation of the
household, due to Oora's îllness. Much
domestic detail followed-detail that was
a]ready familiar to Meiklejohn, but> to
which he listened anew with interest, for
the coming of the Galbraith family to>
Acobarra was an unmnixed satisfaction to>
him. Accustomed to the sun-bumned,.
sea-coarsened skins of Mrs. AiÊhet andî
her gawky, half-formed daughter, Susan's
fairnessq and delicately rounded propor-
tions, ber beauty and exquisite woman-
liîness, ber littie Sydney-taught tricks of
fashion and graces of gesture, ber "Lady
Susan " dignity and air of refinement were
a revelation to poor Meiklejohn. Then
the way she talked on thxe occasions when
he met her at Aisbet's table, her poetry
writing of which he had learned, made her
seem a superior being to the uncultured
bushman. RIe was enchanted, too, by-
her music, for the Aishets, of course, had,
a piano, and Meiklejolin passing the
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drawing-room end of the house, lad once
or twice beard Susan crooning, very iow,
some of the oid Scotch songs Duncan
Galbraith ioved, when between her
watches by Oora's bedside, and hungering
for such refreshment, she had ventured to
make muffled harmonies. Everything
about her roused in the overseer an un-
translatable emotion that was bewilder-
ing and delightful. He was the rouglest
-of the rough specimens of humanitv that
abounded in the Gul! country. ilardly
ever before had le seen a lady, and Susan
seemed to him something more than a
woman.

Now, the sight of Cordeaux filled hlma
witli jealousy. They met at the jetty and
instinct toid Meiklejohn the real object of
Brian's visit. Meikiejoin's rougI red
hair bristled and his blue eyes glared at
the naval officer in a manner that did not
bode weUl for the agreeable fulfihnent of
lis duties as host in Mr. Aisbet's absence.
He went up to the bouse with Cordeaux in
order that he might observe Susan's
demeanour. Poor Meikiejohn I

Mrs. Galbraithi welcomed the new-
corner with more than lier accustomed
cordiality. When two out of three people
are determined to be friendly, the third
cannot lielp to a certain extent following
suit, and Meiklejohn made an ungracious
attempt to show some feeble interest in
the designs upon wîld prgs whicli Brian
a littie awkwardly put forth. Brian was
too joyous after bis conversation with his
lady love to notice anybody's ill-humour,
but Patsy was shrewd enougli to divine
that interest in pig-sticking was but a blind
for deeper feelings, and was half-amused,
haîf angry, at the transparent intentions
of the one man, and the manifest jealousy
of the other.

Presently she bustled forth in searcl of
ber eider step-daughter, whomn she found
in Oora's room.

"Well, Su! I've seen your beau; and
he's a regular nice young chap without a
bit o! English stuck-up nonsense about
hlm. My word, if my Picanniny was up
here, she'd be saying 'that feller cobbon
budgery benjamin belongin' to Susan."'

III wonder how the Picanniny and
Jacky are getting on?" resumed Patsy,
as Susan straightened lier haîr at Oora's

looking-iglass. Patsy heaved a sigli at
the thought of lier absent littie ones, and
wandered off to Narrawan matters. I
didn't tell you, Su, that the Blacks have
corne back frors their walk about. Pint-
pot told me that some of the tribes from
the Yellaroi district have been coming
down, and they had a Yabber and a Cor-
roboree. Wouldn't Oora have liked to
be there ? The Blacks have been asking a
lot about ht4r. Are you iisteniing, Oora?"

But Oora dîd not answer and lay staring
moodily tîrougli the window, out between
the verandali posts which framed a nar-
row gleam of the sea.

"Are you ready, Su? There was a
dlean white *muslîn come in from the wash
I saw the Chinaman taking into your
room. You might have rigged yoursetf
out a bit and put on a mauve ribbon
instead of those black ones-your poor
Uncle and Aunt Leitch wouldn't mînd
that if they knew it was for your beau.
And for goodness sake be quick, for I
declare that Meiklejohn's bursting with
jealousy and ready to tear Mr. Cordeaux,
eyes out of his head. Poor yalioo of a
creature 1 He's brought you up two more
pelican skins, and some o! them dinky
siabs o! peari from the inside of the nautilus
sheils. Well, are you coming, Su?"

Susan cast an anxious glance at the
motionless form on the bed; the brooding
eyes were hidden now under the reddened
lids. "Ail right, Patsy. III go out
directiy. Don't make a noise. I think
Oora's going to sieep again. "

But Oora did flot sleep. The moment
her sister had gone, lot tears again foi-ced
themselves slowly between lier dlosed
eyellds. Presently she was seized with a
long, graduai tremnour that gained intensity
--one of those nervous fits o! shivering tc>

whicli, in lier illness, she lad become
liable. It seemed to rise riglit up f romi
the soles of lier feet, and when it reached
lier chest, it brougît convulsive twitchings
that were for a time beyond lier power to
control. She did not try to control theim,
for the quivering was a relief to her strain-.
ed nerves. The convulsion seemed to lie
deeper seated than mere physical tremn-
bling. It was as thougli 1er very soul
was shaken within lier.

Now, as she brooded, thie thouglit came
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to ber of how ail lier life since childliood,
she had had the inward feeling tliat there
was in store for lier some exceptional
revelation of what life, love, spirit really
are--of what the old twirf soul tlieory
miglit mean. She had always vaguely
begeved that in some supreme crîsîs
Nature would grant lier this revelation.

Now, she was sure that lier presenti-
mient of Nature's revelation to lier of love
had been a true one. lIn the waves of tlie
ocean, under the very clutch of Death, she
liad found and recognised lier fore-ordain-
ed mate. As tliey had clung to each other
through tliat long niglit of mingled terror
and sweetness, with only the stars looking
down upon them, and the sea bearing them
upon lier bosom, slie had realised in a
sense almost supernatural, the mysterious
blending of lier own destiny with tliat of
the unknown man whose lie slie had
saved. Corne what mîght, she could
neyer doulit tliat he was hers and slie his,
united by a divinely made law of affinity
such as that by which two certain cliemi-
cals will rush togetlier and become one.
Fantastic, unnatural as the conviction
miglit seema wlien regarded by the liglit
of worldly wisdom, still it remained un-
shakable in Oora's mind and heart.

After a wliile tlie spasms that tore lier
feeble body became less violent, tili by-
and-bye tliey ceased and she lay exhausted
and very stili witli her face turned to the
pillow. Slie wept on out of sheer weakness,
b ut so silently that when Susan looked in
later she wetit away again satisfied that
ber sister slept. The feeling of Susan's
nearness Made Oora weep more freely
when she was alone again, and the tears
brought lier relief. She Nvas troubled at
the knowledge that Susan liad discovered
ber secret, and this increased lier loneliness,
for she could flot expect sympathy with
what ber sister would consider a phase of
xnadness. Qora understood Susan per-
haps better tlian Susan understood lier-
self. Oora lad always regarded with
tolerant scorn Susan's pretty notions con-
cerning destiny, love and the romance of
the bush. it was curious liow heredity
translated itself'in. the two sisters-in the
eider the fatefulness of the niorth was
reproduced in a sort of "Book of Beauty "
style; ini tlie younger soutliern passion and

Gaelic mysticism made a fiery blend.
Added to theise for a household mixture,
Patsy's Irish Puritanism, and one lad
heterogeneous elements indeed!

And then came the horrible thouglt-
wliat if the sea liad claimed lier beloved?
What if lie had been drowned after ail lier
efforts to save him? Forgetting that it had
been for bis sake she lad swam away,
Oora now regretted bitterly liaving left
liim to the mercy of tliose two churlish
men, wlio, to make room for themselves,
miglit so easily have pushed him f romn
the piece of grating into the sea. The
mere terror of this threatened to throw
Oora into higli fever again, and the dread
of faling back and perliaps losing con-
sciousness anew lielped lier to keep tlie
grimmer dread at bay. Slie felt that slie
must use every means in lier power to
hasten recovery. She could not endure
more days and niglits of drowsy stupor,
of half-delirious nigitrnare, or at best of
futile speculation. She must learn the
trutli, and for that she must get well
enougli to go outside tliese four walls tliat
kept lier prisoner.

She was a practical voung woman,
and she felt instinctively that the first
thing she needed was physical nourishment.
Food would make lier strong. There
would be plenty of time to dream, after
that, so, she sat up in bed and by tlie
shaded liglit of a kerosene lamp which
liad been left in lier room slie surveved
the contents of a tray beside lier on wliich
kind, careful Patsy lad placed another
cup of beef extract, whidh by this time
was in a lukewarm and partially jellified
condition. Oora did flot mmnd that. She
took a spoon, and pretty soon tlie half-
cold mness lad disappeared. Oora gave
a sig~h of satisfaction, for no consomme
surely ever tasted haîf so good! Then
she put back the cup and reconnoitred
to see what else she could discover to
devour. A paper bag tliat looked like
biscuits I Oora peeped in and began.
on the biscuits without delay. She liad
been so busy witli lier own thouglits that
she liad not noticed the murmur of voices
in the verandah. But now her attention,
momentarily wandering from her immedi-
ate needs, was cauglit bv the 'tones rof
Brian's voice. Oora had lier own. ways,
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of judging people, and she liked Brian's
voice. It was round and fuit and con-
trasted pleasantly with the hard northem
burr blended with the Australian drawl of
Meiklejolin, who also hailed fromt the
"land o' cakes,"*but whose accent had

neyer lost its roughness and provincialisma.
Brîan was hummning the air of somne song,
a fo'castle favourite, ver>' softly, so as not
to disturb the supposed sleeper, but the lult
of its refrain pleased Oora and she tried to
catch the words. It was about a young
lady who in direct opposition to the rules
of the Admiraltv had. taken a cruise in a
British man-o'-war, and after the fashion
of Bab Ballad heroines, had captured the
susceptible hearts of the entire ship's comt-
pany, making themn dance to lier piping,
-until she ultimatel>' tested their loyalty
'by taking, a header into the sea. At this
exciting juncture, Qora touched a tiny>
bell beside lier, and when Susan, flushed
and smillng and full of excuses, came to
the door, the invalid merel>' said, tumiîng
comfortably on her pillow: " Ask him to
sing out, please. It does megood."

Nothing loth Brian trolled in a rousing
baritone:

"Over went the captain,
Over went the crew,

The fi-st mate, the second mate,
The littie middies too.

:But she couldn't mari-y themn aIl, she said,
So-what was the girl to do? "

Qora smiled to herseif as she listenied.
There was something ver>' cheer>' about
the sound of this light-hearted singing.
She feit sure that she should like the singer
and began to, look forward to making
his acquaintance on the morrow. That
it should not be delayed she was deter-
mined, for she fancied that she had found
in him a link with the outside word-
one by which she might discover what
had becomneof Wolfe. The siniger evident-
1>' belonged to the genial, large.-hearted
type of British tars, one who might safely
be expected to sympathise with distressed
mnaidens, and even to lend timel>' aid in
bridging the gulfs that separated them
from their loyers. Not the sort to have a
secret sorrow of his own, but perhaps
that was ail the better, as lie would flot be
brooding on it. Qora neyer stopped to
consider wlietlier lie was reailly ini love

with Susan. It did not matter for her
present purpose, which was to make use
of himt in the finding of Wolfe as speedil>'
as possible. Young people are apt to be
selfish, and it made no difference to Oora
that she maight interfere with Brian's own
plan of camapaign. He was keeping him-
self well in hand to-niglit, yet there was a
world of ringing tendemness in the song
that afterwards luiled Oora to sleep:
"See-there she stands, and waves her hands

upon the quay!
Yeo-ho, lads! ho! Yeo-ho!

There's none like Nancy Lee, 1 trow.

The sailor's wjfe the sajlor's star shall bée-
shall be...

And Oora slumbered sweetly, a deep,
refreshing sleep, dreamning that a party of
British bluejackets brought her back lier
lover, and that she and Wolfe went wander-
ing away together into a new land singing,
out of. sheer gladness, a song which they
seemed to have learned long ago. No one
else could understand it, but then the
words did not matter one bit.

CHAPTER XVI

THE VOXCE 0F TUE SEA

AFTER this, Oora's progress towards
health was remarkable, andi far

exceeded Patsy's and Susan's anticipa..
tions. Next day she sat up in lied; ln a
day or two she was taken in a long chair
to the verandah. The excitement of mnak-
ing fi-ian Cordeaux' acquaintance cer-
tainly did lier good instead of barra. His
breeziness and lis connection with the ses.
attracted lier. His devotion to Susan,
whici hie, lionest soul, was under the imi-
pression that he kept rigorous>' concealed,
Oora perceived in three minutes, and it
was watched by her witli a melanclholy but
kindl>' contempt. A poor similitude this,
she thouglit, of the genuine thing, but the
best that these elementary souls were
capable of, and therefore to be regarded
b>' an initiate in love's mysteries witla
charitable indulgence.

Brian was interested in Qora at the out-.
set for Susan's sake, and shortly for her
own. Ht was struck at flrst by what he
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considered her plainness in comparison
with her sister's beauty, then by her queer
colouring and clangeful charm. Her
present weakness too appealed to him
with the touch of dependence that lie
liked in women, and lis sturdy arm was
put joyfully at lier command, The dnr-
tor had said that Oora must be amused,
taken out of herself, and for that purpose
Cordeaux drew cntlusiastically upon his
sailor's store of accomplishments; for le
had always been popular as a deck or
saloon entertainer.

His first attempt, lowever, not being
particularly sucoessful, he rcviewed rather
gloomily the list of lis acquirements,
rejecting some aftcr a despondent glance
at Oora's face, modcstly essaying others
in the mention of which shc scemed to
show somne passing interest. Brian could
cut flowers and figures out of fruit, and
could produce astonishing results f rom
the manipulation of young cocoanuts,
bananas, and granadillas. With a stick
pointed at one end and blunted at the
other, he could draw elaborately humor-
ous pictures on sand, and solve complicat-
ed problems sudh as making a sad pig
or a merry one out of a square, a triangle,
five straight strokes and a dot. But lis
ardlour over these exercises was quencîed
whcn Oora asked him whethcr lie, like
Susan, took her for a lunatic? Then le
tried conjuring tricks, of whicli he had a
great variety; songS, conne and senti-
mental, and finally-what really attracted
Qora-an exhibition of bis powers as an
amateur mesmerist, by whidli he would
persuade some Kanaka or Chinaman-and
once to Meiklejoln's after fury, Meikle-
john himself-that le was a distressed
donkey, or an hilarious monkey; that he
wa~s in a state of ecstacy or correspond-
ingly wretched. Oora, was deeply inter-
ested in this exhibition and askcd Brian
a great maniy questions about animal
magnetism and the influence of one mind
over tIe other, questions that lie was quite
incomipetent to, answer.

Bian was, lowever, splendid, as lie
said, at dodges for the invalid's comfort.
lie put up a big wvindsail. arrangement in
the verandal near Oora's window so tînt
shc had the fulil benefit of it inside 1er
room and out. lie employed hîmsgelf

with laths, canvas and cordage upon the
manufacture of an adjustable chair. He
seemed to know what was the Most
digestible fish in the Straits and went fish-
ing for the purpose of procuring it.
Moreover he could make the most delici-
ous turtie soup, just as nourishing as any
ever sent out from the Ship and Turtie.
He had learnt the trick, he said, when he
was stationed at Ascension, where the in-
habitants were for the most part obliged
to live on turtie.

In short, before a week was out he had
made himself as mucli at home at Acobarra
as if he had lived there ail his lîfe, and
there was no one on the station, except
perliaps the overseer, who would not have
been sorry to, see the last of him. H1e was
neyer in the way, and yet neyer out of it if
wanted. H1e lad ail the British sailor's
faculty for adapting himself to his sur-
roundings, and for picking up informa-
tion. Soon le had learned more about
pearling and the management of Hal
Aisbet's property than anybody .else
would have found out in double the time.
And nothing could have been more ad-
mirable than lis behaviour as a lover on
probation. It was so admirable that
Susan rather resented lis reserve. But
having made up his mînd to abide for the
present by Susan's prohibition,he carried
out his resolve with ail a sailor's respect
for discipline, and abstained from pressing
the question of lis hopes and possible
prospects till at least le slould know
what lie migît have to offer ber. Susan,
womnan-like, fancied le wasý veering in lis
allegiance, and was a little piqued at his
attentions to Oora. She showed her
vague jealousy by absenting herself occa-
sionally and in the interest she appeared
to take in Mr. Mieiklejoln's occupations.

Meantime, Oora's chief objeet in life
seemed to be the assimilation of nourish-
ment. She swallowed evervthing that
was brought to her with the feverisli.energy
of one who works to, an end, and sIc lad
her own special Motive in gaining strength.
As a consequence thc colour began to corne
back to her face, not a deep colour, for
Oora wasý naturally sailow, but a f aint
flush like that in the lieart of a tea rose.
As sIc lay staring past the shore, there
would come a curious look of expectancy
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in her eyes. From the verandah flot much
could be seen between the railîngs and the
eaves except the tops of a few cocoa-palms
and in the distance a long streak of blue
water broken here and there by the green
prominence of an isiet or by an occasional
sal showing on the horizon. Yet Oora
neyer seemed to, weary of Iooking at the
sea, and was restless and moody if anything
interfered with even this limited view of
the Straits. It was as if the sea had some
compelling attraction for her, somewhat
incomprehensible, considering late events.
Patsy said that the way Oora looked at
the sea made her feel crcepy, and that there
was something uncanny in it after what
the girl had gone through in the water.
But just now Oora seemed altogether ab-
normal and uncanny in her relations with
sane existence.

When Patsy told the doctor of how the
sick girl would gaze at the sea for hours,
wîth the strangest expression on her face,
and binted delicately at the subjects of
Oora's delirium which Susan had hidden
from hlm, lie nodded lis head re-assur-
ingly, said it was br-ain crank, due to the
nervous shock caused by the shipwreck,
a combination of hysterics and physical
weakness; in short, a phase which would
pass if Oora were flot encouraged to dwell
upon her fancies, and to that end he
enjoined avoidance of any subject even
remotelv relating to the Quetta disaster-
indeed of ail topcs emotional or disturb-
Îng. Susan obeyed the injunction liter-
ally; so dîd Patsy when curiosity did flot
get the better of ber discretion. Patsy
was rather like the child who buried the
Goiliwog and would not let it lie in peace.
She could flot resist occasional veiled
references to Oora's unaccountable ravings
about her experiences in the water. But
Oora never said a word that could be
taken as an excuse or explanation of those
delirious utterances at wbicb Patsy darkly
hinted, resenting alike Susan's elaborately
simple talk, and Patsv's tactlesis attempts
at sympathy. One day she made Susan
cry and puzzled Patsy by remarking witb
peevish sarcasm that she preferred Susan's
way of treating ber as a harmless Iunatic
sînce it saved her from being worried by
questions she did flot intend to answer.
After that she preserved a gloorny silence,
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alternating with fretful restlessness, or else
would appear completely abstracted froni
her surroundings.

Patsy and Susan took comfort froni the
doctor's assurance that she would gradu-
aily forget the past borrors and hoped they
were begînning to, fade from her mînd.
In Patsy's opinion it was impossible that
anyone could have sucli a bealthy appetite
and be an hysterical monomaniac at the
same time, and the doctor smiled on her
view of the matter. He only came over
once froni Thursday Island after Oora
bad taken ber turn for tbe better, and bis
advice then was that she should be fed up
and amused, and that as soon as she seem-
ed fit for the journey tbey sbould take, be r
back to Narrawan.

Mrs. Galbraith was deligbted at the
idea of returning home.

"I neyer expectcd you'd be up to start-
îng for a good bit yet, Oora," she said
affectionately, patting the glrl's hand,
"but as the doctor seems to, tbink you'il
be best away from here, what do you say
to our taking the steamer after next ? That
wîll bring it pretty near ten davs fromn
now?"

Oora frowned and gave a little shudder.
"One migbt as well be dead as go right

up into the bush," she said perversely.
"Wby, Ooral And wasn't it always

you that were mad over the bush and didn't
care so mucb about going to England
because you'd be a year awav froma it?",

IlIt was Bundali that 1 was so fond of.
I wish Narrawan was a coast station."

"A coast station's ail very well, but
they're no good for sheep and there isn't
so, mucli money in them," observed Mrs.
Galbraith, sagely.

Oora stopped ber with an irritable
gesture.

" Oh I know! But at Bundali I had
the sea."

" There you go again about the sea!"
exclaimed Patsy. "Sure, I declare it
beats me! Faith it would be natural to
think you'd had enough of the sea for a
wbile. You're just full of sick fandes."1

Qora did not answer, but the s'trange
look came into ber eyes. Mrs. Galbraith
continued in a pacificatory tone*

"Perhaps you'll be able to gýo down to
Bundah for a visit, if you want to, bv-and.
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bye. It's often enough the Macdonalds
have asked us, but 1 neyer care about
stopping in a place I've lived in, and said
good-bye to. Did you hear that the Mac-
donalds are wanting to seli the station and
go in for sheep ? Now there, Oora, if
you got a beau who was a squatter looking
for a cattie investment you might make
hixn buy the run and tako you there."

Oora disdained to notice this clumsy
raiUlery, and Patsy wenton:

IlThere's a tribo of Bunda district blacks
banging about on the Upper Narra.
Seems queer their coming ail that way.
pintpot told me. My word! Pintpot,
Tommy George and king Birraboi did
make a row when tboy knew about your
baving beon close-up drowned. They al
declared it was the shark's tooth charm
you had that saved you. What's become
of that, Oora? Did you have it on you,
and did you loso it inthe water? Or was
it with the rest of your things that went
down in the Quetta?"

Oora mechanically put ber hand to ber
chest and then let it fail on her lap in a
de spa iring way, while the green ligbt came
into her oyes again as she stared out to-
wards the Straits. A vivid picture rose
up before ber of the stranger lying on the
raft with the jade and aperculum chain, to
wbich the shiirk's tooth was attacbod,
wound round his throat. She saw again
the dark, tragic face, so, higb bred, so
beautiful she thought, notwýthstanding
the ravage of lllnoss, and the disfigure-
ment hy sea wator, as different from any
other man's face she had ever known as
thougi the stranger bolonged to another
world. Sho saw the wonderfully sweet
smile on the chisefled lîps, a welcoming
smnile, and the deep passionate eyes open-
ing to gaze at ber in what she felt now had
been a look of recognition. She heard
agair the thrilling voîce in which he had
calied ber bis " Sea-Witch," and had told
ber she was laving her spell upon hlm.
It migbt be that, at this very momentý the
chain recalled her to him, and that he was
wondering and longing for ber as she was
for hiîn.

She started up from ber pfll'ows and
moved impetuously almost out of the long
cane chair upon wbich she was lying, in

tbe wild impulse to answer his caUl wbence-
soever it migbt come. Then a feeling of
dreary futilitv came over her, and she
sank back again with a low moan. Patsy,
frigbtoned, interpreted the movement and
the cry as a sign that she herself had been
to blame for reviving a liv, painful memory
and bastoned to try and atone for her
fault.

"Oh dear, Oora! sure I neyer meant
to upsot you. Do, like a good girl, turn
your mind away from ail that. You'l
forget about it when once you'ro home, and
sure, for ahl you may tbink, it will be a good
thing for you to got away from bore. 1 bet
the old gum trees will be pleasanter com-
pany than the sharks were out yonder,"
and I>atsy jerked ber head towards the
pass. "Y-ou'l enjoy tbe rides under
tbemn agaîn. And you can go out wallaby
bunting with the Blacks like you used,
and bave some bogeys in the waterhole.
The weather'll soon be getting cool now
and Ah Hong will be having the garden
gay, and the oranges comîng on." Patsy
ambled on in a desperate attempt to divert
Oora, who sat unheoding. Presently
Patsy in despair left the girl alono.

The restless fit was upon Oora. Sbe
tried again to get out of ber chair and stand
on ber feet, but weakness bindored her,
and she had to lie back again for a
minute or two. It soomed to ber that sbe
must certainly go mad if she could not get
news of him or let bim know where she
was, s0 that ho could find ber. But how
was sho to bring herseîf into touch witb
him, if, as sbe could not belp believing,
be were alive ? There soemed to be a sort
of conspiracy to keep news of tbe outside
world from ber. If the Aisbets bad been
at home, she would bave asked Hal Aisbet
particulars of tbose wbo had been saved
from thse wreck. As it was, Susan and
Patsy oitber professed ignorance or really
knew notbing, and moreover she shrank
unconquer-ably from confiding in eitber of
them. But she migbt fmnd out what sho
wanted to know witbout betraying herself,
and various womanisb plans sbaped them-
selves in ber mind, There was Mr.
Meiklejobn, the overseer, but be. was
just as Patsy said, a yaboo playîng tbe
Beast to Susan's Beauty, and witb no
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ideas beyond brutish admiration for lier
sister.

She thouglit then of Brian, and just
then Bilan hirnself came round with a
black boy carrying a few brace of the
fine Torres Straits pigeons that he had
sht H1e looked up and doffed his hat.

"I've brought you a dinner, Miss Oora.
Do you think three brace will satisfy you
for a meal ? " His voice was grave, but
his brown face wrinkled ail over as he
showed his white teeth in a broad smîle,
for it was the humour of the littie party
to make a joke of Oora's appetite. He
came dloser, and taking the plump birds
from the black boy dangled them before
lier.

"Do flot laugh," said Gora seriously.
"I shall eat them ail, thougli perhaps not

ail at one meal. I arn eating sucli a lot
because I want to get strong cuickly.
To-morrow I shail try if I can wa k, and
after that I shall go down to the beach."1

III sliouldn't venture on that just yet,"
said lie, "unless you'l let Meik1ejohn and
me carry you."P

"I certainly won't let Mr. Meikiejolin
carry me, and I'd rather you didn't either,
thougi nlot for the same reason. I can't
stand Mr. MeikIejohn, and I don't know
how Susan endures having him about her."

"Because she is sweet and kind, and
doesn't like hurting anybody's feelings,"
he rejoined. " Your sister is an angel."1

"Oh! of course," laughed Oora sneer-
ingly. 'Il wonder wliether you've told
her so."1

"WVell, I believe I have ventured to say
something of the sort, or words to that
effect," returned Bian, flushing deeply
beneath his bronze. "Not to mention
other matters-nore perhaps than I ought
to have bothered her with, but neyer
mi. I say, Miss Oora, hadn't you
better lie down again? l'Il corne and fix
your cushions for you," he added, and
tlirowing the pigeons to the boy with in-
structions to take them round and sav
tliey were for "Sick Missee's dinner," he
bounded up the steps, stood his gun against
the railing and settled Oora comfortably
back in her lounge.

"Thank you,?' she said with restored
good humour. "That's nice, Mr. Cor-

deaux; no one would think you could
ever do things s0 nattily."1

H1e made an offended face.
"Wliv nlot? Can't you credit a poor

devil with a little deftness? Naval
johnnies are nothing if nlot tidy and slip-
shape. They get enougli to make 'ern so,
Lord knows. But I don't believe you're
really quite so contemptuous of me as you
want to make out, Miss Oora. Corne
now, I know you said you couldn't stand
Meiklejohn, but what about me? Honest
Injun."

IlI can stand you fairly well," said Gora
with a slow smile.

"Goodi" Bian bubbled with enthus-
iasm. IlThink I'd make a decent sort of
brother-in-law---eh? "

"Not bad," and as Oora laughed the
more cheerful look gave fresh charm to her
face. "But don't be too sure of your
chances," she added. "Susan's an un-
known quantity."*

"lDon't caîl your sister names," re-
joined Bian with rnock seriousness. l'I
don't believe you know anything about
lier. 'Tisn't likely you would. You're
built on different lines. No one would
think you'd corne out of the same dock.
But I like you awfully, Miss Oora-'pon
me word I do."

IlMucli obliged," said Oora.amnusement
dawning 'in lier eyes. But Brian was
quite as absorbed in his own affairs as she
could be in bers, and lîke Oora, was
yearning for a confidante.

"Look here," lie said. diffidently, "I'd
tell you ail about it, but you see I can't,
Tt doesn't seem decent. You'd say so if
you only kniew, because tliere's a lot hang..
ing in the balance whidli I suppose I
sliouldn't speakof as yet. Only you can,
take it fromn me tliat Pmr aIl there as far as
your sister's concemned. Think myvseif
joily lucky too. But I can't be a cad'and
taIk about it. She made me feel that.
So I'm just waiting to see what wiil turn up
-something is bound to, and if I only get
a few tliousands in my pocket, whicih is
fairly probable if my poor old uncle had
liappened to make a new wiil before le
was smashed up, poor old chap i Wel,
tlienjyou see 1 miglit bc justified. . . BU;
hang it ail, here's my tongue wagging when
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1 said it shouldn't. Don't look so svm-
pathetic, Miss Oora, or 1 shall be break-
ing ail my resolutioris."

111 don't know that anyone before ever
accused me of being unduly sympathetic,"
she said languidly.

"I>erhaps not. Because you don't look
as thougli you'd care about that sort
of thing."

Il What sort of thing?"
"Oh, well! Love and ail that. Stili,

of course, where your sister's concerned-"l
IlSo you don't think I care about love,"

breathed Qora hotly.
Bian looked shyly askance at ber.
"lMost fellows are inclined to laugli at it

till-tiil they've tasted the nectar," he
Said, with an awkward pause and chuckle.
"lWomen are different 1 helieve. Always
heard they were rather keen on love-
making, but vou seem somehow aloof frorn
it ail. I don't believe you'd take it badly,
but yet I don't know."1 And Brian's
thouglits went wandering off to a certain
mental problem concerning Oora which
had frequently puzzled him.

" No-you don't know," she said
pointedly. "I wonder what you really
think I'm capable of?" And ber words
brouglit tbe question lie had been asking
himself some short time ago more directly
before Brîan's mind. He dîsmissed it
sheepishly, and with an evident effort.

" Somnething awfully nice and quite out
of the common," lie said, "but a bit of a
poser to put it frankly. You seern to me
more a sea-sprte--the kind of a party in a
friiry tale who'd take beaders and disport
herseli comfortably where ordinary mndi-
viduals -Yould sit andi shiver-a creature
who'd pitch her favours upon any innocent'
mariner she chanced to meet, wind ber
cbarmis around bima, and draw hilm down
with her to where she properly belonged.
And he'd be quite content to go too-like
the chap in the song who--

was tnar-rî-ed
Toý a nierina-id

At the bottomn of the deep bine sea."
Ocra rather sharply Iaughed, but she

did not seem displeased.
"What a delightful descriptionti" she

said.~ "You'd better caution ail the
mariners you corne across, Mr. Cordeaux;

though I assure you V've no -intention of
inveigling any of thern."

"They'd like it if you did," said ]3rian
gallantly. "Who could help that? But
you'd only weave speils for the one you
wanted. You're flot a gyreedy sea-witch,
I'm sure, but l'm equally sure that when
vou'd put your speil on a chap he'd have
to foilow you wherever you beckoned.
For you couldn't be happy out of your
own element. Oh yes, you're a sea-witch
and no mistake!"

Brian leaned forward, attracted by the
curiaus fateful look in ber eyes, with that
odd green gleam behind it. She was
listening to him intently and ber sallow,
pinched features had become transformed.

After ail, lie decided, she was flot such a
plain girl.

IlA sea-witch 1"1 she cried softly. " So
you cal1 me a sea-witch, too 1"1

"Why!" he exclaimed, "1$s it anyone
else's name for you?"

"Y-e-s," she faltered, and there was a
note in ber voice like a distant bell. It
struck sof t and clear. A light like sun-
shine broke over lier face. "lSo 1 arn a
sea-witch," she murmured, "Iverîly a
sea-witch."

" And by ail the wîtches that ever were,"
cried Brian suddenly, "the odds would be
in your favour. Miss Oora, I shouldn't
care to try to withstand you. 1 shouldn't
have a chance. You make me think of
those queer fascinating faces that are sup-
posed to gleam over the surface of the
waves when the moon is at ber full. They
bang round a ship that's destincd to sink,
ready to draw ber down. Oh, 1l say, I'n
awfuily sorryl!" For he suddenly remem-
bered the forbidden subject of the wrecked
Quetta.

" Neyer mînd. I can quite weil bear to
speak of it, thougli they don't think so,"
she answered a trifle sarcastically. IlDo
you know that you really interest me? 1
neyer expected to find so mucli poetry in
any one like you. The quarter-deck
isn't exactly a place for poetry and fairy
tales,is it ?"

"Weil, 1 don't know," saîd Brian diffi-
dently. " That ail depends-I can teil you,
Miss Qora, that there are times at sea
which bring out every spark of poetry in a
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man, when there's nothing to be seen but
the water and the sky, with the tops of the
waves curling round you and the wind
whîstling up aloft in haif a dozen different
keys, just like human voices."1

"'Ah!" I Oora drew her breath in sharply.
"I wonder whether you would understand.

Can't you guess why I want to go down
to the beach, why I want to be close to
the waves again?"

"Because you are a sea-witcli?"
" Because I want to know if the sea lias,

any message for me."
"Oh, so you talk to the sea, and it talks

to you. Understand each other's language,
eh? So I should have thouglit. I know
,ail about that, Miss Oora. The sea lias
talked to me sometimes."

"Yes ?" Oora looked as thougli she
longed te hear more. "Wliat does the
sea say to you?Il

"Oh! She's told me many thîngs,
dear old mother ocean." And Brian's
own voice took on a gentler note. " A
fellow in the navy is only a littie chap
wlien lie first goes to sea. Most likely he's
left a Mammy wliom, he dearly loves at
home, and thinks about lier a lot, especially
wlien he's in the proud position of being
put on duty by himself. It doesn't do for
him to think too mucli at that age, because
it takes his mînd off other things, but lie
gets into a way of listening to what the old
sea says, just as if she were his absent
Mammy, and somehow 1 don't know how
it is, but tliere's no doubt that she does
bring liim messages from home and those
lie cares for, and if ie's a good boy she
keeps it up ail lis life, and befriends him
that way. 0f course, you may sayisal
fancy, but life would be preclous dul witli-
out a bit of fancy."

"I'm not sure," said Qora, "tliat what

most people cail fancy isn't made up of
the realities tliat lie behind, like the moral
in a fairy tale," and she laughed a little
unsteadily.

"Il've thought that, too," said Brian
eagerly. "You may laugli at nme, Miss
Oora,' but I can tell you that whenever'
I've feit most deeply about a thing, the
good old sea lias been my best comforter
and adviser."

" Yes, I know-I know. And how
could 1 laugli at that? To me the sea is
intensely alive-as mucli alive as you and
Il or anybody else. Oh! a million tîmes
more so, because it is so mudli bigger and
fuller, teeming with ail that we feel, only
increased and intensified just in proporJ
tien 1" Oora had raised herseif, and sat
forward, lier thin liands clasped, the play
of expression on lier face sliowing how
deeply she was stirred. "Oh! the sea is
alive," she repeated, "and the waves, how
tliey talk! I think that the crests of the
waves are the lips of the sea, the myriad
lips, and the sound they make is when they
pass on fromn one to another what tliey have
to say until at last the message reaclies
the land."

"And do You think the land is alive as
well as the sea ?"I

" The bush is alive! Oh, very mudli
alive, but nlot quite ln the same way as the
sea, I think," and a duil red flush rose
slowly over Oora's sallow skin; she liesi-
tated, and then continued in a trembling
voice: "The land is like the woman wlio
waits for the coming of her lover, the
woman wlio must always be sîlent, who
can say no word, but who waits to greet
him and wlio knows most surely that pres-
ently lie is coming and will fling lis ams,
round lier and fold lier in his embrace.
I think tliat the land somnetimes hungers
for the sea."

TO BE CONTIMURD
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I

HAD flot seen my uncle for
three years. We had last
parted at the mouth of a
trout brook in .Labrador
with hot words and some

show of temper on both sides. I re-
membered the incident with sincere regret
as hîs man, John D rawl, let me into the
quiet room. My uncle reclined in an
extension chair by the window overlook-
ing the garden. The alterations in lis
face sickenred me, like a sudden plunge
into cold water. The fine, weather-beaten
hue of the skin was still there; but be-
neath it was a pailor new and unexpected,
which cried of death even to my unaccus-
tomed eye. It was as if a white doomn had
corme upon this hale old gentleman from
wjthin, and so stealthily that bis com-
plexion, still tingling with sun and wind,
had been taken unawares.

We shook hands in silence. The grey
eyes so versed in aIl signs of field and
flood, fin, feather and f ur, scanned me
keenly. I braced myself to stand the
scrutiny, wondering bow he would play
the critic now that I had neither rod nor
guni in my hand. But a kindier light
camne to hris eyes and he motioned me to
a chair close beside bim. I noticed how
the veins stood ont under the brown skin
of bis bands. They had looked like that
when we were flshing together in Labra-
dor.

"The doctor ives nie a couple of
weeks," he said. Then he named a
malady even the existence of which I had

$49

neyer suspected. 1 arn as unable to speil
it now as I was to comprehend it at the
time. The old man seemcd to pronounce
the word with a deal of satisfaction.

" I doubt if ever before a Basker died
of the like," he said; "and yet a rare lot
of iBaskers-and most of them wdil able
to afford any disease-have been snuffed
out since the flood." 1 had nothing to
say to that; and just then the doctor
entered the room. 1 got to my feet a bit
unsteadily. The old sportsman held
out bis hand. I found it dry and bot to
the touch.

"I have not forgotten you, lad," he
said. "Thougli you wrote 'The Angler's
Guide,' I stili consider you a good
sportsman. Also, you are a trifle too
hot-headed. Age will cure ail that is the
matter with you, however. I have left
you my flshing tackle and a few places to
use it in. You'll flnd the salmon rod
with the black grip a bit gone in the
second joint."

That was the last 1 saw of my uncle
alive. Hie died next day, much to the
doctor's surprise, in the middle of an
argument on the relative merits of " Dash-
woods" and "Brown Hackles."

There were only three heirs to the
estate. One hundred pounds went to
John Drawl. I camne in for aIl my uncle's
flshing and shooting gear, and for the
following properties in the Island of
Newfoundland: "Caribou Hut," on Flat
Box Brook, Bay St. George; " Basker
Camp," on Puddle Pond; "Blackfly
Cahin," Red Indian Lake; " Guil Nest,"
Horse Chops, Trinity Bay, and "Sea
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Huse, " in Stocking Harbour, Green
Bay. Here lay Edward Basker's fad,
uncovered to, the wondering and uneasy
gaze of his nephew 1Ail this, though
unusual, was above board; but flot so
the rest of the wiil. Property to the value
of two hundred thousand dollars, in
bonds and such, went to " Frances,
only daughter of Captain John Fiske
Smith, RXN, of Bidstow, Devonshire,
England."

I called upon Mr. Jaspar Cummings,
who had been my uncle's man of business
for many years. Hie treatedÂ, me very
civilly.

"lThere is something more coming to

"'I doubt if ever before a

you, Mr. Basker," he said; "a despatch-
box that is part of 'the Newfoundland.
outfît."p

I tried to look delighted.
"And what of the fortunate lady?"

I asked.
"Daughter of an old friend of your

uncle's," replied the lawyer, without
meeting my questioning regard.

At that moment John Drawl entered
the library, unannounced and hat ln hand.
W'e had not seen him for several days.

Whtare your orders, sir ?" he
enquired of me.

"Why, John! you are now a gentleman
at large," said Mr. Cummings.

"Not if I know it, sir," replied Drawl,
respectfully but firmly.

" What do you mean ?" I asked,
moodily.

"What I mean, sir, is that I want to
serve you, sir," replied Drawl.

I smiled mournfiilly. " But I amn a
poor man," I said.

Drawl straightened himself and ex-
panded his chest. His eyes shone.

" It is flot money I am wantin', sir;
it is a gentleman to go fishin' with, and to,
fry trout for," he said feelingly.

I looked at the man with revived interest
in life. His loyalty gave me back my
courage.

k ~~\

Basker died of the lîke"

"You may consider yourself My servant
from to-day on, with the same dufies and
wages that you had in my uncle's time,11
I told him.

The lawyer raised hîs eyebrows and
waggled his head.

When I was ready to returu to my
hotel, 1 asked Cumxnings for somne inform-
ation about the despatch box of wbich he
had spoken.

"Your uncle ahvays took it with him
on his fishing trips," he said. "He re-
membered it a few hours before he died,
and asked me to hand it over to you; jlist
what it contains, I can hardly say; plans of
camps and maps of rivers, ll wager, and
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miaybe a few extra books of trout-flies.
l'il'send it around this evening, along with

a bunch of keys and the rest of your gear."

i

About an hour after dinner, while I

waS smoking a cigarette in my room,
Drawl arrived, followed close by a porter.

The porter was heavv laden with gun-

cases and rods. My servant carried a

landing net and an iron despatch box.

After dîsmissing the porter with fifty

cents, Drawl handed me the box and a

bunch of keys. "The little brass one,
sir, for the box," he said.

With an air worthy of the president of

a trust, 1 opened the iron box with the

littie brass key. On top lay an ancient
copy of a London sporting paper. Next

carne a note-book and a razor-strop.
These were followed close by a rubber
tobacco pouch, filled with feit cartridge
wads. The stub of a check book and

somne writing paper were my next discov-
.ries. At the bottom of the box reposed
a package done up neatly in oiled silk.
I umdid t he wrapper. 1 leaned
bftck an-d glanced at Drawl,
who was brushing my flannel
coat by the open window.
H~e seemned intent on bis job.
With trembling fingers 1 fell
to couniting the contents of
the package -crisp, green
bak notes. I made it ex-
actly seven hundred dollars.

By this timre Drawl had
fiihdwith the coat. HIe

sodwith bis back to me,
adthe brush still ini his
had.Hs shoulders, somne-
hoexpressed deferential

,,John, 1 hav.e just fc>und

s vnhundred dollars in this
b.xý 1 said. Hie turned and

cnebriskly over to the

-Yes, sir, seven huindred
toacent," hie sald. Hie might

'aebeen speaking of fish
for all the emotion

there?" I asked, trying to meet his
eye.

I'Yes, sir, of course 1 knew. It has
been put there every April for years back.
Sort of fad of his, sir, that he must always
have a good fist full of cash with hlm."

I'When does the next boat sail for St.
John's ?" I enquired.

"In three days, sir; the Dam-ara, Blue
Ox Line."

"Engage our berths to-morrow morn-
ing," I told him.

Then 1 settled down to work. At ten
o'clock I rang for cigarettes. At eleven
o 'cock I rang for coffee and a biscuit.
]3y twelve I had seven letters written and
addressed-one to my mother and the
others to New York people who might
rent "snug, up-to-date camps or cottages,
on some of the finest trout and salmon
waters in America," and s, 0on.

Feeling that Fortune had at last claimed
me for hier own, I retired to bed; but
even then 1 did not try to sleep. The
light hung convenient.ly just above my
head. Uncle iBasker's papers proved

>interesting. They
comprised maps,
notes, and shock-
ingly drawn plans.
There was much
data concerning

4> fish, flues, climate,
g uides, wages, the

S prices of hard-

bread and beans,
in Nefouiýdland.
At last, in a frame
of mind known

10W i was In the stern, on a duntiage bag, sat DrawlI"jow it was
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"Listened to John Drawl and the guides ex(

only topeople who have just fallen in love
or into a fortune, I closed My eyes in
slumber.

Drawl and I landed in St. John's
about an hour before noon. At the
hotel I found a letter from Cummings
awaiting me. It was short and to the
point.

"My dear Basker,-Col. Inglîs wants
to, rent your camp on Red Indîan Lake
for the fishing season. The party wilI
be made up of four persons-the Colonel,
Mrs. Inglis, their niece and a man. Can
you get a cooking stove into, the camp at
once ? Also find some sort of boat or canoe
for them, a guide, and means of getting
their traps up the lake. Better charge
about fifty dollars a month for the camp-
the old boy can stand it. How did the
despatch box pan out? I wiil wire time
of arrivaI as soon as I know it. Very
sîncerely yours, JAsPAR CuxmxIGs."

I answered the letter immediately,
writing that the stove, the guide, and the'
boat would be ready for the Colonel and
his party. We spent the after-noon buy-
ing outfits and tickets, and in wiring for
guides to meet us at JBadger Brook.

When we started up streamn, towvard
the lake of our desire and Blackfly Cabin,
a mist, thick as fog, lay upon the water
shoulder deep. The sun tarried at the
rim of the East, as if in difficulties with
his bedclothes of dusk and cloud. Be-
hind us loomed the red spart of the railway
bridge, and in its desolate clearîng of grey

stumps stood the hut
of the telegraph op-
erator. Behind the
hut,under theblauket
of mist, lay the yellow
grasses and dead
waters of Badge r
Brook. Ahead of us
lay the fog-brimmned
vallev of the river,
edged with the blak
var-tops breaking
through like crags on

- a dangerous coast.
Our party was

made up of Drawl
and myseif, and tw.

angig yans" men from the ,bot-.
hangingtom" of Exploits Bay.

Pat McPhinn and -1,
and hall of the kit, including the cooking-
stove, were in Pat's bateau. Drawl
and George Pike (known in the bay as
"Red Garge"') manned a dory. In .the
bateau Pat puiled on the oars (lie
called thers paddles), and I stood iii tie
stern and surged on a stout spruce pole,
with ail the style but little of the skiil of a
Malicete Indian. The current .was easy
and we made good time. Soon the su'nstruggled through and wiped our path
dlean of mist, disclosing to My eager gaze
the amber-tinted water, the uneven shores.
and the occasionial breakings of the feed-
ing trout. Close in to, the other shore,
crawling slow, was the dory. Red Garge
pulled at the oars. In the stern, on a
dunnage-bag, sat Drawl. H1e lookecl
more like a respectable broker on a
holiday than a poor man's valet, Hie
wore a grey outing shirt and a red
necktie, and upon his head a weather.
beaten, soft felt hat.

1 He asked me if hie might joint a rod,
I answered in the affirmative. I ceased
my own labours on the pole and Produced
my pipe and tobacco. In a surprisigl
short time Drawl whipt out and cast iinto
midstream.

" What Riîes ?" I enquired.
" Blue doctor for leader, sir; then Daslh.

woods; and a miller for tail," lie
replied.

The cast came softly back toward hr
across the hurrying amber depths; but
not ail the way. Something haPPeneç
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in the water. The rod jumped and bent.
The lime cut a white, thin scar up streamn.
Then 'the reel gave tongue like a man
clearing his throat. I saw George ship an
oar, and dlear a Ianding-net froma the bow
of the dory.

"Pass me that brown case under the
forward thwart, and paddle easy," I
ordered Pat.

Fortunately for our progress up the
stream the fish stopped feeding a good
two hours before noon. When we made
a, landing for dinner Drawl was again the
grave, attentive servant, though still (in
battered hat and red tie) the sportive
gentleman to ail outward appearances.
The guides bult a fire on the shingle;
and near it a "smudge " to drive away the
flies. We dined on trout dusted with
cornineal and fried in bacon, hard-bread,
strawberry jam and tea. After that I
Iay on a blanket, to leeward of the smudge,
and with lazy ears listened to John Drawl
and the guides exchanging yarns. The
sun shone warm. The water, whispering
along the pebbles and murmurîng in
mid-current, made me many promises
of trout-haunted pools and reaches for
good casting. The tips of the evergreens
caught at the vagrant wind. The wilder-
ness seemed asleep, and 1 wondered if
the piping beach-birds, at the lip of the
tide, would dîsturb its slumbet. Great
butterfi.ies with black-traced, yeilow wings,
beat the sunlight lazily, and gathered along
the mold above the beach in golden corn-
panies. I took Nature's hint and, sprawl-
ing loose upon my blanket, feil asIer-p.

When I opened my eyes the dory and
the bateau were again ready for voyag-
ing, the guides were holding thema up ini
the current, and Drawl was waiting
patiently to roll my blanket. A change
had corne over the wÎiderness, for it too
had awakened. Though the sun shone
as warm as before and the sky was of the
saine thin blue, like a bubble blown to
its limit of endurance, the river seemed
to stir with a brisker movement, the butter-
fl ies were gone, and the wind piped strong-
îy across the tree tops. 'Both crafts held
to the north shore, and as Drawl and I
both used our poles we made eveni better
headway than in the morning, though 'the
streain grew swifter as we ascended.

It was nine o'clock at night when we
struggled into the lake. We beached our
boats, and while the guides made camp
Drawl and I bathed our blistered hands
and bound them about with rags. That
night I slumbered at fuit forty fathoms
below consciousness-for it seems to me
that sleep is like an ocean of varied sound-
ings, in whîch a man may lie wîth his
eyes and wits barely awash, or dive to
undisturbed depths. We had trout and
pork for breakfast. After which, con-
tinuing our journey in good spirits, we
made Blackfly Cabîn long before the city
man's rising hour.

The cabin stood on the north shore of
the lake, close to the shingle but with just
the point of a brown gable showing
through the spruces. It was a place of
some pretensions in a rustic, honest way,
for it contained two rooms besides the
lean-to kitchen, a well-built chimney of
stone, and a verandah across the end
facing the lake. I was tremendously
proud of ît. Drawl also seerned pleased.
We worked like nailers for the remainder
of the morning, cleaning up, erecting the
stove, and chopping firewood. Drawl
proved himself as clever a man wîth a
refractory stovepipe as with a razor.

Early next mnorning I started the
guides back to the railway with the ha-
teau, to wait for Colonel Inglis and'his
party and bring them to the cabin. Then
Drawl and I set to work at the building
of' a- lean-to camp about two hundred
yards farther along the shore. By suni-
down of the next day we had completed,
with the exception of a roof of hemlock
bark (which the guides would procure
later), as snug a little camp as two men
could wish. The whole front, measuring
fifteen feet in length, and seven feet in
heiglit, was open, with arrangements for
shutting in with canvas dodgers when
privacy was desired. Slides and roof
were of trimmed potes înterlaced with fir
branches. A "smudge"' of bark and
moss, in an old frying-pan, smouldered
in the entrance, and set the hardiest flues
at defiance. So we turned in and slept
like tops.

When I awoke the first level shafts of
sunlight were breaking into our littie
clearing, starting the fragrance of balsam
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and feru, and gathering the mist from
the surface of the lake. The smoke of
our newly lit fire went straight Up, un-
broken, to the height of the tree-tops,
and of an azure puritv in colour that
called to one's heart like a fine perform-
ance in operatic singing. Seated on a
camp chair 1 enjoyed ail this, while
Drawl with sloppy brush and skilful razor
renewed the smoothness of my cheeks.

After my shave I plunged into the lake;
but the water was cold, and of a depress-
ing blackness, and I soon scrarnbled to
shore. Already a fragrance of coffe
was in the -air, and a sound of sizzling,
suggestive of frying bacon, charrned rny
ears. " We might strike into a pot of
marmalade, too," I suggested. But Drawl
did flot answer.

"Here they corne, sir!" lie said.
The bateau and a bircli canoe slid

to the shingle. There was the grating
of a pole, and the clear striking of a paddle
across the gunwales of spruce. I hastened
down to the beach.

The dark, middle-aged gentleman in
the stern of the canoe was evidently my
new tenant, Colonel Inglis. The girl in
the bow was his niece-at least, I hoped
she would not prove to be Mrs. Inglis.
With some effort I turned my gaze to the
bateau. Its inmates, exclusive of the
guides, were a good-sized lady in a yellow
mackintosh and felt hat, and a man
whom even rny untrained eye recognised
as an orderly converted into a bûtier.
The deep-laden craf t careened perilouslv
at a distance of fifteen or twenty feet frorn
the shore. The guides swore at each
other, and splashed aimlessly with their
oars and poles. The butTer crouched on
a thwart, aghast. The lady poised on
top of the baggage. I saw what the mat-
ter was. The stupid fellows had shoved
the bateau across a sunken rock.
Though my interest was with the canoe
my duty was too evidently with the larger
boat. I waded into the water and ex-
tended my arms to her of the yeilow gar-
ment. "Mrs. Ingis," Isaîd, "Iam glad
to welcorne you to Blackfly Cabîn.
Allow me to carry you to a steadier foot-
îng.)

"How-dye-do, Mr. Basker ?"-she re-
plied, smiling nervously. "It isvery kînd

of you to make sucli an offer, but-are you
as strong as you look?"

"I arn in excellent condition," I an-
swered.

Without more ado she slid down and
forward, and settled across my chest and
shoulders, The job I had thus bru ught
upon myself was no sinecure, I can tell
you; but presently 1 landed her heavily
on the beach.

The Colonel and Mrs. Inglis shook me
cordially by the hand. The niece joined
us. She wore a white sweater of boys,
pattern, a walking skirt, and a white feit
hat at an angle atop lier coiled hair.

"Jack, this is our landlord, Mr. Her-
bert Scovil Basker. Mr. Basker, this is
our niece, Miss Smith," introduced Mrs.
Inglis.

Smith! What a pity she liad not drawn
something more uncommon in the way
of a namne! I thouglit. She gave me her
hand frankly, as a rnan miglit, and her
eyes looked squarely into mine with
unmistakable interest and, 1 thouglit,
something of alert interrogation. "You
did that splendidly," she said. "I arn
quite sure Uncle could not have toted
Aunt Jane that distance."

Mrs. Inglis lauglied honestly.
"Jack," she cried, " you may weigh as

mucli yourself some day."
"And more, too, lIl wager," said the

Colonel.
"Breakfast is ready," I remarked,

fairly confused by this personal outbreak,
I led the way to the fire.

Wlien Drawl looked up f rom his wor,
I was surprised at the expression on hi,
face. First, a flash of pleased recognition;
then wonder; then no expression at ail.
I turned, and could swear that I caught
Miss Smnith in the act of making a face at
my worthy body-servant.

"What's the matter?" 1 enquired,
forgetting my manners.

"I'm afraid a cinder has flown înto mny
eye," returned Miss Smith.

The doors and windows of the cabin
were tlirown open, liampers were un-
packed and more coffee made, and 1
breakfasted with my tenants. After-
wards Miss Smith and I jointed our rods
and spent several hours casting aîmlessly
fromn the canoe. The fish were flot feeij-
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ing-for some reason best known to them-
selves and the wind. But the time was
not spent without profit, for we learned
something of each other's tastes. She
gave me the impression of telling me a
great deal about herseif; everything shte
said had more that afr of frankness which
her nickname of "Jack" impiled; yet if
1 had been asked about her afterwards,
ail I could have told would have been
that she preferred spruce trees to oaks,
fishing to making cmils, and the ways of
the woods to the ways of cities. With
any other girl 1 would have suspected a
Po"e in ail this; but flot SO with "jack"
Smith. She had been in many cities,
and she had slept under canvas in many
wildernesses. She did flot tell me where
or when; and 1 forgot to ask. She
taught me a neater and easier way to
bang a fly on a cast than Uncle Basker
had ever known.

IlIt is something new; 1 learned it last
summer," she explained.

In retumn I gave her a recipe for a new
and deadly fly-dope. Also, I held forth
on men and things as they seemed to me,
disdosing a good deal of my past career
and a littie of my ambitions. By the time
Drawl shouted from the beach that lunch
was ready I feit that the world was better
b>' the worth of one more friend.

On several occasions during the next
few days it seemed to me that Miss Smith
took an unwarranted interest in John
Drawl. I caught them whispering to-
gether more than once.

"Miss Smith seems to have a good deal
to say to you, Drawl," I remarked, one
eveinfg.

"lYes, sir," said Drawl.
"lWhat was she whispering about thîs

mnorning?" I asked.
d -Weil, sir," replieçi Drawl, " she was

askin' me how long it took you to wrÎte
'The Angler's Guide'."

1 stared at him, but his face did net
twitch.

"if she asks you again," I said, "teil
lier that it was an inspiration, and that
it was written in one Sitting of sixteen
hours, during which time I lived on Scotch
whiskey and cucumber sandwiches."

d«Ver>' good, sir," said Drawl, gravel>'.
1 strolled off, feeling that my valet had

l.JACK" SMITH

behaved like a gentleman, and 1 like an
ass.

A week passed pleasantly at Blackfly
Cabin. Trout of surprising weights wcre
killed and eaten. Songs were sung
around roaring camp-fires in the open.
Best of ail to me, were the leisurel>' hours
spent in the compan>' of the Colonel's
niece. I already looked on her as mv
best friend and most interestîng comrade.
Up to this time girls had neyer been much
to my taste. I had feared them as friv-
olous beings, caring nothing for the things
that seemed to me worth while. But here
was a girl, and a pretty one at that, who
relieved her feelings by laughter instead
of giggles, and who neyer put into, words
things too, evident to require speech.
She neyer babbled about the sunsets;
but looked into thema with eyes that saw
and tried to understand. One evening
she pointed to the crowding firs and
spruces along the shore.

"What colour are they?" she asked.
"Green," I replied promptly.
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"They look blue to me," she said.
And sure enough they were blue.
Once, when I took her hand to steady

lier over a tumble of rocks at the mouth
of a small stream, I saw in lier eyes a
fleeting gleam of somnethuifg that set mie
wondering if loving a girl like this would
not be better than tradling about with
John Drawl. But my hand did flot trem-
ble; and a trout rising close by drove the
littie wondering fromn my honest mind.
Our hands touched so often in those jolly
days; and our hearts, too, camne dloser
than I guessed. For she was the good
comrade, frank and unaffected; and
without effort I treated lier as 1 might:
have treated the Colonel had lie been so
exactly to my taste.

At the end of the week Drawl and 1
paddled back for the railroàd. AUl that
day, lialf unconsciously, I spent my time
trying to invent a decent excuse for re-
turning to Blackfly Cabin. But 1 felt it
xny duty, as a landed proprietor, to visit
some others of my scattered possessions.
So we checked canoe and baggage for
Bay St. George, bent on the rediscovery
of Puddle Pond.

We spent a good deal of time fmnding
Puddle Pond. For my own part, the
quest was but balf-heartedly followed.
An unfamiliar longîng disturbed me con-
tinuaily. At times it was an empty
tremor in the top of my stomnacli, and 1
would fear indigestion. Again, it was a
pang aia to homesickness. It was dis-
comforting, and defied an y treatment for
liver or stomnacli. It robe the good
fishing of haif its joy; and yet I found a
fascinating sweetniess in the new unrest.

At last I told Drawl that we must return
to Red Indian Lake.

We took the Inglis party by surprise.
The surprise was mutual; for if "jack"
Smith was startled by my sudden appear-
ance arouud. the corner of the verandali,
I was no less put about at finding lier ini
the company of two young men iii in-
maculate tweeds and panama hats. Drawl
was close at my heels, making my suit-case
his excuse. Miss Smith turned from the
strangers with a little cry; and in lier eyes
I cauglit a glimpse of genuine welcome.
Then she looked beyond me, and I felt

tliat her gaze signalled a question to,
Drawl.

IlI could flot find fish in any other part
of the island," 1 cried, advancing and
taking lier extended liand.

Miss Smitli introduced me to the two.
men. 'One was Dundas, R.N., invalided
from the China Station, and the other
was Archer, fresh from Oxford and on a
colonial tour. They both seemed the
riglit sort; but the thin, dark face and
meditative eyes of Dundas especially
appealed to me. This was the kind 0f
man to win a woman's heart, I tliought.
Inimediately a tremor of pain ran
through me, and I knew that I lovecj
"Jack" Smith with the good old (and
hitherto doubted) historical affection.

Presently Colonel and Mrs. Inglis
appeared on the scene and welcomned, me
cordially.

They had brought a dozen Chinese
14nterns from town, and witli these we
illuminated the verandahs of the cabin,
my lean-to, and the guides' tent. Às
soon as fixe stars began to show, a great
fire was bult in the open. Mrs. Inglis
produced a banjo, and the rest of us dis-
closed voices of more or less tunefui-~
ness. Songs old and new, grave and gay,
were submitted to the sulent criticisin of
the trees. Now and tlien some spel of
the niglit and the wilderness would stili
fixe glees for a little while. The fire
unrolled. red banners and flung îts painted.
challenge to the spruce tops. On the
various faces fixe glow flooded and ebbedi
I looked at fixe girl beside me, and en-.
vied fixe fingers of fireliglit caressing lips
and hair.

Dundas and I passed the greater part
of the next day cruising along the farther
shore of the lake in tlie Colonei's canoe,
We swapped, a nuinher of entertaining
yarns, and altogether got along splendidly.
But I was impatient to get back to the
cabin; whidx we did in good time for
Mrs. Inglis' six olcdock dînixer. Agalin
the paper lanterns and tlie xuagic fire were
lighted.

"I wonder how the encampinent looks~
from fixe lake?" 1 whispered to miss
Smith.

"Let us go and'see," she replied-...
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44unless you have had
enough of the canoe for
one day."e

IlOne mîght have enough
of the canoe," I began; but
fear of these unexplored
ways of talk assailed me,

adI held rny peace. 1
feit her look at me with
lifted brows.

We were floating on the
black water before 1 spoke
a gain. IlJack,"' I said
with a foolish gasp in my

She did flot answer. She
did not move. Her face
shone white and indistinct
in the dusk.

"Jack-I love you," 1
said; and, resting my
patddle, I leaned toward
ber. For a few seconds
she mnade no sign of hav-
ing beard me. Then, very
quietlYv, she said: " Drawl
bas told you! That would
account for the sudden
affection. You think-you
ail thiink-it would be very
conveflient."

"Whai do you mean?"
I cried.

IlDid not Drawl tell you who I e
sbe demanded.

A nasty, cold temper welled up
my heart, chilling ail reason. I dui
answer her question. I took up
paddle and headed the sllmn craf t fe
shore. This, from a friendl This,
the woman I loved 1 Pride and love
Iay tbrobbing.

Upon reaching the shore I got ou
steadied the canoe. We walked the
distance between the beach and
circle of fireliglit in silence; but
it seemed to me she was about to spe:

Dundas lay on a blanket by the
Hie took his pipe from his moutb
smRiled queerly.

"Huiloi" lie said, "didn't- the
prove inviting?" I sidled into the sho

"Too inviting for me. 1 steppec
it Up to My Middle. Now I'm c
chanige my togs," I answered.

"There he a wrack in the tickle, " lie shouted

Lm?"P Dundas laughed-a laugh charged
with gentle incredulity. "Tbat's right,

fromn Basker; don't let it settie on your chest,"
i not hie said.
,the I hurried over to the lean-to, I found

,r the John Drawl just inside the entrance
from, smoking a pipe and reading an ancient
botb newspaper by the light of a stable-lantern.

1 let faîl the canvas screens. My valet
t and looked up, and folded the paper.
short "John," I said, "who, the devil is

the she? "
twice "Who the devil is who, sir?" hie en-
ak. quired, gravely.

fire. "See here, Drawll" I exclaimed, "I've
and put up with quite enough. I warn you

flnot to test my good nature any farther. I
lake have just told Miss Smith of my love for

Ldow. bier and she has received it as an insuit.
I into Does she happen to be a duchess?"
>ff to "No, sir, "replied Drawl, "and even if

sbe was, sir, she'd have no right to take
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it like that. You are a Basker, sir, and
a gentleman, even if you are poor."

IIIf you feel at ail anxious about your
wages," I said huskily, "now is your
time to get another master. Maybe
Mr. Dundas can afford a luxury like
you21

John Drawl looked at me sadly. "IMiss
Smith is the lady who lias your uncle's
money," he said. "II have known her
for years, sir. She asked me not to tell-,
Smith, you see, is such a-a frequent
name, that it was easy to hide."1

I did flot speak.
"And you see, sir," lie continued,

"4at first she thought she would dislike
you-that was before she saw you-be-
cause her uncle liad joked to her about a
way to mend Mr. Edward's will; then
she found that you were not that kind,
and-and maybe she began to like you.
No doubt you were sudden to-night, sir,
and weil, sir, you'd neyer shown a sign of
it before.">

"Shut up. I've heard quite enough,"
I snapped.

The good fellow looked as if he were
on the verge of tears. "I've been a fool,
John," I said more gently, "and have
forgotten good fihng because of a girl.
But that's flot enough reason for us to
figlit. Get our things together and we'll
leave early in the morning. Important
business, you know, demanding my im-
mediate attention in St. Johins. IlI tell
the Colonel about it before we turil in."

":Very good, sir," said Drawl.
"If she had really cared, John, she

would have understood,"1 I said. I re-
turned to the tire, and joined in the sing-
ing. But I noticed that Miss Smithi
neither sang nor laughed, nor made the
slightest attempt at either.

Later, when I told the Colonel that
business called me back to town, he
snorted:

IIWhy the deuce didn't you see to it
before you left the place? You must be
as wefl off for money as you are for time 1"
lie exclaimed.

'II forgot ail about it," I murmùred.
"lDrawl happened to remind me of it'
to-niglit."

The mist had flot lifted when Drawl
and I left Blackfly Cabin on the following

morning. Only Dundas and the Colonel
were up to bid us bon voyage.

Ii
From St. John's, Drawl and I took

a passage on a coastal steamer for the
north, bound for my bouse of Gull's
Nest in Trinity Bay. The voyage was
uneventful. 1 sp)ent most of my time pacing
the deck, deep in sombre meditations.
Drawl worried himself about me. Rie
deeply repented having withheld Miss
Smith's identity from me.

My house of Gull's Nest was marked
down as existing at a place called Horse
Chops; and the nearest point at which
the mail boats touched ivas five miles to
the south. Drawl and I made a landing
shortly after breakfast of a gusty, sun-
wa.shed morning. The place was a deso-
late fishing village of about a dozen huts,
with store rooms and drying stages in
proportion. There was one horse in the
harbour-a shaggy specimen of the breed
known in the island as "Torbay Nags."e
We had dealings with its owner to the
effect that our outfit was presently plled.
into a rickety cart, and started along a
vanishing trail towards Horse Cliops.
Drawl and I followed afoot.

The settlement of Horse Chops proved
to be even less populous than the place
at which we had landed. A pack of biard-
haired, heavy-muzzled, black dogs made
up its only land locomotive power, The
house of IIGull's Nest"' stood north of the
hamlet-a low, weather-stained structure
of respectable proportions. It was a
story and a half in heiglit, and its two
wide chimneys -promised a degree of
comfort.

During -the montlis which foilowed,
my liking and respect for John Drawl
grew deeper. Not once, by word or sigu
did lie signify that, life at IIGulI's Nest"1
was flot the most delightful of existences.'When the grey mood was on me, lie was
tender as a mother. If I Iaughed, lie was
înstantly aglow witli mirth. We sailed
and explored and hunted together. He
was so good a servant that the termn fails
to, even partially describe lis care and
soicitude.

Living was cheap, at Guil's Nest.
Flour, pork and tea could be purchased
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"They stood in the surf paying out the lines"

front the trader at Horse Chops. The
ponds and streams supplied us with trout,
and the barrens with fresh meat. There
was; promise of splendîd snipe and grouse
shooting for September. But the sports
that had delighted me for so long now
lacked flavour. I wondered at mem-
ories of my old enthusiasms. With my
heart ne longer in the killing of flesh and
fish, 1 tîred easily. I had lest the mean-
ing of one of man's lower primitive in-
stincts in the longing begot by the highest
instinct. Drawl was now the leader in
ail our expedîtions.

One morning in September, 1 was
awakened before dawn. 1 sat boit up-
right 'and threw the bed-clothes clear
of My legs, knowing flot what peril
threatened me. Again came the fearf ut,
menacing buffet that had wrenched me
from iny dreams. The old house seemed
to leap and stagger on her foundations.
Then, as the wind swerved a littie, strik-
ing a thinner, higher note as it passed,
came the roaring and trampling of the
surf to my ears. This was more than an
ordinary gale of wind, for no ordinary
gale could have waked me with such a
jump.

I lit my candle, and looked at my
watch. Lt was close upon four o'dock.
I dressed quietly so as flot to awaken

John, and sneaked down stairs in my
stocking feet.

In the kitchen ail was domestic quiet;
mny yellow cat lay asleep in the chair by
the hearth. My black "crackie" got to
bis feet at my entrance, and wagged his
tait. The dlock on the chimney shelf
ticked sleepily.

I drew on my heavy boots, oii-skîns,
and sou'wester, and left the house. The
dog followed me, leaping and yelping.
When 1 rounded the corner of the kitchen
the wind feU upon me like an invisible
enemy. I braced myseif against the strain-
ing wall, and looked seaward. A grey
lift of dawn lay along the eastern horizon.
Closer in, and hidden by the dark, leapt
and trampled the surf. Bitter spray
lashed my face. The dog crouched at
my heels..

In the grim turmoil of the elements I
was shaken bodilv; and their shouting
and tumbling stunned my hearing; and
yet my beart was conscious of a fine ex-
hilaration. I bawled a challenge sea-
ward, and then with bent head fought
away from shelter.

I had not gone far, skirting the edge of
the broken coast, when I collided with an
advancing figure. Lt was old jSe Sproul,
a fisherman.

"MrU. Basker, sur, 1 be lookin' for you
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and Mr. Drawl," he shouted, with his
bearded lips to my ear; "there be a wrack
in the tickle, and she be fallin' abroad
fast."

"Go on for John Drawl. Where arc
the other men?" I cried.

"Down along the pat', sur, -They'6
gut tackle an' a good boat-but she be
breakin' fast."1

I plunged along the uneven way.
The streak of light along the horizon had,
by this time, widened by a hand-breadth.
The wind smote the coast with a lessening
fury; but the seas tunibled and broke
with their old, sickeing violence. As 1
struggled on, I kept a southern outlook
for any sign of the wreck. " God help
them 1" I thought; and still my heart sang
with that strange, new valour.

Soon I found a group of men clustered
on the landwash below old Sproul's
cabin.

"Where is the wreck?" 1 asked.
They pointed toward the rocks that

guarded the "tickle," or narrow entrance
of the harbour. Straining my eyes, I
made out the spray-sheeted shape of a
smali vessel.

" A schooner?" I enquired.
"Yes, sir," replied a young fisherman;

"she's the pleasurin' yacht that put into
at Hlorse Chopa yesterday."

Presently Drawl and old Joe Sproul
joîned us.

"She's lost ber boats," said Sproul.
"She'§ stuck liard, and all awash."I

At this point the surf was less violent
than on the coast at "Guil's Nest," for
the great rocks that had proved so dis-
astrous to the schooner sheltered the
lîttie harbour. B3ut for ail that it was no
summer sea.

With a light rope about the waist ofeach,
I and the only fisherman who could swîim
launched into the smother in old Sproul's
rodney. The rest stood in the surf
paying out the limes and bellowing en-
couragement. Slowly, slowly, we drew
away from the shore. We fouglit at the
oars wîth an ever increasing fury; but it
was only by a thousand miracles that the
swooping, flying: craft was held keel down.

Was it for twenty minutes or a life-time
that I dragged on the bending spruce ?
My companion's oar had struck me in the
mouth; the blood tasted warm, and sweet.
A sort of madness came over me, and
with breath that 1 could ill afford to spare,
I challenged the waves. The fishernxan
toiled in silence.

"Jump,l lie shouted.
I leaped from the drunken rodney-

caught a ratlîne in the forerigging.-a'nd
held like grim death. Then a thousand
watery arms flung me to the deck. 1
found my hand gripped in the young
fisherman's coat. Someone dragged uis
both to the shelter of the hatch. It was
Dundas.

"Basker!" lie cried. "Gocod God,
you're bleeding like a pig!"l

I saw three people lashed te the aturnp
of the foremast.

"There are more aft, but we've lost
two or three of the crew," yelled DundasL';
"OId Inglis is O.K."

1 mopped my mouth with my sleeve,
and crawled to the mast. Taking a tuirn
with my fine around the broken atick-, 1
began to drag in, hand over hand. Over
the side, made faat to, the end of the ligh ter
Unme, came a Iwo-inch rope. This I ma de
fast te the mast. Dundas and the youmg
fisherman worked beside me. I feit a cold
liamd on my wrist. Lifting my head, I
looked into the eyes of " jack"I Smith.

"Take care," I cried, and cauglit lier
to me. The Wave went over uis in a
smother of foam, like creamng charn-
pagne.

"You'll be out of this in a littie while,"1
I gasped.

I felt ber arma tigliten about My neck.
StÛR thev clung, thougli the impotent
wave sucked harxnlessly in the scuppers.
And there, on the drippimg deck, "Jack Il
Smnith lifted lier face te mine and breathe<j
a Word through the wet and blowing
strands of lier hair.

A montli Iater, in Halifax, John Drawl
gave me Moral support at the chiancel
steps, whule Dundas, gloriously attire<j,
ushered the guests to their pews.



State and Church in France
By WILLI.4.11 H. I \ (RAM

RANCE for the first time iii
seven years is now concerned
with matters of domestic
policy. This happy event

im has been achieved by the
recent general election, which gave a
decisive majority for the Radical Govern-
ment, and thereby showed the people's
approval of the law passed a short time
ago separating the Church and the State.
This election has thus, besides virtually
narrowing the number of political parties
in France down to the Radicals and the
Progressives, at the saine time buried, a
religious question which has donc much
to foster faction and strife.

Before proceeding, however, upon any
résumé of the future relations of Church
and State, it must be said that public
opinion is too prone to forget that the
new law affects Protestant and Catholic
alike.

The Separation Law, it must be rememn-
bered, is not directed entirely against the
Catholics, although it may be said to, be,
or not to be, for the special benefit of the
Pope. There is again this diffrence-
the process of readjusting the Church ad-
ministration conformably to the new law
rests, in the case of the Protestants, with
their ciergy; whereas with the Catholics,
papal infallibility demands that it should
lie with the Pope. The Protestants have
already gracîously accepted separation in
their Synod held at Montpellier; but
the Papacy, whatever may be their declar-
ed decision, will always, in the verv nature
of things, maintain a tacit disclaimer.

Notwithstanding this foreign Court of
Appeal, the Catholic masses in France are
ini favour of a frank acceptance of the law
as being best calculated. to, re-establish,
the influence of the Holy Church. In
this the French bishops may find at
any time ini the future a bulwark, of op-
position, and France an anti-dlerical and
anti-religious democracy.

For the present, however, the country
îs engaged in the formation of public
worship associations, the bishops of which
have so far, they even confess, found
nothing to hamper or restrict their epis-
copal authority. The French bishops,
have accordingly been reasonable in their
counsels, but have at no time shown themn-
selves disposed for either a discussion or
contlict with the State. This attitude is
readily proved in the warmn reception
which the Abbé Lemire, I)eputy for
Hazebrouck, accorded President Fallières
upon the latter s first officiai visit to the
provinces. On that auspicious day at
Tourcoing, near the Belgian frontier,
almost within sound of the rece-(nt victorv
of the Catholics, in the J3elgian gencral
election, the abbé greeted the President in
words which admit of no misunderstand-
ing: "I1 should like to personify the entire
French clergy in order to present to you
our respectful homage and to bid you
welcome to the Departrnent of the Nord."
This speech from such a clerical deputy
may be safely taken as the outward and
visible sign of the burial of the religious
hatchet. It is letting bygones be by
gones. It is an admission that the religi-
ous question is now an issue of the past.
That such is the case mav be realised at
once when it is remembered that although
President of the Republic, Armand Fal-
fières was nevertheless the candidate of
the bloc, who in turn we-re the sponsors
of the Separation Bill.

Thus the abbé, and therefore the clergy,
bow to, the inevitable, and like true French-
men and honest republicans relegate the
religious dicult to the past by affirming
their loyalty to republican customs and
institutions.

As has been said above, France will
now concern itself with its domestic policy.

The future relations between Church
and State cannot be otherwise than
cordial.



A Fo'castle Dream
BY THEODORE ROBERTS

B 0YSI'mtired. o' sailîng the gray sea and teblue! sty

T7he sweating fo'castle stinks! Theres a chill in the evening dew!
Boys, L'm sick o' sailing around the world and away.

For it's paint and scrape in fair weather-
Ail hands aloft in foul.
It's "Pull, me hearties, ail together,"
Whenever the tempests howl.
It's charwomnan's work, and boy's work,
When the trades caress your face;
But it's sheer, trust-God gymnastics
When the foot-ropes sag in space.

Boys,, I'm sick o' sailing! Guess l'Il sail no more!
I'm tired o' the rolling deep-and what's the use, 1 say,
0' squaring the yards at one bell, and dragging them back

at four ?
Boys, I'm tired o' sailing around the world and away.

For it's skipper's wash in fair weather-
Acrobat's chance in foui-
And into the riggin', altogether,
Whenever the tempests howl.
It's Chînaman's work, and cook's work,
When the trades caress your face;
But it's tooth and toe and a gabbled prayer
When the foot-ropes sag in space.

Boys, I'm tired o' ploughing the blue sea and the gray,
And I count it a fruitless furrow, V've trailed the world around.
Give me a steady team, and the lift of an April day,
And the smell o' thawing grass-roots steaming along the

ground.

V'il work and sing ini fair weather.
M'I stable the nags iii foui.
And Polly and me, b>' the fire together,
Will laugh when the tempests howl-
But l'Il think o' ye, and pra>' for ye-
(Snug in my chimney-place)-
And l'il name ye a double prayer, boys,
When the foot-ropes sag in space!



T HE language of both Sir EdwardGrey, the British Foreign Secretary,
and of Lord Lansdowne, his predecessor,
is more than a hint to King Leopold that
he cannot much longer dodge and shirk
and procrastinate with respect to the
Congo issue. He has managed to do
so for fourteen years, for it is fully that
long ago since the first rumours began to
reacli the outside world of administra-
tion cruelties in the Congo.

The Congo Free State was established
under international auspices in 1885. It
had been a notorious hunting ground for
the Arab siavers, and the predominating
idea in estabishing the State was to put
some one in authority who, could be de-
pended upon to stop slave-hunting. We
had comforting accounts that this ob-
jec was being rapidly attained. On the

*rincple of setting a thief to catch a
thief, the execrable old rascal Tippoo Tib,
himself a notorious slave-trader, was paid
a salary to aid in putting down the traffic.
Not very long thereafter reports began
to filter out thiat something quite as hid-
cous had taken its place. Under the
arrangement for creating an independent
state leopoldi, King of the Belgians, had
been made the monarcli of the Congo.
It is indeed to A intents and purposes
bis private estate, subject to a loose sort
of international supervision vested in the
powers. The government of 900ooo
square miles and 30o,00000 of blacks,
involves considerable expenditure. For
the purpose of raising a revenue import
duties were imposed. The imports of a
horde of savages with few civiised wants
would not have amounted to a great deal.
The chief product of the forces is rub-
ber-, but the blacks having no pressing
need for money were not disposedi to
work at the task of getting it out. Ln
order to make ends meet and get inci-
dentai profits, it was necessary to apply
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a stimulus. With absolute powers of
life and dcath over the unfortunate in-
habitants a system was evolved that for
absolute barbarity throws the morals of
the siave-traders into the shade. The
slaver's interests, at least, would prevent
him from destroying the value of bis
chattel by maiming and mutilating it.
Not so the minions of IRopoId and bis
company. The natives were forold to
bring in their tale of rubher on penalty
of death or mutilation. The tribesman
that failed to produce a specified amount
of rubber had a hand chopped off as a
personal punishment, and as a means of
terrorising others who were inclined to
indolence.

These statements were made chietly
by British missionaries, but were prompt-
ly denied by Leopold's officiaIs. Lt was
difficuit to decide in a case where the
evidence was su remote, but the accusers
were able in no long time to produce
photographs of a number of the maimed
wretches, and this sort of testimony could
scaroely be crîed down by mnere denials.
Cunning efforts were made to prejudice
European peoples by launching the
counter accusation that the whole agita-
tion was prompted by British desire to
oust King Leopold and secure the ter-
ritory for Great Britain. This did duty
for a time, but American missionaries
corroborated their British associates, and
the British bogey couldi fot account for
that.

The charges were finally made defi-
nitely in an appeal to the British Govern-
ment by an English phîlanthropic so-
cîety. The appeal asked the British
Government to call the attention of the
Powers responsible for the general act
of the Berlin conférence of 1885 and
the Brussels conference of r892, to the
violation of the provisions as regards
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NONE BUT THE BRAVE DESORVE TH
-New Yorkc Ev

protection of the native populations and
improvement of their conditions of lIfe, as
well as those prohibiting monopolies and
other restraints on freedom of trade.
At a public meeting attention was called
to grievous wrongs to which the native
populations were subjected. The king
of the Belgians teiegraphed that the
government of the Congo Free State
wou6ild open an enquiry into any specific
charges brought beore it. A repre-
sentative of the Congo Governînent de-
nied that any officiai or soiier had coIn-
mitted atrocities, such as cutting off the
hands of natives who failed to coilect a
certain quantity of rubber in a given
time, but persons cailing theinselves the
agents of the State were reputed to have
done sueh things.

The last sentence was an admission
that atrocities had been committed, and
as no one else but King Leopold and the
Congo administration were interested
in promoting rubber production, respon-
sibilîty for the shocking acts could not
be evaded. In spite of these revela-
tdons the infernal systemn went on. At

length a commission of enquiry,
was granted, but the resuit of
the investigation has neyer
been made public. It was,
sufficiently strong, however,
to necessitate the appointrnent
of a second body to suggest
reforms. Even this report
has neyer been made public.
The sole result has been the
issuance by the Congo ad-
ministration of proposais for
certain reforms, which those
who are acquainted with the
situation declare to be whofly
iilusory. Thev are proposeà
by the very men who, have
been aware during ail these
years of what was going on
in the Congo. It bas been
shown that these men knew
by the reports sent to them

E FARO that the yearly tale of rubber
ening Mail. was being extracted from

the unwilllng natives by a.
system, of terrorism, and that this is
the only way by which such an arnount
of rubber can be secured in the Congo.

Great Britain has waited ail these
years in the hope that the revelations
would induce King Leopold to act. The
Foreign Secretary is. still unwilling te
intervene, because of the jealousies and
unjust suspicions which such interven-
tion would arouse. Sir Edward Grey
said he distrusted the proposed reforms
because, the systeni was wrong. le dis-liked trading companies, and believed
that the root of the whole mischief lay
la the system under which the State it'-
self was a trading company. If the
Congo State talked of its rights, he said,
Great Britain aiso had rights. In hopes
that Belgium itself would take over the
Congo, e thought Britain should waît,
but he added signi:ficantly that shte could
mot waît forever. Lord Lansdowne took
precisely the sanie lime. After these defi-
mite declaratioris we may be assured
that the Belgian people through thefr
parliament wiil relieve the king of his
control over the independent state, It
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is reassuring to know that
soute of the strongest attacks
on the administration of the
country were writteiî by
Belgian publicists, and that
the Socialist Opposition in thc
Legisiature has been boid
and uncompromising in its
criticism. This more than
anlythig else has compelled
Leopoid to pay heed to public
opinion.

In' the statement to the ~
Bouse in which the reference
to the Congo occurred, 5fr
]Edward Grey aiso directed
attention to something that
came in the nature of a

surpis to ail classes. A
Zonth or so ago a party of
officers of the British army of
Occupation ini Egypt engaged
in a pigeon-shooting excursion
not far from Cairo. In the
midst of their sport they
were set upon by the natives of a neik
bouring village. One of tliem was LE
and the others badly beaten. The p
petrators were arrested, and after ti
suint of thema were sentenced to be si
and others to lie flogged.

The incident miglit have no mi
weight attached to it than îs attached
a crime of its gravity, were it flot thal
is regarded as indicative of a widespre
feeling i the Moslem world. The
cent con:flict of interests between Gr~
Britaiiu and Turkey over the frontier 1
tween Arabîa and Egypt, gave a frn
tuiip to this feeling, and occasioned
Edward Grey's serious words in Pari
ment. "As things are now," he sa
"I1 Say deliberately, and with a full sei
of responsiblity, that if Parliament di
anything ut this moment to weaken
destroy the authority of the Egypt
Goveirnent, you wil corne face to fi
with a very serious situation, for, shoi
fanaticisrn get the better of constiti
authority, there might arise the necesi
for extremne measures."

"LE ROI DIPLOMAT"

Chanipionship of the Peace Loving World
-Montreal Star

Dî-I>saffection arnong Mahomians may
Led well have a sound of dread for Englîsli
er- ears. The possessors of India and Egypt
îl are bound to be concerned as to what
iot tlioughts are forming behind those iow-

ering brows. Miiitary necessity lias Led
the conqueror to arn the conquered and
to teacli him. drill and tactics. The dan-

)re ger always exists that the arins, the drill,
to and the tactics may lie turned against
it those who gave them. With respect to

ad the Egyptians, the universal remark will
re- lie, Wliat base ingratitude! Before I3îit-
eat ish adminîstrators took the country in
be- hand, Egypt was tlie victim of every

>sh species of misgovernment. Literally,
Sir spoliation was the central political prin-
îa- ciple. The fellaheen cuitivated the
id, ground grudgingly, for lie had littie faith
ise that lie would ever reap the reward of
Des his labours. Wliat is undoubtedly the
or most favoured piece of soul onthe earth

[an was neglected and, harassed and dis-
ice tressed. WNhat tlie open roliber faîled
ild to get, the tax-farmer took under the
ted guise of a government officiai. The
,ity change brougit: about by Lord Cromer

and lis assistants is one that astonishes
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Mr. Bryan's star
steadlly rises. Hie ha&
intimated that he
would flot refuse
the Democratic nomi-

è:ý1 nation if it were offered
to him in 1908. Mr.
Hearst announces posi-
tively that hie wiil flot
be a candidate. in the
meantime, the magnetic
American lias been see-
ing mucli of the Trans-
atlantic world and its
prominent men, a

1 schooling that will flot
be without its value
sliould lie in the future
occupy the Presidential
chair.

- The struggle over the
L_______________________ Education Bill stihi con-

tinues in England. An
BOOM!1 BOOM!1 BOOM 1 interesting comment re-

-New York Eiienng Maïl. cently appeared in the
Trhi5 te a cartoonists view of Mr. Hearst, defeated candidate for th London Daily Chr<mi-

mayoralty fNw Yorc, and jaai posbe candidate for the Democratie d. A staff writer says:nuuainfor te Pea lrsdmnia rotest ï. the Ulted States. "It is really very amus-
ing to note the at-

every visitor to Egypt. Not ont>' is tlie titude of the opponents of the Education
peasant assured of gatliering lis crops Bull. First the>' declare that it nleans
in peace, but lie is also assured tliat he confiscation, and then tumble over one
wiil flot be robbed by thxe tax-gatherer. another in tlieir desire tliat the local
The not burdensomne impositions that hie authorities sliould be compelled to take
is called upon to pay have enabled the over their sdliools. Now they are ail de-
govemnment to carry on extensive en- claring that Clause 6, Ieaving attendance
gineering works, b>' whidli the life-giving during reIigiousinstructionoptional,means
waters of the Nile are held back and that chuldren will not go to sdlioci at ail
gent>' distributed throughout the year, during thie timne set apart for reiîgious in-
instead of beïng ailowed to rush away to struction. This ma>' or ma' flot b-e true;
the ocean, leaving tlie fields waterless but we liave ail along been led to lunder-
for a great part of the year. Yet these stand tliat it was the parents for whom thxe
very peasants who liave been so enor- clergy were concerned. To be told by the
mous>' benefited, would upset tlieir for- same people that the parents are so careless
eign rulers to-morrow and return to the about religious instruction that, if attend-
old days wlien their bread was eaten in ance is optional, the children wiil fot be
tears. Was Thomnas Carlyle wrong when present, knocks the bottom out of the argu-.
he said that human beings were mostly ment that tlie parents are seriouslytroubled
fools? about the provisions of Mr. Birrell's ]Bull.,,

John A. Eva».



W5NAN~

Girt with a mýagical girdie,
Rinmed wîth a vapour of rest-

These are the inland waters,
These are the lakes of the west.

Voices of slumherous mnusic,
Spirits of xnist and of flame,

MIoonlit inieîories lef t here
By gods who long ago camne,

And vanishing lef t but an echo
In silence of moon-dim caves,

Where haze-wrapt the August night
slumbers,

Or the wild heart of October raves.
-Wilfred Campbell.

THE MUSKOKA GIRL

T HEBR, was a lime before Muskoka
and the Temagami district were

familiar to the Canadian, when the girl
who ltnew the music of " The Song my
Paddle Sings" was a rare and remarkable
creature. But with the exploring of the
northiern waters there has corne a great
change, and the summer girl who bas flot
a practîcal acquaintance with the dinghy
or the canoe, has only such llmited joy as
thse amateur knows. Our brief summer,
that burns itself out so quickly, is enjoyed
with an eagerness sucis as the Southerner
hardly experiences, for we know that the
glories of the dimn woods and summer
waves, like Herrick's "Daffodils" have
ciso short a time to stay?"

To appreciate our wealth of inland
waters one must be away in a far country
for a. while where lakes are scarce and
sand is plentiful. Then when you have
become thoroughly homesick for a glimpse
cf thse jewelled waters of Britishs Columbia,
thse glint of Lac Souci of Quebec, or the
dark dancing of Muskoka's myriad lake-
lets, you know in what a kindly mood
Nature must have been when she sprinkled
Canada with so bountiful 'a largesse.
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The American citizen, with his charat-
teristic recognition of a good thing, saw
some years ago the advantages of Cana-
dian lakes and bays, and has almnost made
certain Georgian waters bis own.

But of ail our gladsomne summer aspects,
the Muskoka girl is the fairest. Like
Beatrix of blessed memory, she is a
"brown beautv" and takes littie thougbt
for her complexion, whicb assumes a finge
that only the sickliest critic could find
objectionable. Sbe understands thorough-
ly the Mie of "camping out" and yet does
flot scorn tbe joys of the "hotel bop.",
She is found at Muskoka Wharf wben
tbe beavily-laden express pauses panting
in the afternoon sunsbine. She smiles
serenely from canoe and rowboat and
gasoline launcb. She looks up witb
wrinkled forehead and freckled nose as
you reach the locks at Port Carling; she is
on tbe golf links of tbe "Royal Muskoka,"
and may be found in twilîght bours on the
fartbest reaches of Sbadow Rîver.'âý She
has found the best of Canada's play-
grounds, and she does flot fail to make the
most of ils golden opportunities. Blessed
sunburnt Muskoka girl! She ljnows not
tbe meaning of nerves and bas fullv
grasped the significance of being young
and healtby in tbe unspoiled paradise of
the north.

WHEN THE PAGES DEPRESS

T IIRE is one magazine on the conti-
nient of America that has yielded only

te thse sligbtest extent to tbe sordid com-
rnercialism of this uninspiring age, and
that publication, it may bc necessary to
add, is tbe Atla,#ic Monfly, wbich fre-
quently cheers and seldom inebriates.
Sbould that bonourable Boston magazine
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ever appear ini anything but the plain
cinnamon cover, familiar to its readers
these many years, we could. hardly sup-
press the tears of bitter resentinent. Not
for the Atlantic, Monthly the primrose
paths of those frivolous affairs that idly
flaunt foolish young women and fatuous
young men on the covers of their " summer
numbers." When it fails in taste or dis-
cernment, literarv annihilation is upon
this continent.

But the true cosy corner of the Atlantic
is the IlContributors' Club," where you
mây drop in at any moment, sure of seclu-
sion and whatever stimulant you like best.
Among other good things in a recent
number there were some pertinent re-
marks concerning " The Melancholy of
Woman's Pages. " What the writer of
the article finds wearîsome in the feminine
departinent is its playful and prattling
optim ism which reduces the average aduit
reader to a state of gloom. Nearly every
womnan of enquiring mind can testify to
the truth of the foilowing paragraph:

" There are recipes for everything, from
domestic bias to cleansiti compounds,
f rom success in life to sld dressings.
My good is sought in a thousand ways;
in gentie exhortations to be up and doing
in every possible direction; in succinct
columns of Don'ts; in pithy paragraplis
of Useful Information; in exploitations
of the fashions; in Health Taiks, and
Beauty Hînts. My good, I say; for there
is in it ail something so pointedly personal.
Lt is so obviously addressed to my wants
and my interests 'as a womnan, that it is
not to, be evaded or put by. A pseudo-
conscience catis me to its perusal from
masterly*leader or thrilling news-story;
front high politics or current bistory.
And 1 yield-not without sulkiness-
quite against my will; I amn spurred to the
performance of imperative duties galore
unmnentioned in the decalogue, duties of
physical culture and hygiene, of charmn
craft and economny."

.There are notable exceptions to these
persistently personal woman's pages, as
readers of certain Canadian papers can
honestly declare. But most of thern
are too drearily addicted to giving rules
for retaining a husband's affection and

recipes for cheese soufflé, not to mention
mayonnaise dressing. It would be a
welcome variety if these articles became
confused and we were to be informed that
the husband should be beaten briskly
while the olive oil is added drop by drop
until it is properly absorhcd. The trouble
is that most woman's pages are wrîtter,
by men, very young scribes, who do flot
know better than to suppose womeni are
exclusively interested in "slush and
chiffon." When a journal is sufficiently
wise to employ a woman to write the page
devoted to lier sex, a fresh breeze frequent -
ly blows into the stifling corners and sweeps
away the sentimental rubbish accumulated
industriously by the man writer of the
woman's page.

THE QUEEN OF GREECE

A SWEEPING statement Îs usually
a smare for the writer, but it may

be asserted wîth boldness that ail thé world
admires the true athlete. In the month
of May, Canada welcomed home with
urnistakable enthusiasm the youngy
victor from the Olympic Gaines, Who haâ
won the Marathon race, the greatest event
in the series. William Sherring bas found
bis country and lis city not unmindftij
of her own, and the Daughters of the
Empire showed the appreciation that ai]
right-minded women feel of the qualities
that go to make such a victor.

The Queen of Greece, it has been
asserted, showed a deep interest in the
gaines and made an impression on the
hearts of the English athletes who went
to Athens to take part in the Olvmpkc
Gaines. A writer in the Grand Magazinbe
says: "To, everyone in Greece site is
known as 'Qucen of the Poor.' Shortly
after her marriage site founded the
'Evangelismos,' one of the finest hospitals
in the world, thus gaining a reputation for
benevolence which. las foilowed her
rightly, ever since. When Kiýng (ieorge'
cauglit smallpox at Patras, tlirough in-
sisting at a tirnte of epidemic in mingling
with the crowd, he was nursed back tco
healtit by his fearless Consort. It is~ for
sudh traits as these that the people are so
fond of the Queen. For many Yearsý
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too, after her coronation, she wore the
Greek national dress, and ate black bread,
like so many of her own peasants.

-Queen Olga is a daughter of the late
Grand Dûke Constantine of Russia;
King» George is a brother of Queen
Alexandra, and also, of course, of the
Dowager Empress of Russia. These
may be very important links in the friendly
chain which many are convinced will
,shortly bind together the Lion and the
Bear, so long rivais to their mutual
detrimnent."

THE SUFFRAGETTES

M ISS BILLINGTON, Miss Kenney,
and three other leaders of the mili-

tant womnan suffragists were arrcsted in
Cavcndish Square, in London, during the
mnonth of june for creating a disturbance
in front of the. house o! Hon. H. H-.
Asquith, who. ît is said, is "the particular
bugbear in the present Ministry of the
wornef suffrag'ists."

The Countess o! Carlisle, who, is a flrmn
believer in votes for women, was shocked
at the demnonstration of these shriek-ing sis-
ters, and declared that their performances
were "an impertinent mockery o! woman-
hood." MNiss I3illington chose two months'
iniprisonment instcad of the payment o!
a fine, and will probably pose as a martyr
to the cause. When lovely womnan stoops
to the foily o! fighting the police she must
expect little consideration front th~e law,
which is no respecter o! sex. What a
delightful comic opera could be composcd
on the subjecti Alas for the days of Gilbert
and Sullivan,' whose combined talents
wvould have proved equal to the exciting
occasion! It is a rare opportuinity for
Punch to depict the heroîc struggles of the
suffragettes. Lucky Mr. Balfour, who
may survey the strife from afar and return
to bis beloved linksl He had troubles o!
bis owýn wvith Education Bills, Chinese
Labour, and tiffs about thec Tariff. But
anything so fearsomne as a suffragette neyer
crossed bis path, and lie was ail unassailed
by voteless ladies.

It may be most unprogressive not to
desire a vote, but really it seems to be- an
unimanageable affair at best which is
uinsuited to the feminine population.

1M155 ELLALINý,E YERRI5S

Mr$.Seyinmr Hlicks. ri taIented musical comedY
artist, niow apipearing in the 'Beauty of

Bath', at Mrj. JIick, n-w 1-ud
theatre. the Aldwych.

The future opens up an unrestful vista
of bargain days in ballots and cheap sales
in legislative basements. Let us shun
this evil until we have settled the matter
of mission furniture and the short sleeve.

A WORD PROM GUELPH

TH1-E last sentence concerning that
LFebruary paragraph upon 'the Amn-

erîcan woman bas flot yet been wnittcn.
A Guelphi correspondent bas sent me an
int(eresting letter upon the subjcct, in the
course o! whîch he says: "It is not neces-
sary for you to take hack one word that
you have ritten re the 'American Wo-
man.' You were entirely too compli-
mentary to themn. While it is quite truc
that they are amaong the best dressed o!
modem women, yet, if Old Country or
Canadian women wasted as rauch diîne as
the Yankee womnan. does at the milliner's
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MISS £VA CARRINGTON
The English actress wbo recentiy made a romnantic

match with the Forl de Clifrord, an Ir", peer.

or before the glass, they would be as well
dressed and at less expense. . .Tliis rot
about the 'American' woman is getting
childish and Canadians sliould ridicule it.
My experience in 35 States of the Union
gives me the impression that, outside of
one or two States, the Yankee women are
the homeliest in face and figure on tlie
Anglo-Celtîc part of ihis continent. I
neyer saw 80 many liomely wolnen as in St.
Louis during the Fair of z9o4. The
Canadian womnan is away aliead of the
Yankee one."

Now, isn't that a nice comforting
opinion, from the Royal City of Ontario,
too, wliere they have many pretty girls
of their own and where the Macdonald km-
stitute lias enrolled the rosiest-clieeked
lassies in the province. Now, it was not
the intention of the writer of these columns
to create any disturbance, liowever small,
by the original reference to the most at-
tractive style of American girls. Nor lias
one word of that sentence been "taken

back." That is flot the way of the Irish.
But as so many New Yorkers seerned to
misunderstand, including the writers for
the highly-instructive Hearstjournals, a
word of two of "amplifeecation" was
considered desirable.

As to the matter of "homeliness" the
Guelph reader is on dangerous ground,
and lie may be attacked by gentie Miss
Fairfax of The Journal, who will shed sar-
castic personalities in his path. My own
residence in Uncle Sam's domains was in
the favoured south, and I admit an en-
thusiastic admiration for the soft voices
and charming manners of the women of
Dixieland.

There is a good deal of justice, however,
in my correspondent's vigorous statement:
" This rot about the 'American'1 womnan is
getting childish." The United Stateser
of the female sex lias been overpraised to
such an absurd extent that the inevitable
reaction lias set in, and readers of the im-
possible tales regarding her doings either
yawn or protest. Curiouslv enougli, I
have received also a letter from a Cana-
dian girl who is married and living in an
Ohio city where, accordîng to her declara-
tion, she finds the men exoeedingly stupid
except as dollar-chasers, and quite inferior
to the Canadians she lef t behind her.
She praises the energy and enterprise
of the Ohio woman, but asserts tliat the
man of the United States is devoid of
ideas unless they have a dollars-and-cents
value.

"When a man arises in a Cleveland
street-car to offer a tired woman a seat, you
know that lie is a Canadian, a Southerner
or a native of the Britishi Isies." Si> says,
the exiled daugliter of tlie Land of the.
Maple. But she concludes with tlie sad
reflection tliat the Canadian womnan does
flot know liow " to do lier hair.">

These are interesting and refreshing
expressions of opinion, and show that we
are emerging from that seif-depreciation
that once afflicted Canadians. And it is
higli time, for the Dominion is nearly forty
years old. And, by the way, the comn-
Pound "Anglo-Celtic" used in the letter
froni Guelphi is a cheering indication that
we are beginning to cail ourselves by the
riglit namne.

Jean Graham.



MR. LEMIEUX'S FIRST

I T is a strange turn of fate that leaves
the decision of a great imperial ques-

tion in the hands of a Frencli-Canadian
statesman. For years an agitation has
been carried on, Led by a few Canadians,
in favour of cheaper postage on pçriodi-
cals and newspapers mailed front Great
Britain to Canada. Sir William Mu-
lock assisted the movement, yet lef t the
office of Postmaster-General a short time
before a definite plan had, been evolved
by the B3ritish Government. To the
lion. Rodolphe Lemnieux, his successor,
lias corne the honour of assistirrg at the
inauguration of thtis long-sought reform.

At a meeting of the Victoria League
held in London on lune 2Oth, the
Rt. lon. Sydney Buxton, Post-
master-General of Great Britain,
announced that he was considering
the question of cheaper postage on
periodical1s and papers to Canada.
Hie maintained that it was a matter
of supremne imPortance to the trade
of Great Britain that British ad-
vertiseinents should flnd their way
into Canada as freely as United
States advertisements. To accomp-
lish this it was necessary that the
present postal rate of eight cents
a Pound should be reduced. Hie
stated that thematter had been
taken up with the Canadian Govemn-
ment, and that lie was hopeful of
favourable resuits.

on this side, Mr.. Lemieux lias
expressed himself as willing to
assist ini any way that may be pos-
sible. The Canadian rate to Eng-
land for publishers is onîy a half
cent a pound, so that Mr. Lemieux's
work wi11 consist, not in chang-
in g the Canadian ratebut in helping
the British Government to reduce its
rate with the least possible loss of
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revenue. Thus a spkendid piece of im-
perial reform is being carried out by a
Liberal postmaster-general in Great Brit-
ain, and a Liberal postmaster-general
in Canada.

Mr. Lemieux has, like Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, always been an outspoken ad-
mirer of Brftish institutions. He be-
lieves that the British governiment has
treated the Frtnch-Canadian minority
in Canada better than it would have been
treated by any other governiment in the
world. H1e believes that Great Britain
stands for liberty, flot despotism, and for
justice and equal rights. H1e has pointed,
out on more than one occasion, even in'
the city of Paris, that there ý is o ofieor
honour in Canada to which a Fr(nch-

HON. RODOLPIiI LFmIRUX

Canada's new Postmaster-Genmla
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Canadian may flot aspire. Recause of
these and other reasons, he serves Ca-
nada apd the Empire with zeal and abil-
ity, with ail that fervent loyalty which is
the hall-mark of his race.

It ispleasant tu note that Mr. Lemieux's
first greait Uduty in hiî, new office is tu
deal with an imperial question of some
importance, and to note that no Anglo-
Saxon subject of his Majesty could treat
it in a more {iberal spirit.

SOUTH AMERICA

C ANDA'S interest in Central and
Suthx America is touched upon by

a writer in this issue, înx dealing with a
Mexican spectacle. Thxe Pan-American
Congress to bc held at Rio Janeiro prom-
ises to be important. The United States
government are taking considerable in-
terest mn it, and Secretary Elihu Root
will attend to "more than ever mnake thxe
Monroe Doctrine a living principle," to
quote from thxe Literary Digest. The
total export and import trade of South
America amounts to $1,ooo,ooo,ooo, and
the United States seils to the republics
of that part of fixe continent a paltry
sixty-three million. HENCE the United
States is. interested in the Pan-American
Congress.

Canada should bc represented. Ca-
nadian investments in Cuba, Mexico,
Brazil and Peru are growing. Canada
lxas a stake there. Moreover, the Do-
mxinion is interested in seeixxg that the
Monroe Doctrine does flot develop too
nxuclx avoirdupois.

IBUSINESS HONOUR

T eveai made duringthxe

Comxmission show that the sense of
business honour in this country is not in
active condition. The revelations ,dur-
ing the session at Ottawa and through the
civic enquiry in Toronto give fixe sauxe
impression. The Toronto arclxitects, the
business men who sell to the Government
.and the directors of insurance companies
seeni to have about the sanie standard of
business honour. The architects are

perhaps the worst, as the sumns tlxey
took were so small as to scarcely justify
the title of "grafters." Those who sold
pemmican, tobacco, and mnachinery tc, thxe
Government demanded mucli more. They
were willing to be dishonourable, but only
for a considerable amuwt. So with somne
of the insurance directors; they did their
mulcting of the policyholders.on a splen-
did scale.

In the United States the prosecîutions
of the insurance officials continue and
new evidence of irregularities is being
produced. The Chicago packers have
had their innings with the public and it
has been shown that their methods, if flot
crîinal, were at least disappointing.
An investigation into the relations betweeix
the Pennsylvania Railroad and the coal
companies of that state has shown tixat
trusted employees of the railway were
accepting bribes. In three years one of
these drew a total salary of $8,ioo, and a
total commission from the customers of
the road Of $58,244.75, of which $46,Oo
was in cash. Another clerk testified tixat
a congressman interested in coal had
given him stock of the par value Of $4 ,O00.

The old fashioned code of honour among
business men seems to be disappeariixg
before the lust for money. Men are in
such a hurry to become rich that they can -
not wait for ordinary profits. -They
realise that the world pays tribute aixd
honour to the man with an automobile, a
fine residence and a bank account of large
proportions. They know that universities,
hospitals and other public institutions ,vill
place the laurel wreath on the head of thxe
man who gives them moncy. They fail to
see that these arc but petty trium1pbs, that
these wreaths soon fade and crum>je
away-that this fame is but temporary
Andýrew Carnegie's notoriety will be no
more lasting and of slightly better qualit,
than that gained by the assassins 'of Pres-
dent Garfield and President _McKinley.

It is only the man, poor or ricl, wlxo lias
made the world the better for lus exist-.
ence, that aclxieves lasting faine. The
mere gathering of wealth is useless. It
destroys happiness if not fairly and gnr
ously won; it undermines spirituality it
soils the soul, and it degrades thxe real xat,.
Hie who seils his business honour for ý
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hundred or for a million, parts with
somiething which is his own great-
est asset in this life, and at the
sanie time he aims a blow at the
nohler ideals of his fellowman.

SPEARMINT

IMUST beg to, be excused if 1
wa'ýnder wide for a moment. 1

desire to pay my tribute te, Spear-
mint--the horse with a romantic
history, the most popular thor-
oughbred in Europe. Twenty years
a go a n English horse won the Grand
Prix at Paris, and for twenty years
Englishmen have struggled to win
it again. Spearmint has done it,

and the Engli sh horsemen are proud
once more.

As a yearling, Spearmint was
bought for £koo by Major Loder,
and entered in the Derby for i go6.
lus owner regarded himn as his third
best and thouglit nothing of his
chances. The other two went
wrong, and Spearmint's chance
camne, On the eve of the Derby
thec betting was six to, one against
him. Yet lie won the "Blue Ribbon of
the English turf," His owner took hîm
on to Paris, and there he won the "Blue
Ribbon of the Frenchi turf."

Ail hail, Spearmint! Though we are
oziJy 1'blooming colonials " we may rejoice
over this great British vÎctory.

LONDON AND THE COLONIES

TN Great Britain, when a constituency
J.hinxts to the gentleman who repre-

gaits it ini the House that he does flot
represent it--excuse the Irishism-the
gentleman occasîonaily resigns. Sir Ed-
ward Clarke is the latest exaniple. In
thie recent general election lie received
16,ooo votes, as compared with 5,ooo
against hini. Yet, when the Conservatives
who> elected him complained that he was
too much of a free-trader to suit theni,
lic did not hesitate. In this country, he
wou~ld have told thern lie was running the
constituency, not they. Out here the word
gentleman does flot mean muçh in politics.

JOHN READEt

Thec vetelran Canadian aiuthar and journafist

But that is not the point. The candi-
date chosen to succeed him expressed
himself as iu favour of imposingz a moder-
ate tariff upon manufactured articles and
designed the present policy as a "one-
sided and illogical systema of free imports."
He also declared hiniseif in favour of a
Colonial Conference to devise "a business
bond of partnership, that we may secure
these great and growîng markets (the
Colonies) for aur own workers, and at the
same time give a preference in our markets
to the products of Dur colonies. Thougli
this pollcy might involve a small tax on
foreign corn, it would lu no way increase
the cost of living of any portion of our
population." The gentleman's name is
Sir Frederick Banbury. He and the Rt.
Hon. Arthur J. Balfour now represent the
City of London (as distinguished from the
County) ini the House of Commons.

London lias seemningly wavered slightly
in its allegiance to the moderate protec-
tionist movement which the Conservatives
have inaugurated, but having ousted the
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old government and had its satisfaction,
it is once more expressing itself ici unmis-
takable language. London and Bir-
mingham are thus again, the central
casties of advanced imperialism. Whether
tliey are right or wrong, it is interesting
to know the situation.'

A COMPARISON

W E, are our own fond admirers. The
average Canadian believes that lis

own governiment is better than that of the
United States. It would be a long and
tedious affair to argue the point-too
long for the hot days of Auguist. One
comparison may be given just to show
that the question lias two sides. Our
Census Bureau at Ottawa lias recently
issued a volume to show the progressi of
nianufacturing between 189i and igoi;
the Census Bureau at Washington lias
just issued a volume to show the same
sort of progress ini the republic betiveen
1900 and 1905. On thispoint we are just
about three years behind the United States.

Canada's Census Bureau is practically
useless. At its head is a mnan who must
.either le incompextent or afraid, since lis

volumes on the census of i901 are flot
complete. Dismissing this man would
help mucli because an equally pliable r
son would be appointed in lis stead. T'h
is a lack of snap in the civil service wh
is lamentable and which must be credi
to the meanness of our politics.,

The lack of proper civil service actsl
much to do with it, but there are ot
reasons which are equally patent.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN

T HE Cnaian delegates to the Ci

has just been held ini London, led
way in carrying a motion ini fay<
of preferential trade. Many Canadi-i
think that this movement is maixily c
to the influence of Mr. Chamberla
and there is no0 doubt that niucl of
must be credited to him. Be that a_ç
may, Mr. Chamberlain, as a warrn frit
of the colonies, lias. a strong hold on i
affections of the people of the Dormini,

Speaking of his age, the follow
editorial from, the London Daily Ch,
idie, a leading Liberal organ, lias this
Say in its issue of July 7th:

4 Our congratulations to Mr. Cham berli
who celebrates to-lnorrow the .7Oth ani-
sary of is birthday. May le have mig
happy returns of the day,, with the sa
comp arative leisure--shall we add ?-i,
freedm from responsibility that lie
enjoyst But that is as it may be. Wi
ever our politics are, we can anl resr
Mr. Chamberlain for his ardent devotion
causes in which he believes, and for
remarkable qualities as a first-class figlit
man. Admirais and generals are, perha
too old at 70, but in the political arena
seventies are often the most powerful Pt
of a statesman's life. Palmerston was
before he entered upon the long and alm~
undisputed reign wih he enjoyed as Pri
Minister fromn 1855 onwards. Disraeli wa5
Mr. Chamberlai present age ivlen lie
tered upon hjs second and principal Prer»i
slip. Gladstone was over 70 wlien lieY
the great victory of 1880. Mr. Chamrbu
it seema, intends to win lis great victory
the spring of next year.> That, again, in
it mnay be. But at least let us pay the sa
compliment to Mr, Clamberlain's easy bc
ing of the weight of years that used so
times to le paid to Mr. Gladstone'. Sc
mien are seventy years old. Mr. Chamber
to-morrow will le ' seventy years young.,

John A . Coote,
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EARLY CANADIAN NOVELS

IT is now fairly well settled that the
first Canadian novel was written in

1824, and printed at Kingston by Hugli
C. Thompson. There are two copies
known to exîst, one at Niagara, and the
other in the Toronto Public Library.
The latter is the only perfect copy. The
titie is "St. Ursula's Convent, or the Nun
of Canada.">

The author of that novel was Julia
Catherine Beckwith, whose maiden naine
was Duplessis. SIc was born at Fred-
ericton, N.B., in 1796, began writing tlie
book referred to ini Nova Scotia when
only 17 years old, and finislied it in New
Brunswick. In I82o lier family removed
to Kingston, Upper Canada, where two
years later she married George Henry
Hart, a bookbinder. Two years after
publishÎng lier first book she left King-
ston and followed lier husband to, thýe
United States (1826). In 1831 sIc pub-
lished a second book, "Tomnewante, or
fixe Adopted Son of America." Slie
died at Fredericton, N.B., in r867.
Through lier motlier she was related
to thxe Frendli-Canadian liistorian, Abbé
Ferland.

The photograpli reproduced herewitl
was supplied by Mr. A. B. Pickett, of
Montreal, whose mother, Mrfs. Lewis
Pickett, of Andover, N.B., was formerly
miss miarrie Beckwith, a niece of the
authoress. So far as îs known, this
is fixe oixly photograpli of lier in exist-
ence, and is now published for tlie first
tline.

Mrs. Hart was a sister. of the late Hon.
John A. Beckwith, Provincial Secretary
of Ncw Brunswick. A son died recent-
ly, but other relatives are numerous. It
is claimed that, on hier mother's side, she
was of the saine family as Cardinal
Richelieu.

"Wacousta*" wîll ever be famous in
the literary annals of this country as the
first novel. of importance, and second or
third in point of "time." The author
was a Canadian, and "Wacousta" was
his second atternpt in fiction. It, how-
ever, ranks higlier than "Ecartê," which
alone of the author's romances prece-ded
it. Up $o i8g, only four important
novels had been produced in this coun-
try: "Wacousta" 1832, "Les Anciens
Canadiens" iffl, François de Bien-
ville" 1870, and "The Golden Dog"
1877. This is the opinion of the late Sir
John Bourinot, as expressed in bis "Ca-
nada's Intellectual Strength and Weak-
ness," and no one will seriously quarrel
with his dictum.

Major John Richardson was educated
in the town of Amherstburg, and in 181 2

entered the service of His Majesty, see-
ing his first service at Detroit under Gen-
eral. Brock. is grandmother had been
present in Detroit when that fort was
besieged by Pontiac, and hence lie was
able to write with, insighit and authority
of Pontiac's conspiracy. He was also ac-
quaînted with Tecumseh and other chiefs
and had many opportunities of studying
Indian character. Hence "Wacousta,"
as an Indianý tale, is one which cannot
successfully be attacked for lack of first-
hand knowledge on the part of its author.
Pontiac, the chîef of the Ottawas, fornied
a federation of the various tribes, and
threatened ail the Britishi posts on the
western frontier of Canada, then newly
acquired by Great Britaini. While treat-
ing for peace lie planned to get possession
of Forts Detroit and Michilimackinac
by a ruse. A game of lacrosse was to,

'*Wacousta: a tale of the Pontiac Con-
sprcby Major Richardson. Tocronto:

Histo cLý Pubhshuxg Co. Cloth, 454 pp.,
$1.50.
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AUthor of *St Ursula' Convent, or the Nun ofj
ca=na,' a novel publied at Kingstu î.

1824, belie ved to be the first
canadian novel.

be played in the clearing in front of each
fort, the bail was to be thrown inside the
enclosure, permission was to b. asked to
enter to secure it, weapons secreted by
the women were to b. handed to the play-
ers as they entered, and a massacre was
to be begun. The plot worked at Mi-
chilimackinac and failed at Detroit. Why
it failed at Detroit is the basis of the
stor>'.

Wacousta himself is an outcast from
the British army, who had become a
leader among the Indians. His romance
and hîs daring deeds form a considerable
portion of the tale.

The story is much like those of J.
Fenimore Cooper. It is perhaps truer
in its historical basis, but is~ the work of
an author less brillant in style, and less
forcible in imagination. Nevertheless,
it is a story whidi every Canadian should
read, and this new edition should have
a warm wecome. The illustrations and
cover design by C. W. Jeffreys are gra-
phic and dramatic, and add rnuch to
the value of this edition.

TfHI FADING NOVEL

D ISCUSSING "Changes in the Book
World," as applied to England, Edt-

ward Marston, in a recent contribution to
the Daily Chronicle, gave it as bis opinioni
that nine-tenths of the seventeen or eight-
een hundred novels-sav live a day-
now pubiished ever>' year, are neyer
boughit by the public at ail, eXCeptinig in
the case of some few bright, particular
stars among authors. Whatever consuip-
tion there is of tbemn is by the circulating
libraries, and there new readers borrow
6s. novels, as of old their predecessors
borrowed the three volumes at 31s. 6d.,
but the>' rarely buy. The public, " that
many-headed monster thing," is abund-
ant>' supplîed with food for its mind at
a halfpenny or a penny a head, and
reàli> good reading, for the most part, it
gets in that way. *One need flot be
very ranch surprised should the one-
volume 6s. novel, flot long hence, be
travelling in the footsteps of its predeces-
sor ini three volumes, and attain that un-.
discovered country fromn whose bourne it
wiil neyer return. Fiction will then find
its home in the newspapers, and after-
ward corne out in superb binding at is. a
copyl

"The novel is a passing form; it has
had its day and must cease,"ý asserts
Louise Collier Wilcox, at writer in T'he
North America% Review. To sucli an
extent has this forrn been "overdone and
cheapened" that she finds it difficuit to,
take even the finest of modern novels
with seriousness. "The external novel,
the novel tliat lacks brooding and pro-.
fundity of truth and force of emotion,"1
she characterises as '<simply negligible";
while "the novel of mental process, in
this age of tottering faiths and insecure
philosophies, is apt to b. too painful to
convey the pleasure which should b.
given by a work of art." Yet the writer
is sufficient>' interested in this'moribund
art form to generalise about its modern
content and tendency. She naines, as
the five elemnents upon which the value
of a novel depends, "construction, force,'truth, characterisation and style." Th"e
English novel has had three stages in ks
deve!opment. It "began with recitais of
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Author of "Wacousta,", etc.

suai action or adventure, passed. on>
hat of manners and external conidi
s, and beyond that to the novel of
ive or the psychological novel." Cer-
tendencies .of the modem novel, she

ks, derive directly from George Elio>t,
Lom it is now modish to, decry or over-

.Thus:
Irhe whole pity of human 111e, its desultory
reeýs, its hapless andi unforeseen faiures,
maning sufferings andi collapses, these

cts of life-anti with them also a certain
rince for hutnanity as mere humanity, a
er observance of its attaluments however
rtain and fragmnentary, its eff orts however

andi spasmodic--certainly camne into

prominence with that great novelist. char-
acterisation andi truth were the great powers
of George Eliot; characterisation andi style,
of Thackeray; diaracterisation with pathos
and humour, of Dickens; force of emotion,
of the Brontë!s. In Meredith, mariner andi
criticlani of 111e, or style andi truth, have out-
weighed the other elements; andi, in Hardy,
sensitive verbal felicity and the intensity of
the personal vision g o far toward making up
the painful heauty o f is capricious w,,orld..

GoreEliot was one of the first novelists
to do away with the definite finality of ending,
the 'then-they-were-inarried-and-lived-hap-
pily-ever-after' type, like the gooti old-fash-
ioned musical ending of the tonic chord
foflowing up that of the dominant seventh.
She, 1111e Chopin, would endi on a questioning
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minor third, as in «Romola,' or suddenly
change the key and finish with a cadenza of
the related major, as in 'Daniel Deronda,'
le2ain us with no sense of flnality or finish.

"Althese littie innovations of structure
are incorporated into the immediately pres-
eut novel. Its structure is much slighter and
its rhythm more perceptible, Its smaller
bulk-few novels the size of 'Daniel Derouda'
Or 'Vanity Fair' would flud a publisher in
these swif t mnoving days-demauds a great
cutting of detail, and therefore we have much
less vivid characterisation. We get less of a
sense of l1fe in the present-day noirci. Are
there auy characters that we knuow for love

ofor hatred as we do Becky and Dobbin,
Beatrix, Peudennis, David and Dora, Peggot-
ty, Little Em'ly, Dorothea, Gweudolen, FeUx,
aud a host o! others? Lat year, indeed,
Boris and Domiinie, Rickman, Flossie, and
LuCia were ail presented with a wealth of
detail which added them to the list of our in-
timate aud living friends; but it must be
admitted that their authors were severely rep-
rlmanded for their pains. For thse tradition

otheedy leads towards a wide circle of slight
acuitacsand short, very short, inter-

vews. B3revity is the surest soi modemn
appeals; and, though it is easy to see its
commercial value, we run great rîsks o! be-
coxnlng mere creatures of scraps and patches.
The art o! omission, a great craftsman said,
is the artist's supreme test; but omission,
carred as far as the modem novelist has car-
ried it, resuits in a pitiful meagrenese.

94The main changes, then, in the novel are
a great faUtin off inbulk and a consequent
faintness of impression, a shifting of the
aCtion from the outside of life to the inside
aspect, a Certain gain iu indefiteness of plot,
fewer side issues and episodical interludes, and
pe=as on the whole, a lit lua the general

mater1f style, if one take into account that in
speaking of the past we are apt to speak only
of a few suprem geniuses, w1hereas, in-the
present WC $Peak of the general average."

3F
BRITISH- NOT]ES

Seven, tities by the late G. W. Steevens
are to bc found in ?Blackwood's colonial
list. The most unfamiliar are Land of
the Dollar, Iu India, and Glimpses of
Three Nations.

Mr. Everleigli Nash advertises Mor-
ley Roberts' "The Blue Peter" as thse
most humorous book of the year.

"The White Plumes of Navarre" is
the title of S. R. Crocketts next story.
It will be ready in September.

"The Canadian Girl, or the Pirate of

the Lakes," by Mrs. Bennett, is one of
the titles in Nicholson's "Home Li-
brary," a series of shilling books.

John Murray has an "Imperial Li-
brary"l which is worth attention. 'The
latest titles are: The Life of Sir Andrew
Clarke, German Official Account of
South African War, China and Religion.
The Empire and the Century. The lat-
ter isa collection of essays on Imperial
problemns and possibilities by flfty writers.

lJnwîn's Colonial Library is shortly to
be enlarged by new novels fromn Jerome
K. Jerome, Rita and Silas K. Hocking.
Mr. Landon's account of Lhassa and the
Tibet Expedition, and Mr. Henry James'
"America Revlsited," are to be issued
in this edition,

Rolf Boldrewood, who was bor» ln
Londoný on August 6th, 1826, and ,will
therefore be an octogenarlan a few weeks
hence, intends taking his farewell of the
reading public iu a final collection of
Australian storles and sketches shortly
to be issued from the house of Macmillan.
Son of an adventurous naval captain,
Rolf, or to give hîm his real name, M.
T. A. Browne, arved. in Australia as a
boy of four, and las lad his shame of the
ups and downs of colonial life. But lie
has turned prosperity and adversity alike
into "1copy"l for a score of books and
countless contributions to newspapers
and magazines.

In lis youtl Roif was an eye-wltness
of the _beginnings of Melbourne, in wliose
Viçeregal suburb lie is now passing the
evening of life. Befome lie was out
o! lis teens he was a pioneer squatterin l
Western Victoria, and wlile stilin the
twenties lis cheque was good for a qua.-
ter o! a million. Then, if unfortunateiy
for himself luckily for novel-readers, a
long drougît killed off is flocks and
herds and compelled hirm to enter the
Governmeut service as stipendiamy mnag.
istrate, coroner, and goldfields warden.
It was while exei.cising these official
functions and keeping his eyes openi that
lie met most o! the characters and gaixnet
the greater part of the experience em-
bodied lu his nurnerous stories.
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HER ONE SIN

S lE was young and had evidently
been.strictly brought up, but not-

withstanding her demureness and shyness,
she displayed keen interest in the fortunes
of the gamblers. At last she determined,
in spite of the scruples of the elderly
relative who chaperoned ber, to play once,
to risk a five franc piece, to be able to say
that she had gambled at Monte Carlo.
As the old lady could sot prevent ber sbe
did the next best thing, and insisted on
accompanying her to the place. She was
not at ail deceived by the girl's avowed
intention of stopping after one tbrow.
She had heard sucb promises before.

The girl was a good deal excited when
it came to be ber turn to play, and hardly
noticed what she did. With the usual
luck of the novice she won, and sucli a
sumn! It excelled ber wildest dreams.
It was pitiful to see the expression on the
older womnan's face, as the younger one
gatbered up ber winnings; she knew wel
wbat the next impulse would be, and wby
the managers of such places make it their
custoli to let newcomners suc-
ceed. The rest of the story
can be best told in tbe, girl's
own words; she wrote in ber
diary that nigbt: "Not for
nothing was 1 bora' nortb of
tbe Tweed! Having had tbe (
experience 1 wanted, I seized
the gold as fast as I could
with my two hands, flot even
taking time to put it in MY
pocket, and hastened from the
guitty spot." VenÎ,Vidi, Vici.

Nora Milne..

A WESTERN STORY

A GROUP of weary trav-
eflers were sitting in the

rotunda of a Western hotel
the other evening, engaged in

370

trading yamns, when one o'f the party
related the following experience:

î4I was up along the Edmonton line
last month travelling cross country when
we kinder got Iost ini a lonesome spot on
the prairie just about dark, and when
we saw a light ahead I tell you it looked
first-rate. We drove up to the light,
finding it was a bouse, and when 1 hol-
lered the man came out and we asked
him. to take us in for the night. Hie
looked at us mighty hard, then said:
'Well, I reckon 1 kmn stand it if you km.'
So we unhitched, went in and found it
was only a two-room shanty, and just
swarming witb children. He had six
front four to eleven years old, and as
there didn't seemn to be but one bed, me
and Stony was wonderingwhat in thunder
would becomte of us. They gave us
supper and then the old woman put the
two youngest kids to bed. They went
straight to sleep. Then she took them
out, laid them over ini the corner, put
the next two to bed, and so on. After
ail the children were asleep on the floor
the old folks went in the other room and
told us we could go to bed if we wanted

CONCLUSIVE
GRANwA: «*So you think drearns corne true, do you?"
NoiAx: "Oh, yes. Why, the other night I dreamt I'd

bees to the Zoo--and I badi1"
-London Punch.
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"IOh, I struck him ac-
cidentally with my brassie
when he was, teachîng me
golf. "-The J3ystatuler.,

A FIRSI ESSAY IN HOUSEKEEPI]
MR. JO2oeS: "What is it, my pet?"
MRS. J.: "This rabbt-sob-I've been plueki

all the afternoon, and it isn't baif donc yet!"
-Lond

to, and bcing powerful tired out we did.
Well, sir, the next morning when we
woke up we were lyig over ini the cor-
ner with the kids and the old man and
old woman had the bed."-Saskaoon
CaP>ital.g

A BOUDOIR CONFIDENCE

1113U whyhaveyou broken your en-

"Well, 1 simply couldn't marry a man
with a broken nose.»

"Ah, 1 wonder how he got his nose
broken, poor fellowl"

AN EXCELLENT JUROR

T HEjudg hadhis patience

who wished to talk and by
men who wished ta evade juryv
service.

"Shudg&l" crîcd the Ger-
man.

"What is it?" demanded
the judge.

'II t'ink I like to go homie
ta my wife," said the German.

"You can't," retorted the
judge. "Sit clown."

"But, shudge," persisted
the German, "I don't t'ink I
make a good shuror."

"You're the best in the
box," said the judge, "'Sit
downM."

IIWhat box?" Wad the Ger-
mnan.

iJury box," said the judge.
" But, shudge," persisted

speak good English."
NG "You don't have to speak

any at ail," said the judge.

The littie German pointed

on~ Pnh. at the lawyers to make his
last desperate plea.

IIShudge," bie said, 11I don't
make noddings of what these fellers
sali.

It was the judge's chance to get even
for many annoyances.

« Neither can any one else," he said.
"Sit dowNn. "--Green Bag.

M USIC MASTER: "P>" is the musi-
cal sign indicating that a passage

of music lias to be sumg softly. Now,
what are the letters that stand for "very
soft ?"

Boy (promptly): M.P., Sir.-Punch.



CIVIC UGLINESS

C ANADA may boast ariundue share
of civic ugliness. Her cities and

towns have mostly straight streets and
square corners. There is littie attenipt
to provide winding roadways, crescents
or aivenues. The towns grow up like the
factories-built for convenience and busi-
ness-not for pleasure or beauty. The
Dominion Government is spending a con-
siderable sum of money in the attempt
to make Ottawa presentable. Toronto
has a small agitation for diagonal streets,
a lake-shore driveway and a park systemn,
but it will be years before anything corn-
prehlensive îs attenipted.

The various buildings on a certain
Street are of as many styles of architecture
as there are buildings. There is no at-
tempt to produce harniony. The greater
the contrast, the better the people seem
to like it. Ini London, England, there is
somne supervision, and a new building on
a business street must have some har-
mnonious relation to its neighbours. Just
now they ame consîdering a'proposai for
making the fronts uf aIl the buildings un
one side of Régent Street Quadrant,
near Piccadilly, uniform in style, inde-
pendent of the interior schemne or different
objects of the buildings. The old Quad-
rant by John Nash, "the King of Stucco,"
was finfshed in 1820, but it proved un-

THE NEW SCUOO01 l SCIZNCI$ BUIDING, TrORONTO

A view of this fine building is, magnificently spIled bY' ti, mcSt barbarous telephone and clectrkcIizbt pôles to be foumd i any cîty' in the, wonld.
381
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suitable, and after twenty years was
destroyed. Thie newer idea îs better
adapted to commercial needs.

Canada, on the other hand, lias allowed
the architects and builders to run wild,
and as New York lias become the ugliest
business city in the world, so Canadian
cities 'have become noted for their incon-
gruities. After ail, this continent is
mighty crude ini spite of its wealth, its
industry, and its commerce. The people
ive more expensively, but they have
mu&h less culture and refinemnent than in
Europe.

One of the worst features is the array
of wooden poies-telephone, electric liglit
and other varieties, with which we decor-,
ate our streets. There is no city, town
or village in Great Britain which would
allow such monstrous and hideous poles
to be erected. The greed of the capitallst
and the ignorance and docility of the
people bas caused ail our cîties to be hor-
ribly disfigured. There are so few "lciti-
zens" among us, but so many politicians,
grafters and capitalists. The citizen of
Glasgow takes a pride in his city and
discusses its affairs every day; in return
for this interest lie saves a penny every
time lie rides in a street car, saves 5o
cents a tliousand on ail the gas lie *uses,
gets a telephone at a low rate, and lias
an economnicaily governed city of which
lie is proud. The average fare on tlie
street car is less than a penny, gas costs
less than So cents a thousand, water is
dlieap, and taxes are low, AUl these utili-
ties are owned and operated, by the
municipalîty.

A LAUREL WPEATH OF GOLD

T HEmateialexpression of the Cana-

William Slierring, is compared, by the
Rochlester Pos1t-Express, with the man-
ner in which the ancient Greeks did
lionour to their victors in dhe Olympic
contests centuries ago. Sherring, says
this paper, "lias discovered tliat prowess
în atliletics is a good investment."

"Before he went to Greece lie was a
brakeman at $30 a montli. He returns
to Hamilton a liero, and this is wliat liap-
pens: Tlie clty coundcil votes $5oo for

him; the Govemment of the Province of
Ontario adds $5oo to this amount; the
Toronto Basebali Club sends him a purs
Of $400; *the citizens of Toronto raise
$350 for him; the citizens of Hamilton
subscribe $3,6oo to show their apprecia-
tion of their townsman's victory; his per-
sonal friends present a liouse and lot to
him, and the Canadian Goverament lias
created a sinecure for him, a position
that will pay $750 a year and leave lis
time free for whatever lie chooses to do.
Sucli liberality is remarkable. The first
runner from. Marathon to Athens, the
hero who brouglit tidings of the victory
of the Greeke over the Barbarians, feUl
dead in the moment of triumph, cryxng,
"Rejoice 1" as lie swayed into the arms
of friends. But dying lie gained immor-
tai fame, for the Greeks worshipped
bodily vigour and physical prowess, and
their poets immortalised the Marathon
coudier in heroic verse, and their match-
less scuiptors preserved bis features in

.marble. William Sherring, the winner
of the Marathon race of i9o6, receîved
more material rewards; but tlie spirit
that actuated the Canadîans in their
gifts is the spirit of the ancîergt Greeks
who wreathed the brows of their athletic
champions witli bay leaves."

LOCOMOTIVE PROGRPEffS

T HE increase in d'e power of locomo-.
tive engines was the subject Qf an

interesting discussion at the *master
medianics' convention at Atlantic City.
The progress lias been quiet but notable.
Even in ten years the liauling capacity
lias been generally doubled. President
Bail gave the figures of d'e average trac-
tive power of each class of engmne in 1896)
and i9o6 as follows:

1896 1906
Freiglit Engines .... 13,000 31,500
Passenger Engines.. 12,200 22,900
Switdiing Engines. . 14,700 26,800
AU Engines ....... 13,700 28,700
V/hile d'e exact meaning of d'ese fig-.

ures is only known'to d'e expert, d'e dif-l
ference between d'ema can be appreciated1
by d'e general observer. There lias been
more d'an a doubling in the capacity.



NO IDLE FANCY

TJ'HE people of this country seemn to
tikthat the need for civil service

reformn is an idie fancv. There is plenty
of evidence that our present weak sys-
tem costs millions annually. A civil
service at Ottawa, appointed b>' menit
instead of pull, would prevent much ex-
travagance. An efficient civil service
would have prevented the famous Corn-
wall Canal lighting contract, and saved
a haîf million dollars. It would have
saved mione>' on the supplies bought for
the Caniadian Government lleet. It would
have preventedl much of the leakage
whiith has been shown to exist under the
present and prevîous governiments. The
cabinet cannot watch everything; a vigil-
ant civil service would be a great help.
Superannuated part>' hacks do not make
vigilant and alert public servants.

And the Intercolonial! A vigilant civil
service would have saved Canada nearl>'
a million a year in that departmnent alone.
On this point, the Hamnilton Herald of
Ja-nuar>' 3oth says:

it is the patronage systemn ini the civil ser-
vice which causes many thoughtful Cana-
diaiis to withhold support front the pohicy
of goverament ownership of railways and
other public utilities. They believe that
with an inefficient civil service, the mem-
bers of whÎch are chosen without any regard
to :ability and ver>' littie to chariicter, the
management of any public service is sure to
be inefficient, wasteful and altogether un-
satisfactor>'. And the>' are right. It is
qt*estionable whether public ownership should
bc postponied until the machiner>' is ail
ready for it. Perhaps the machînery would
soon be provided when the need of it becane
5o glaring that nobody' could den>' it. Be
that as it mna>, we beheve that civil service
reformn is the refor-u which is most needed
i this country. Not onl>' is it needed for

its own sake, but even more because it
would smnooth the way for the introduction
of other reforina.
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To secure efficiency, the whole ques-
tion of appointments to the civil service
at Ottawa and ini the post office and cus-
toms departments should be placed in
thc hands of a permanent Civil Service
Commission, who would select men on
the competitive basis, the best men gel-
ting the preference. Members of Par-
hiantent would then bie freed from ivire-
pulling and office-seeking hangers-on.
They would have some time to devote
to a master>' of the great national prob-
lems. They would rise from base appeals
to party cupidity to reasonable appeals
to reasonable people; they would change
from petty poliicians to gentlemanly
and well-informed parliamentarians.

What is said of the Dominion situation
is equally true of the various provincial
governments. B>' the time the cabinet
ministers get through with the office-
seekers and contract-hunters, the>' have
littie time for much else. Civil service
reformi is needed in each of the prov-
inces, just as it is at Ottawa.

FRENCH-CANADIAN TRIUMPHS

A RATHER unique incident occurred
Sin Parliament some three years ago.

It was thus described by the Hon. Rod-
olphe Lemieux, in a recent address be-
fore the Society of Arts, in London:

"This reinfds me of a parliaxnentscene that 1 wxtnessed durmng the sessionf
1903. The session was rather long and
mnemorable as a resuit of the passing of a
Bill providing for the construction of à new
trans-continental, railway. The debate had
been somewhat protracted, and several other
Bîls had to be sanctionedl before the proroga-
tion. Hîs Excellency the Governor-Gen-
erai was absent fromn Ottawa, but the law
provides that ini bis absence, his duties can
be performed by the Chief justice of Canada.
On that occasion the Actinig Governor-Gen-
eral was Sir Elzear Taschereau, Chief Justice
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COL. G. T. DONIqO-;: "And j ust thînlc, Sir Charlts, had -e
been here a year ago we could have saved the Empire."

The cartooust of the 'roronto News thus pictures two çanadians after the
adoption of the resolution in favotir of prtferential trade, adopted at the
recent conuress of the Chambers of Commnerce 4elti În Lond0f.

-Toronto News.

of the Surm Court. By his side stood
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Prime Minister of Ca-
nada. At the bar of tht Upper Chamaber,
preceded by thet Macebearer, stood the Hon.
Louis Philippe Brodeur, Speaker of the
House of Commons. The Clenlc of the Sent-
att was Major Samuel Chapleau, who, as is
the custom, holding ini his right band the
Bils asqsented to, recited the old Norman
formula which has been preserved here at
Westminster, with so many other oid Nor-
mnan usages: 'Le roi remercie ses sujets,
accepte leur benevolence, et assente à ce
BilU.

" I freely confeas, as a IFrench-Canadian,
that my heart swelled with emotion, that

my eyes were dimmed
wth' moisture at such a
spectacle. There, in a
British colony, the men
who belonged to the
minority stood at the helmn
of the State. In no other
country in the world, and
probably under the British
Crown alone, can such
a spectacle be wîtnessed,»

U.S. MANUFACTURiNG

'HE Census Bureau
Jhas completed its

investigation inîto the
progress of manufact-
ures in the United States
for the five vears, frorn
i900 tÇ) i905, w,,ith sig-

nificant resiilts. The
numnber Of manlufactur-
ing establishmnents in
the country has in-
creased in the tine~
covered by 5.4 per cent.
This slow rate of
growth, flot more than
haîf the probable gain
in population, is due of

course to the process of conisolidatia
which is making one great plant ý
the work of many small-ones. Whe
we 1turn to the statisties of capital, labou
and resuits, the pïogress is staggering.

The capital invested in manufactursr
has increased in five years by 42.8 p
cent., the value of produets by 31.9 po
cent., the cost of materials used bY 3
and the miscellaneous expenses by e
per cent. The number of salaried ofi
dials, dlerks, etc., has increased by 42
per cent.-Coltier's Weekly.

n1

DO YOU CARE?
A Civil Service Reform League is required to stimulate legislz

for the eli mi nationl of patronage. If you would join suc a leagui

your riame on a post card and mail to "Civil Service," CAN-t

MAGAZINoE, Toronto. This will entail no obligation, pecuniar
otherwise, but it will show that you are one of a thousand whoi
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BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT

PURVEYORS TO HIS MAJESTY THE KING

BOVRIL contains ALL the good of the finest beef
in the moit highly concentrated form; also retain-
mng, in ýaddition, that delicious roaît beef flavor
so much appreciated by everyone.

I3OVRIL IS A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY

ITHiE RIGIIT GAS ENGIN!

GOLD MEDAL

FOR

Aie and Porter
,AWAR D RD

JOHINLABATT
At St. Louis EKxhibition safrOrOti « un "Ba&

1904fo TEDurS Oata fj À IE mît i.,t

ONLT MEDAL. FOR ALE IN CANADA TD EDNELAUCÂN Offl .CO
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DRESS.ES CLEANED
We renovate whole or parts of

gowns by the French dry-cleaning
process. No rnpping of seamns re-

_________________ quired, no changing of fit and no>
rotting nor fadig the fabric.

The French dry-c1eanirzg process is good for men's clothing, too-
does not fade nor shik the garment, nor does it affect the orign~al set.

R. PARKER & CO.
B .anhs n Agencies in ail parts of Canada. TORONTO, CANADiA
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Ov.rwurked.
That's the way

COFFEEr
WOkftS THE HEART.

Look out for it

Run after a car or run Up stairs and sec whether your
heart is weak o r flot.

if it flutters weakly,, look out

You need a strong heart in your business. Try quitting
coffee if it weakens the heart action or breaks down
your nervous strength ini any way.

it's easy if you have well-nade

POSTUM
and "There'. a Keason."

Posturn Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Midi., U.S.A.
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The Finest En >*ish Tobacco Maq

Pached in Air-tight Sealed Tins

$3.00per Pound

32

f0"ý
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"lHammer the Hammer"
WITHOUT FEAR 0F DISCHARGE, IF THE

~#Owl's Head trade-rnark la on the stock, because the

revolver harnrmer neyer touches the firing pin. This
Autornatc Revolver, ie due to the fact thiit the lever

pi .nyri oiin1 og xetw. h rwhîch transmits the blow from the bammer ta the firing

$EDFOR BOOKLET "$HOT$"

filh 2ilnowr ad- Io Iîui- boairl, andckllatdb
«ooaie e atrle - 30,5.r cosrie orartLe Iv 87.50>»

NormmieHdre and tlorta on eler, Revolvers.o

wiUb Nwt prepatd oc rospt ot prliydierwlotepply
IVEA .SONNOK9 ARMS AND CYCLE WORKS

1«8 River S3treet ltchburg, Mes.
6wYork 00ce' OS 09 bsmbere et. PrcA.i c )Vrsrh . P. B.~~kesrt~~~~~ On..ea 0lmdaAe. baea.Oi. Ofl
ohubn4 abr.Gra
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PulpM11
Machïnery

Grinders, Wet Presses, Screens,
Barkers, Cut-OHf Saws, etc., etc.

Contractors for Complet. Pui1p Mill Planta.

Write for Bulletin.

8cxOut1ve a.
50 LANS3DOWNE STREET

-SHERBROOKE, QUE.
WI"a

SHERBROOKE, - QUE.
ST. CATHARiINES, ONT.

al mo
TOONTO EALZVAX ROBSLAMD VANQOUV]UZ

Don't b. bothei.
ed with a t"bl sit'

Windsor
SALT

catis.V cvrygrin i.
a.=, cby, perfe

C?.f$tqUEREDaY
CoBl

I -
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Priestley 's
Unspottable
Zephyr -Broadcloths

These are le lightest weight Broad-

clols in die world. Strong in

texture,, soft in handie, and wifh a

Perm anent, unspoiffable lustre. Will

b e extensively worn fhis Fait. Made

in England.

For sale at'ail the best

Dry Goods Stores.
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(me -seven critically perfect blades -hand
stropper and handy case. yen biiy the beat razor

mne a produce et any price, and all conm
piee $o 1.2&. Blades eau 1>0 stropped if you
wisii or we cachange sevesi new blades for
seven dull cnes and 25 cents. 7 special blades
to fit "Star," *'Yankee," and "Gem" (rames for
75 cents. At stores everywiiere or direct, pre-
paid. Free Bookiets.

"OLU ENGISII $
SEVEN LONG BLADES$2u

M4ost original fdea averc oneeived for users
of the, old.fasbioned, long-biaded raon. Seven
interchangetable blades witii safety protection.
Just like owning seven long -bladed razor,.
Bock of deuails free. At ail stores after August
lôth; ini the meantimne the, complet. ««0k! Bug-
lish Set by nmi upon recelpt cf $Z~OO.

ANERICAN SAFI3TY RAZOR CO.
2wBROADWAY - NEW YORK

It's a Anid i

"Ileula"otlï<
PatentLi has
USE85 JOINTS as, te but foussd only lut Meula Furnace. In ordinary turnaces the, joint. bo-tvtii, steel and tihe cent iront parts are miade with ioits and cernent. Sucii joints are sen puiied apart by thi, une,eX1ansion and contracticn. In the, lieds tis joint is nmade b>' fusiar the. Iwo matertais togeuser at a wste hii.s joint is everlasting andi wil1 neyer le.li Ka.. duat or sinoke...Hecla" Fiirnaces are the, ciy cnes witii FUSED JOINTS-thie only means of iiaving a bouse free of d.st. sieanti gi..

Send mie a rough plan or your home,, andi 1 wili sen~d you an etiate of thep cost of inntaling theprpr IPurae.. Alio a cwp et nea' catalogues of Heed. Frass. Wrt t-Y Clare's Parnac, Buildr - are of
CLAIRE BRQS. & COMPANY, LlmltedI PRESTON, OIdTAfl
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THE installation of !s'Pkm< porcelain enameled fixtures is an invest-
ment payiIlg sure dividends of health and cleanliness.

The non-porous composition of .%$audmd,4 porcelain enamneled ware
renders it impervious to dirt and microbes. The immaculate clean-

liness - the pure white lustre and beauty of design - lifts the ~Sm4vwbath-
roomn from the level of a mere necessity to that of a luxurious possession.

The cost of ~IAd Ware is moderate and its installation economical. Its
porcelaîn surface is as dainty as china, but strong as the iron it covers.

Ou, Book "MODERN BATHROOMS- teila you

how ta plan, boy and alTange you, batbroomn and

illustrates mnany beautiful and Ïneapenslve rooma.
uliowlng the. coat of ecd iture ini detait. together

with many bihits on drcoration. tiihig etc. XI la the.

most cooepiete and beautifut booklet on the aubject

and containa 100 pages. THE ABOVE FIXTURES

Design P. 38 cart b. purcliaad fronu any plomber

at a coat approximatina $70- flot counting freigbt.

labor Or PiPine.

CAUTION. Every place of «Stadoe< Ware
bas Our 'Itdod -Greeni and Gold" vuarantee
label. sud lias our trde-mark '$%au4sCcast on the.
outaîde, Unles the label and trade-mnark are on the
fixture it la nlot "$%a*dorw4War Refuse substi-
tutem they art ail inferlor and wlll czqt yen more
10 the yod. The. word "Staa4ard la staniped on ail
of Our nlckelcd brasa fittîna: &peccfy temn and ame
that You cet the genulne trînimmmg wlth your bath
and Waatory. etc.

.stmndaid smb UmnUl. Co. Dept. 41, Pîttsburgh, U. S. A.
Office and Showrooms Ini New York * WItud Building. 3S-37 West 31at Street

London, England, 22 Hoîbon Viaduct S. C. k New Orleans. Cor. Bacrnne & St. losepi Sta.
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That "Rlwich Fruity Flavo r"
Rl ESULI of expert blending of strong. rich Indian Tea with 'delicate,

''frgrant Ceylon Tea. That "Irich fruity flavor" has made Red
Rose Tea the table beverage of thousands of homes.

It distinguishes Red Rose Tea from ail other teas.
It makes it different from and better than any other tea-it's a

flavor you won't forget. It makes

Tea go%.od e
T. H. E-ST-ADROOIXS, H.,d oince, St. john. N.B. »v.nachws. Tor*mxto. Winniipeg

Crowning
of the
King

Long befaoe Kn
Edward was crone
the

KARN PIANO
was King.of alCanalian Pianw o ccpe.ti
proud position frosn the artisfic staiidpomtandI~ disth
recognized representative of the. bighest developnent
in Piano making. No ther Piano enibraces so, nianypoints of exclusive niesit.
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MDEL "CRESTv 400
Straight Front

This is a patented corset which is un-
equalled În fit, wear and durabîlîty.
It îs the only corset which Oannot
*~Break ai the Walot Line.
This model, made in drab only, of the
nicest coutille, bas a 103$ inch clasp,
5 books with dips for hase supporter.
It is also trimmed with wîde bigh-
grade lace, with an insertion of baby
rbban. Sites 18 ta 30. Retails at

Extra sites, 31 to 36, 1O

riiirro' 1wn a4lpr
These two splendid monthiies are of the bighest standard of
juvenile magazine literature. They appeal chiefly ta the young
people of school age. The best writers of boys' and girls'
stories contribute to their pages and every issue is beautifully
illustrated. They are full of good stadîes of school and home-
life, adiventure, travel, besides containing articles of a useful
character-the kind in which boys and girls deligbt. Sub-
scribe now. New volume begins in November.

Price for oaoh, ton oente Per oop>', 01.20 #~e Y~e.

CANADIAN PUBLISIER.S. -TO12orTO
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FOR

and' de Aied
AN EXCELLENT F00D,

&a.dably adapted to th&
wm.nte of Infante.,

8fr CHAS. A- CAMERON, C.B., X.D.

GOLD MIEDAL, Woman's Exhibi-
tien, London,_(Eng.), 1900.

TERIUE-QUAIRTERS 00 A
OECNTUIRYS1 IREPIUTA&TION.

Nys.1Fo.d la xeguiaply
e nm.d in the

UROUGHT UP on NKAVS' FOOD. RUSS1AI IIPERIALIURSER!
MÂNUIIAÂT«Rrn-JOSaÂ R. N E AV E & Co., FORDINGBRIDGE, ENGLÂND.

Whoe.a. gensm-HELYMAN 5505o. & COM PANY, Limitedtoloronte
ma LYMAN, SONiS & COMPANY, Montre ai.

CJIflOCI15$L E

The Standard of Excellence
is always assured on a pîece of silverware when it

bears the ahove trade mark; flot oniy the quality of the 9coods
but the design and workrnanship are guaranteed. Ail first-class jewel

stores in Canada keep these goods in stock.

The Standard Sil-ver Company, Liited, Toront
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MOTEL1 NORMANDI[
BROADWAY and 39th STREET, NEW YORK

is Tirs NirAR1' o THE cyTy

lqlw;nzL I&OUE WIT BATES AND lu SUITES

01.10 PER DAY AND UPWARDS
O.nSr. Of 4MUAeMU and4 Buabsu Ditatt

Wdphe Ii- 5h aom '~mt nd pJm ROM,
Cubd. OgstsUn*Xoelbd. Utd.rste Prtcea.

S»ÉO FOR eOOKUT

IaL.MIER 13. 4AL.&l. Proprletor

L Mac 0.buru HiOUa, Rochester, N.T.

Don't Leave Home,
WrrIHOUT ONEC 0F OUR

Emergency
Sick and

Accident

Cabinets
In Your Suit Ca».

Si.e 3x16

ContainS 24 articleS MOSt likely to be
neded in case of sickness or accident.

The. Autoist, Travelior., Kesortor
and any person liable le 6e siek or mneet
with accident should have one.

p*ICE $1.50. EXPRESS CHARGES PREPAID

L~arge sizes for factories, etc., $7.00 and 54.00
CANVASSEItS WANTED

he Accident Cabinet Co.
KALAMAZOON MION.

ARROW
COLLARS

ARE EASILY IRONED BECAUSE
TMERE 18 NO POUNDING NOR
SMOOTHING OUT OF WELTS.
THE SURF'ACE AND INNER
PLIES ARIE SMOOTM. THE FA13-
RICS SEING SHRUNIK UY THE

C LU PECO
PROCESS BEFOREC CUTTING.
THIS SAVES WEAR AND TEAR
IN THE LAUNDRY AND 1 NSURES
LONG LIFE TO TH19 COLLAR.
100 STYLES IN EXACT

QUARTER SIZES
20 CENTS EACM. 3 FOR 50 CENTS.

IIENS FOR BOONLET AND OCALCRS* NAUKE.

CLU ETT, PEASOOY & CO.,
LARGEUT' MAIKERS OF COLLARS AND

SHIRTS IN THE WORLS

471 RIVER STREET, TRoy, N. Y.
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COLLARS

Coffee drinking ], bad enough; tes
drinking in a hundred tirnes worse.

U The wakelulness caused b>' coffee
is a rather plensant insoninia, not un-

like that resulting [rom smali doses of opiumn.
l'en induces a norvous tension which i, ini

the hiighest degree distressingL
Bath habits undermine the nervoua systoni.

CARMEL CEREAL COFE
(made on the. uBattle Creek Idea")

is a maixture of cereals so prepared as ta conatitute a whole- .
morne substitution for colo.

BATTLE CREEK HEALTH- F00O) CO., Limitoi.
Canadian fnctory, London, Ont.
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DR. T. FEUIX GOURAUD'S
ORIENTAL CRIAI, or NGICAL BRAUTIFIER

Ni' REHMOVES Tac,
Moth4'atchee, Rash and
iikin Dînetna.., and ée
blemîsli on beauty. a-7
defies detection. On t

46 ~ test of 38 eav,; .. tjer
bu. a"d tg go htrmieu
re teste jt t, be 9- it ,.

me, Tiic. miehed
Dr. L A. Saye, eaid to, a

Pottenes Crem«, ea h.-e wfdqf U the aiilionei.&
A111e1* PuUvr Subtile remov.s urla.shl

oe de6 w(romnur to the skin.
of ne d«ie fi* PERD T. OPKINS, Proïietoe< r Gnatio e St., N.Y.te a Fo sal býall rugisisand ancyGooe Deler throurbot

AI- lbmnd i- Ne- Y.rk City at IL H. id" 8. Bties. M1ch',,UI-

DINNER WARE -Stock Patterns ".ý r,. -t- -,.y..slii à

CAULDON and WEDGWOOD ILIECTREICITy
suit. bila. aotlhool bl te olde

wEDDINo 0IF"8 A SPMCALTY 3:.1ýRCT xlmvl.TerU&
Mid practicai courge complet.WILLIAM JUNOR Ordneatal cntutDnms

88 WEST KCING STREET. - TORONTO glai oldc0Dd positions tbruouIt thse
wee& openq St 25 A PyIY for Catalqt I.

1 1- e tebliafle (à. Wuoe gtee. D. C.

KELSIBYS SAVE -MONEY
WHILE THE SNOW FLIES
THSE KEL8EY SYSTtld provîdes large volumies of fresh,
properly, warmned air.
THEi KELSEY SYSTLM assures proper and economtical
wvarming with good ventilation.

KELSET RECORD
:i only made and sold in 188-3,000 pleaed uierç În10>
M re than 3,0OO sold in its home City-357 soNd in îts home

,City in 105 (Syracuse, 'N. Y.).
LThis exceptional record twist be due to mnert as the Kelsey

is flot in the 'How Cheap" class.

FOR HOME-CHURCH-SCHOOL
KELSEY ~~"GENERATOR Direct Contracts MM*o Poe Ramaill GUaratemlPatgnted iWV ull particulars with plans sud ehtimatt*promptly furnied on request

SOLE CANADIAN MAXoeu
THE JAMES' SMART MANUPFACTURING COMPANY, ýLtd.

Western Branlh- (INNI5, MAN. BROçKVfLLA, ON.T,
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Thec latest and daintiest arrangemniet f,
Chocolates

The 6Evangelinel
Art Boxes

A delicious assortment of Crcaui
Nougatines, Caramels, Fruits au
Nuts. 34, 1. 2, 3,and 5pound
Full weight in every box.

35 Vears Experience

GANONU BRGS., LIMITED, ST. STEPIIEI, M.

IF
1WERE
A QUEENI

1 wouid eat ge;atiaae.
And l'd ordoritbouc

f by the car lot.
Dythe croeaof St.

Geore,~
But I'd atuff and I'd gore.

0f the. kind that the.> cati

"LADY CA RLOTT E

F RE E
TO SCOTCHMEN

New Catalogue Scottisb Music,

BagpipeS, etc. Largest house in
North Amer.ca. Write to-day.

ORME ®. SON, LIMITED
xsg Spaxks Stree~t, - OTTAWA

S.0 that the box be 1the borner lias the.
on ... --ong

CANADA, UNITED STA'

THE INTERN
GREAT Bi

NAI

44

ý6 0 ï(
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SWINGINGOFFICE STAND
Fastens. te the

;de of desk, A
ýîplendid place fer
keeping Type-
wrîter, Books, (2ard
Index Drawers,
Vertical Lctter File

fDrawer, or any-
~-thîng that takes Up

dek rchof Ver
tock muc. Cf ou

stogyrade will
hed10pounds-of

quartered eut oak,
highly polished,

nickeied or oxidîzed iýteeI rods. Easy tu set
up-full directions enclosed-and dees flot mar
thse desk. Swings out cf way when flot in use,
yet aIw'ays within armn's reach.

Prive oomupl.te. $*.OO. Order b,' Mail.
A descriptive folder saut upon 70cr requet

,oePIE P~pLTD~.Oie!
AAST Y7V

97 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, TORONTO
Beanch a:- MoftTeal, Ottawa, Winieg alayMalifaxe Vancouver. Factid.L :Newmare.d.=

THE FULL LUXURY
0F THE BATH

is only attained wben
it is perfumed witb

The Genuine

Murray & Lanman's

WryATER
Used lu the bath le la de-
llghtfully cooling and luvigor.
ating, and te relief le affords
from the depressing boat of
Summer ls truly remartable.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES!l

Supply your
help with

WARES
and make life
worth living.

With a

31N1 WASHBOARD
and
an EDDY FIBRE TUB

washday labor is reduced to a minimum and comfort
to the worker is correspondingly enhanced.

See that you are well supplied with

Lidys Washboards, T-ubs, Paî*ls, etc.

j. F -
IERF-WARI

G
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The
Phenomenal

OF THE

Success

4~ouva!' iano
is flot accidentaI, but the natural result of the rcalization of a higher ideal ini pi
quality than ever befiore recorded in the history of Can&alian pianq building.

Musicianý and ail music loyers who are ready to acknowledge superiority F.
recognized their superlative qtudities and volu ntarily paid thern unstinted praise.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET

If there ih no agent in your district, you can buy direct frein the factory.

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMIN
BRANCHPFS:

HAMILTON
66 King Street W.

WINNIPEG
279 Donald Street

SARNIA
114 Christima Steet N.

HEAD OFFICE

188 Yonge St1

TORONT(

40
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MADEINONAJ
FAR S rom the best of gîutua ad

TIBER From the largest forests ini the wrd

M IN ERALS"ý4 Fromi immense unexplored fields

POWEllProm unequalled waterfalls throughout

FOR INFORMATION WRITE

I lON. F. COCHIRANE, Minister Lands and Mines, TORONO, ONT.
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COMPACT GOODS FOR OUTING
Four Requisites:

M I LK-Sweetened-REINDEER CONDENSED MILK
Combines 'the purest milk with the best sugar.o REAM-unsweetened-JER'SEx STERILIZED R.
Is the purest milk evaporated to the consistency
cream, and thoroughly sterflized.

CO FFE E-REINDEER CONDENSED COFFEE
le coffee, milk and sugar combined, ready to use.

0000 OAREINDEER CONDENSED COCOA
lu cocoa, milk and'sugar combined, ready to use.

A cup of excellent Coffee or Cocoa is muade by simply adding boiing wat

TKUKO CONDENSED MILft CO., Limited. TRURO, NOVA% SCOT

ESTABLISIIED 1834 INCORPORATED 1876

w Ewere "*Borderers " until 1834, when we begani at C

manufacturing Ox Shoes, Wagon Trucks and e,

ally Democrats, Buggies'and Cariages. The reptitati

Armstrong work for ligft running, easy riding qualifie,

durabdlity, combined with stylisk and 2vorkmantike coeistri

spread, and the demand grew over Ontario-over can
TRADE bU*K, RUOISTERZD over th e Empire and from Foreign Parts. and now

ARMSTRONG FINE FINISHED CARRIAG',
BELl THE GLOBE

BIKE WAGONS ROAD WAGONS STANHOPES CONCORD
PHAETONS SURREYS MIKADOS TOP BUGGIES DEMOCR

Catalogue illustrating maiied free on application.

J. B. ARMSTRONG MFG. CO., LIMITED
Montreal Brancb-120 Cralg St. West. GUELPHI, CANA DA

Long Distance Phone, Ntain 2179. Long Distance Phone, B
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Men M ho smoke M hile îressing or M ho are

obliged to wear gla.sses appreate the ad-

vantaizes of CLI.. TT COA'I SI lTS.

Made in Bosoîn and 'Ne.gige styles ini

white or fancy fabrics tt $2.00 and more.

CLUETT, PEABODY IL CO.,
471 RIVER Sr£T. TROY N. Y.

GCftada's Oftly Direct Imporfers of

Genuine Tlfigh-Class* ORIENTAL
RUOGS

Silk and Camel's Hair Persian Antique Rugs in ail sizes: Royal Ilirmanshahs, BouiL-
haras. Sm..s. Tabriz SaruKhs. Ardebils, Gorvans, Lahore. Tabriz. Etc.

Damecus and East Indîa Brasisware. Carved and lalaid Tabourets.
Parisien Draperies. Portier.., lianginiÇa. Lanterne. Old Turliiah

Arme. Etc. Etc.

We extend a cordial invitation to ail those about furnishing their bouses to pay us an earIy
'risit. Our importations of Persian and Turkisb Rugs are the largest and finest in Canada.

Estimates given to furnish bouses in any style of Oriental Rugs at the most reasonable prices.

efw- Ail Mail Ordere given Our moet oarefui attention, ancs toode sent out en approbationl.

CXX.RIAN,9 BABAYAN 11B" CO.
40 KING ST. EAST, TOR~ONTO OPOTEIEDAR
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"Il1odgers"9
This',Name on Cutlery

- is al, sure guarantee that
you have the best, strongest,
most durable, and conse-
quently the most economical
eutlery made.

Only t he hîghest grade
Sheffield Steel is used in
making the "Rodgers" blade,
and this 18 s0 tempered as to
give the proper degree of
toughness and hardness found
to be 80 essential in table
cutlery, pocket knives. etc.,
whieh are in daily use.

"Rodgers" Cutlery is used
in the King's households.

JOSEPHI RODGERS & SONS
LIMITE»l

Cizîlers to Hia Malesty

SHEFFIELD. EN GLAND

IIO COAS
For Sale at al
Firft-class Grocery
Stores in Canada

JOHN P. MOUT
& CO.

HALIFAX CANADA
Wofks--D¶moot. Noi& Scoaa
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THE "JEE"PURE GL u'
For the holidays get into the cool easy

folds of a "'Jaeger" Golf Shirt, made of the
finest, lightest and purest of wool-with soft
collar and fold back cuif s.

TRADC E MARK Smart enough for city wear, yet

cool and light enough to keep you
fishing, camping or any other out- f V
door sport. Ail "Jaeger" Pure Wool ~ ~

s'Shirts and Underwear keep the skin
dry, cool and fresh, because the per- ~
spiration is allowed to evaporate

quîckly. ' Jaeger" Underwear is made in
ail sizes and weights for ladies, gentlemen and
children. Obtainable fromn leading dealers in
ail principal cities. Write for catalogue No. 2.
Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary Woollen Syslem Co., Limîteg
ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST, MONfTREAL 286 PORTAGE AVE., WINNIpE,

if you wear Maefo1ie

AuftraIian woc
and siIk an<
wool. Yarns a

U~DF1YFÀ Madinl~ht~uzeediuan -2 fold in thi
- garment; doe

11 Strictly high-cla.,; soft as veiet wil Ilo irrntateonce you wll the most sensitive.skin.* m ade from puire. nfi ne wool. otgeguaranteed abuolutely un..hrînkabLe. We replace' n t ç out Cany thatshik shape orI uhaedr:<n

a i wva ys b e heavy wcight. Stcked by i rsecalers hp or a(

our cuitomer with washinR
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OSTAGE STAMPS
W. u1i1z8-1 bayali tuf Cana" lod 11 otk,. -Ili coI,»,Im1

pst," 1ýtSt.1 buyng lAt "I aainP~ 4tag

FOR COLLECTIONS
aggiiff loc. 5 NattA lot. OMSIna u itàm Ok 6 ,wralu 10,, 10

,lm loc. 6 TCMUVI1 lOa 7 Biti.b. Gui&.& 1w,. 4 St Vtaoeal 10,

TuIE ROCYAL STA,%MP ALB1UM
bis tat ati R lorC- s t un 1b. b. i. ,t,1.dhti tep- f., &H

KiEdwr 14wY m Han iUustrated ho. fris,

ANIAL STAMP CO., 953 FL 53d St., Chicag.. U.S.

THERE IS NOTHéfINO UKEKUD O
FO MXIR

CO.Ltl. B*t-ýU.B. . and Hsw elaftw. caa

A D IE to work on piecework, $&09O perADIS doa. An matorials furnished.
Xo canvasing; stoo.dy work.

M~W enVejope. BEST EFO. CO., Champlain BMg.,

nut 1 - f- r t , -

L. E. WATERMAN CO. OF CANADA, UnIted
LI tJum Et Muaa lu1 uroAwày. 14W York

The
Original

only
Genuine

Beware of
Imitations Sold
on the cMýerits

of

MINARD'S
LINIMENT

1ý i
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T HE red ink of the bookkeeper isas necessary as the black. With

TWNeo-Crom
,%M 1»d ypwf

both colors are at his instant com-
inand. It mieans quicker and neater
bis and statements.'

STE EL PENS
The Stanxdard. Amerian Brand for Fifty Y&

PMU WOEKS. EMXUrEGAlt ZINL.*W
The leadlnc numoors for Canada wilU ho a

postpta on recelpt of Canstda atamp.

no. 1

aMa

16

SELECT A PEN r18 Toua8 'Wall
Sodby .11 -iadocrs lai Canada ad U.it.

For Samples apply to the Proprictorb
SPENCERIAN PEN CG.. - NoW YC

Absolute
Visibtitty.
Permanent
Allgnment
Tabulatlng
Fs.oilitIes.
Inv@li@ng and
BiliIng.
Durabllty.
LUght Touch.
Speed.

IUNDER WOO '
Typewriters contain more points oi
superiority over ail other machineç

than any typewriter ever mnade.

RIESULTS
More Underwood Typewriters are
in use in Canada than ail other
universal maires put together.

Ail maires of typewriters rebuilt,
and sold at grcatly reduced figures.

GET OUR PRICE LISTS AND CATALOGUES

UNITED TYPEW'
MONTRE

TORONTO
ST. JO
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0«WvvANPS
PERFECTION

COCOA
(Mapl e L*d Label)

Absolutely Pure
-y Nutritious and Very

Digestible

THE HAMMuOeND
91It igthe big.stacMeve-
ment yet reached in wrît-
ing machines and4 we
challenge the World to
produce its equai.

4L t has licen wclgiied in
the. balance, and "Not;
yound Wantin g," lin any
.1 the three cardinal vit-
tues of a typewtiter,
<'Sped, Beauty and En-
duranc."

4LAt every Exhibition
where the. "HAMMOND"*
ha. been prosentedl it
bas cared off the. peux,
and to-day stands as the.
acknowledged "Klîng of
Typewriters."

e Ring Up our nearest
representative and have it
explained.

'HE HAMMOND TYPEVWRITER CO.
; ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL. QUE., 45 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO, ONTf.

Gevo. S. Carson, PICTOU, N.S.
The. John A. Hart Co., WINM~PEG, MAI.
Thes Wheat City Buines Co

Harvey XDII., KINGSTO, OINT.
I. C. Ribhlo, HAMILTON, ONT.
Ernest F. G. Richards,

VANCOUVBR, B.C.
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WESTERN CANADA

PRODUCES THE MOST REMARKABLE YIELDS
OF

GRAIN, ROOTS AND
VEGETABLES

Write for information about free
grants of land for settlers, to

THE SUPERINTENDENT OF IMMIGRATION
OTTAWA CANADA

OR TO THE

CANADIAN COMMISSIONER oF IMMIGRATION
11-12 CHARIN CROSS - LONDON, W.C., ENGLAND
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TO1LETk POWDIR

e reiied rpn and w1ly there

Suts~~~i Cor» BD I h au le st. .,,

g. caues. leed yoear bit&s on

Cottam Bird Seed
KRotamEr St bWaad e-dks or-vau

flu com Cé*, cd lui. St.. L.uim, Nt

AT THEI SUA SHORIB
M1enon's wtf gie im,diat, roUw fm
rfkly het.<ioimn.un n

boàx in for orpurtI. raeey
w 1-r'or 1,y a lcet, fSmmjpe ZIU.

(JERIIARDMENNEN CO., ýNewark, N.J.
TRY MENN5VIOLET (Borated) TAI.CVJ>1

MADE IN CANADA
ASK OR r qSGINGER ALB A&WIARns

ASKFOR i~JI) l~SODA WATER GFOId Modal. PaPiBt 1900

àarles (iurd & Co. IL# APPILE NECTAIR Gold Modal. Ott&W#, 188

MONTRICAW "TUE alEST" CRUAM SODA GoldHL MoXmt»oktl8S1
doMAoIso CALEDONIA WATZXi LzdADS
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To Protect the Shsi
To Preserve the Complec

IS THE DEST

The secret of "Baby's 0 wn- Soap is, that only vegetabi
of the fineýt nature are used in making it:-no animal f.
other injurious subgtances enter mnto its composition, conseqi

no soap could be purer or better for thec skin. hchhsacllct
Baby's Own Soap gives a rich, creamy lather hchaadei-t

like fragrance which is very refreshing.
Don't use any other soap for the nursery, your toilet or the bath.

ALBERT SOAPS LIMIl MRSMO'MYRS., MONI
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The mosi deliclousý drir,.k in. (h

(xi c A cier
cocktai

e World

MAISON4

Jules & Chiarles
SAVINGiS DEPARTMEËNT
25% AT ONCE 25%7

LX BLJYINQ OUR

Large prchases In the Old C0ountry put tlha bair [rade Îe our handA. No otýirr %tore

ch ~ ~ ~ ~ W hihgaeqaiv ýcbu>' on1h 'orId'g market, and save ?,5% to 35*/ for our esonrWh pa>' bigh

to yur.If ad ý ou peranet Ehibitions. Stnt b y mai]. Write for Ctlge

IRUEGIVESNEW PEAI ROTF
451 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, CAN.

U ]By PSGIVES NEW LIFEu i~ Y iSO THE JIAIR
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People of &Il Natio»nalîlies lXnow of thse excellence of Lea M. Perrine'
In Spain-a conservative country-lovers of ragouts and other dishes use it in preferen
to the national condiments, so superior is it to any other; indeed, this peerless seasonii

replaces ail others in every country.
TRY IT ^1111 JUDOR FOR YOUWRLFI *UEWARR OF IMITA

JM. DOUGLAS (M CO.. Montroal, Conadian Adeonts

Not One Cent for Repal
An experienced engineer has wriiln uis as foi

1After eighteen rnonths of hard set
the, IlRobb " engines are in excellent si
running very srnooth and witbout a
of vibration. Up to this tîne 'they hav
cost one cent for repairs, the only exi
being steam, oil and packing, and this 1:
the average.- Perfect aligaâment, parts
machined, and good design mnake
"Robb" the most economnical and
saving engine that bas ever corne t(

notice."

Robb Eingineering Co., ufte, A mherst, Ni
DSrc 011c f8510 Ousngo Avenue, Toeonto, WillIam NoKaYr, Managez
Distict ffic sBell Telophone ]Building. montreal, Wataon Jack, manage

858 Cafflon St.. Winnlipeg, J. P. Portr', manager.
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VI. CHy
Natural Minerai Water,
Thore is a confidèrble number of 9purionu Îmi-

ttions. The public shouId, therefore, insisi on

havn the namne of the spring, which is-

[S*1II1I i
ý R figurlng on tiie label, capsule and cork. Thegenu.

i ne Vichy îs the. prope rty and controlled by the.

French Qovernnient, aud eiich bottle kias a tzi-

color n ýecl L1abe 1 bearing the. name of

BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., Montreal. u»
SOLE! AGENTS' POIL CANADJ.

9.-eal.4d Viebhy la Syphome or Soda Wouatalam la mot Viehy,

.Beauty and

Solid Cornfort
Brîck Fireplaces

made from

Mi lton
Brick

are uot ouly usefNT but
are decidcdly ornameutal

in a rooiu.

TON PRESSED BRICK COM PAN Y
LIMITB£D

WR ANI
HED FFCEMILTON, ONTIARIO
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THE NOTED JU1IAN ý5ALýZ
DOUBLIZ.IANDLED WE.LTI.E,5ý

CL UB 6B A(,

Made from the flnest natural grain leather, with easy-worcing European
Fuil Ieather liuied. 16 inch, $1 1.0; 18 inch, $12.00; 20 inch, $13
W. have NO AGENTS for~ our Trunlw, Bags or Suît Cases. The original julian

Bascan only bc bought from us direct. Catalogue free. Express paid lin Onxi

TLIA SALE
Leather Goods Company, Limited

105 King Street West, Toronto,

The
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ROYAL NIJSKOKA IIOTEL
h. ldei Surmw ReSot of Amnrcp'

O F BLUIE SET WITH LSLE5 0F EMERALD

enBathing, Fishimg, beautiful Water Tripe,
-ru hotel. excellent cuisine,coolverancdas and home.
mu perfunred by the fraurantpines Nayfevoeuaknoeu >
than a d4a9s iourney from £swe>oL Americam

i. Nùar Fails, Dafroti or Chwago.
Dmoly Illustrated descriptive M#to fre.

Apply to L- M. BOOMER, Mauge
a" Street TORONTO. ONT<.

The. new and elegant trains on the Wabash are the
admiration of travelers; every comfoet is provided
even ta, the. best hotels, or the imost luxurions homes.
Nothing 1s wanting to complete one's happinea the
days and niglits pans only too qufickly whîle traveling
over the CGreat Wabash Sytem. For fuil particulars
adclress J. A- Richardson, Dàstrd Pausenfer Agent.
North-eoft corneir King and Yonge Strects, Toronto;

and St. T7homas, Ontario.
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ALLAN
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

TO LIVERPOOL

,lot only reduced the time between England and Canadý
passage of S.S. Virginian. Moville to Rlmousk>. but have
flattering testimony for their comfort and elegant appointi
im from vibration, wbkch boon is sectsred by th~e Turbine en

is a feature of ait the passenger stearnerï of the Line,
uni. 22 separate water-tight compariiients insure safely,
àund in hotels of the highest class-Library. %Vriting Rooa

or H.

LIN

et
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C:nda fNorthern RaiI'way
THIE

Short Line CJAJI
FROM >

Port Arthur and
Winni*peg to N

Edmonton l
First-class Sleeping Car f j
Service betute
Winniipeg and Route
Edmonton A .

Through Service You -

and Winnipeg Frih
comimencesT21Pad
june 3rd, 1906 IÏ à ae n Rail

Sor Ail Rail

~ PORT ARTHUR

AND

Candian Northern Ry.,
WM. PHILLIPS, Gen. Eastern Agent GEO. H. SHAW, Traffic Manager

52 Ring St. East, Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.
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s

T he Canadian Rockie
A Paradise for the Mountaineer, Geoogît, Naturalia and Mîneraloi

Where the greatest works of mani aie dwarfe into insîgnificence beside ibi
marvellous hanchwork of nature The moit charming locality for a holiday
on the. continient of America. Excellent mrai service and splendid hotels

Write for '*CWallnze ci & Moutan.*

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWA'
ROBT. KCERR, Pamnger TraSe Manae,. MONTREA-.
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Cm Pc ROYALIMLSTEAMSHIPSMooteal
Compaay's j EMPRESS 0F BRITAIN-EMPRESS 0F IRELANDLiverpoo1

The "[EMPRESS!S"
plueat .6 Neeteat in the C.Wi6liiIin Se'rvice.

or4 Tonnagla 14,1101.

Doop Sa« T.l.pbon.u
Vole Thormo. H.tatint proonge.

3t.sutveo Promenade Dok Spaao.
Elhor hii tl" i 1 '6 or uidr ev'r

IID Baon5't 1-ig146 l wd

.o Ithl. Th'. 1-'lv sot. -- o 39
1p-rf50ii an

4516618 iilC( Cillo rtlii6 ui lrti

UUiOk* ~ Blz K..1. LisaioiI 8pI0i6i1

t.46 voran lsO h odajoIiîii.ç.'

Tant Watottg Oon eimlta

Amwodlng to loiatîo.ý

mm»ET AT &UV BTEAMsmp on aà=lwAY- AGENT in CAADA AI(D TEXTE» UTA&TU

TUE IDEAL SUMMNER RESORT REGION 0F AMERICA
- Muio6t Ltie." Lake. -Simeca an" Cauhiciiing," "Llèle of Bayn" "*Magaet.

&wan Rîver." *U' Npi ' g anJ the, Franci River," "*Tamagami," -30.000
Iuland. of t6i Gqaria Bey. "Alganquin National Park" .. .. li Laies."

Over 40,000 square miles of isice, river. and iskwad scenery. Mauy districts i ,0W to 2.000
feet above ses level. lUnexSefed fishlng, shooting, canoelng, bonting and bathmng. Hotela
ta suit .11 packets. ABSOUYFE EXEMPTION PROM MAY FEVER OUARANTERD.
Random MIUtRata de.oelyêlvc murais,. 0esAntasn aU Prileula. u% . et wc.. @Ont fr.eolmppUoetll

J.D.MDONà.LD. D)Isgit= PASwE11 Toxino J. OUnx.Âw, D10TRIer PASSEN41XX
AGE, MONTREAL;, OR TO

o.T ELL Q.wraI Plasseuger and Tieket Agent ivOiNTE"A
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OCEAN
LIMIOM1TE'»

VIA

Intercolonial 6Railway I
Leaves Montreal 7.30 p.ni.

f DaiIl' except Saturday)

FOR

QUÉBEC, ST. JOHN,
H1ALIFAX

Direct connection for

Leaves Hlalifax, 8.00 a.m.
<DaiIy except Sundayj

FOR

Quebec and Montreal

Connecting the following
morning with the Grand
Trunk's "International
Limited" for the West.

for fuj

DEPA
MON(

1

os
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Niagara Navigation Co.
NIAGARA RIVER LINE

Tnips Dai]y Write for Free
(exoept Illustrated

Sunday)Boie

Buffalo-Nagara Faits Toronto
Via Lower Niagara River and Lake Ontario

B. W. FOLGER, Manager TORONTO, CANADA

The Adirofld^ndack Mountains
are now about the moit central of ail the great resorts.
They have through Pullman sleeping cars froin New York,
Philadeiphia, Boiton, Buffalo and. Niagara Falls, via the

AMRC' REATEST RAILROAO"

Anight's ride takes you from any of these places to the
center of the mountains in time for breakfaft next morning.

For, o>y of 'The Adirondack Mfountain; and Hlow to Rcach Threm." which is No. 20,)f the Ncw York Central Lise,'
*Fojr..Track-Scrieg,~ containing a fine mnap of the Adtrondack Mountain, and adjacett r e rritory, witb ueful information

in regard to hotels, cameps, laites, rivera, etc.. lend a two.ccnt starrp t, George Il. Daniels. Mfaager, General Advertwotn
D,artmeft, R,,om :31, Girand Central Station, N'ew York.

C. Ir. D.AL«Y. Passmerager Trafàc M4anager. NEWTOi
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BETWEEN

Toronto, St. Catharines,
Niagara Falls and Buffalo

Steamers-GARDEN CITY-LAKESIDE

Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto 'Nav. Co.
Leaving Vouge Street Wharf 8 and Il a.m., 2 and
5 p.m. daily, except Sunday. Connecting at Port
Dalhousie with Electric Express Cars.

TE POPULAR -ROUTE FOR EXCURSION PARTME

NEW STEAMER 1907
FOR POLDER AND INFORMATION

E. H. PEPPER, Tonge St Wharf JOHN PAUL, Goax. Paie. Agent E. F. SEIXAS, oen. Nana..,Toponto, Ont St. Catharines, Ont St. Catharines, ont.

-Dominion Uine Stea.mships
WEILY SAILINGS

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
IN SOMMER <Via Halifax ini Winiter)

.S. "CANADA" S. S. "KENSINGT'ON" S. S. I'DOMDIoN.
S. S. "SOUTHWARK" IS.8. IlVANrCOIUVR" S. . ci07A WA II

The S.I. "OANdAA" holde the record of har¶ng made the faStet Passage between LiVMOrpo and CanaaThe SIS, "OANADA" and 8.8. 0(DOMI**O*"0 have very flne accommodation for all classe of paengm
Paeaenger accMommation i. aituated ainidahp, e1octrîc lIght and spacicus detk.

Tro Europe in Com fort At Mfoderato Ract..
Par S. S. " KRNSING TON " S.S. IlSOUTHWARK" S. S. 'iVANCOUVR

S. S. " OZTA WA " (formerly the White Star. Unle S.S8. "«GERMANrIC")
Te Liverpool, - $42.50 To London, - $45.00

AND UPWARDS. ACCORDING TO STEAMER ANDJ BERTH
These Steamers carry only one class ot cabin passengers, namely, Second Cabin, to whom wil b,
rgiven the accommodation situated ini the best part cf the vessel. This accommodation ineludeProm eade Docks, Snxoke Rooms, Ladies' Rooms, etc., ail amidsbips, and meets the requirementsof that section cf the travelling public, who, while wanting the best the steamer affords, doflot care to pay the higher rates demanded for such in the ships having two classes of =sbina.PMr aU Informaticu as to ratee of passge and oaings, apply te local agents or te

CHAS A. PIPON, THFR DOMINON LuNE,41 11.5 St Dst TORONTO, ONT. 17 St. Sacrai.ent St., »IONTIREAj], ,
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tu AIttrcictiVe SilVier
Contributes more to the appearance of the table tha n

o of theof ther 4ppointments. The buyer whochse114lfi OGEAS UNS." ware receîves the best in
quality, and in the "VINTAGE," the latest

patented creation, will find something new and
différent from anything heretofore produced.

The other deuîrable pîatterns shown have
a reputation for seling more rapidly and

generally than anything previously
shown in spoons, forks, knives, etc.

184 RO6ES BROS.
silver plate 1188 a reputation
that ha&8 made ît Lamous au

SilIugr Muat Mot wgar&
Itwas tii best i ourgrand-
parents tîme--the best to-
day. Ail dealers tell it.
Send for our new c&ta.
I@tu.I ou.'* The hand-
somest silverware, book
published. Free on request.

- mEIDEnm BUITAN Coofl.
Muideon, cons.

COLUMBIA "atChog .mU..C.*

PANDORA
'RAN GE S

1. have enamel-Iined reservoir-no

other range has.
The Pandora is the only range with a

reservoir stamped in one single pîece of steel
and enamelled. It is the onlY reservoir withOut seams, rivets or Places te
catch dirt. It has no sharp angles. Ail angles are made with rounding
curves, and the whole reservoir is beautifully enamelled.

McClary*s are the only range niakers in Canada witb a plant for making enamelled steel
reservoirs, and that Îs why the Pandora is the only range that lias a one-piece reservoir.

Mcalaryqs
London Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver

St. Jo.hn Ha-Milton
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THE GRATE of'a range will get out of re-

pair. If. you le.t ashes accumnulate in the'
pan until they corne near the grate you are

sure to burn it out or warp it. On account or
the construction of ordinary ranges, repairing a
grate means taking out the fire bricks and practically
taking the lire-box to pieces. It is the work or
a stove expert,

The Imperia] Oxford Range ha s a patented
draw-out duplex grate. By this construction the
grate and frame is readily drawn out over the ash-pan withou
even disturbing the linings. Repairs are thus easily effected evei
by one without experience.

The life of the lire-box linings is thus prolonged, as they d<
not require to be moved to repair the grate.

Imperial Oxford Ran-tige
This is only one of the exclusive points of the Imperial Oxfor<

Ranfge which rnake it last long and reduce the, necessity and ex
pense of repairs. Though the baking and roasting qualities of thi
oven are the most vitally important features of the Imperial Oxforc

Range, we have forgotten nothiný
that wiIl make it last long and adc
to the ease of its operation.

'Write for seine of our booklets and the
narre of the neare'.t dealer who cari
Show you ani Imnperial Oxford Range.

THE GURNEY FOIJNDRY CO,
LIN rrED

TORONTO HAMILTON MONTREAIL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

CALGARY
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BRND

4'.. THE BRAND) Of
J F ~GUARANTEED PURUTY

As with everything else in the home-1h purîty and wholesomeness in table syrup are
essential. There exiat so many food prep-
arations of cloubtful nature, that there is only
one safe way to buy your table syrup, and

__________that is-by name.
"CROWN BRAN D" stands for the highest

possible purity in table syrup. It is pre-
pared in a clean wholesome manner f roin the finest ingreclients. The
special procesa employed develops a delous flavour as of honey and
nch cream, which improves whatever it is eaten with -cereal foods
-over blanc manges, milk puddings, and even bread and butter.

When you get table Syrup get "CROWN BRAN D." It is the best.

The Edwardsburg Starch 'Co., Limited
£ESTABLISNED n

Works: CARDINAL. ONT. Offices: MONTRMAL sud TORONTO
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.1. ORNED

LAKEHURST SANITARIUI

jIN LAKKHulsT GROUNDS è

For terms, etc., AMdrs the. Manager, LAKEHLJRST SANITARIUM, a,<
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I !EtARMAN'S fAMOUS i 0 t

we seli is macle of selected naît
inch and three -quirters wîde,
three-eightbs tbick. run thrugh a
umhine which "aes it absolutely
truc and uniform, and wben laid
is the moit perfedt plain hardwood
floor possible. Ends square, there-
fore no wafte. Froin thi to the
mont elaborate parquet pattern îs
Our rage. Write, for catalogue
and price lia.

Sole ses" for Buader' Raja Po&&a

EILIOTT & eON
79 KStdQ avRe" WEST, TORONTro
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I SouveniraiStel Plate Rai
HereJare some

intefest in oui'
Steel Range.

OVCN-The oven eis
square, ruade in throee
drop oven door whkih fora
,sbelf when open, The in
shelf as weil a, the ove
aluminized, making a bil
itnteniOr. The constructic
that it is impossible for asi
throtigh înto the oven.

The co
of the
sudi

parts
expoýse
fire *a

anily being heated and admit
icular "AERATED" feature

SELL TIES RANGE

JRZD BY

[eni Co., Lit



~food Products
F ORmorethan forty years Libby's

CandMeats have been pre-
pared under the most favorable
conditions in kitchens kept scrupu-
lously clean, light and airy. The
methods employed in the prepara-
tion of Libby's Good Things to
Fat have invariably been those which produce only the
highest standard of quality-insuring absolute purity,
wholesomeness and delicious flavor.

Purity is and always has been the watchword, and
the selection of choicest meats prepared by skilled chefs in
hygienic cleanliness has always been an unbroken law in
the house of Libby.

Ail departmenIts of our plant always open to vîsitors.

Send today for thie book, Ho N ake
Coud Things to E-at.* 1L is free.

Libb1y, McNeill & Libby, Chicago



IS THE ýPIANO 0F THE PERIOD

COO 0Lj 1

ai u
Im
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tF-& lB me b tie £t

TUEl WILL.IAMS "PIA
OSHAWA.. q

1780 for 125 Yeurs 190

W'alter Baker & Co.'You cari féel comfortable in the [hottest
weather if properly.,fed.

A fittie Fruit.

Dish of GraRe-Nuts and Cream.

Two soft-boiled Eggq.

Cup of Postum.

Slîce of Toast.

That's enough. More is ton much.

-THIRE'S A REASON."

You can find it.

Grape-#Nuts
....~, 1 rei Co-, LId.. 1 tie Creek, Mich., U S.A.

>The Most Used Article of Food
i, w,. lAil ciI zckd nations t -dy ses \llite, 01rvs h

bssof the'ir food, beuI it bas, provedf itS nu11ti'. va1lu
to l", I, n--d 0hat ,If :Il ohrera

"Five Roses" Flour
is maLde by special proacesses, Nvhich limia ailwdt

matradretain eVery partiLle of nutrnîeilt of thc Uheat
berry unipaired. 'l Ili i, anotlicr point in whch Fie
Resis siiperior to, :01 erdinarY brands.

LAKE 0F THE WOODS MILLING CO.
Lîtmlted

Montreal, Winnipeg, Keewatin, Portage la Prairie, Ottawa, Troroino,
Quebec, L.ondon, Ont., St. John, N.B.

- I

It îs a perfect food, highly
nourîshing, easiy digest.
ed, fitted to repair wasted
strength, preserve heaIlh
and prolong lufe.

A new and handsomelý
RegRtpýd. iiiustrated Recipe Btoh
U. ý 'At of. sent free.

Walter Baher,& Co., Li d.
mhabUah.d 11780 DOOouUUTUIM

4.5 Mighest Alwarde
lxx Europe mod .Aruicu
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